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ABSTRACT
Organic sulfides accelerate the decomposition of ringsubstituted tert-butyl peroxybenzoates (TBP).

For example,

1 M methyl sulfide increases the rate of decomposition of
TBP by a factor of 17 at 80°.

We have found that approxi

mately 2% of this bimolecular reaction produces scavengeable
free radicals

(galvinoxyl, in limiting and excess amounts,

and styrene were used as radical scavengers).

Since

electron-withdrawing substituents in the phenyl rings of
TBP's slow the unimolecular homolysis of the perester
(p

= -0.33+0.03) but speed the bimolecular reactions of

TBP's with sulfides (p = +1.34+0.03), peresters containing
electron-withdrawing substituents decompose almost entirely
by a bimolecular mechanism in the presence of 1 M methyl
sulfide; thus, the percent radical production from the
reaction of negatively substituted peresters with sulfide,
although small, can be obtained relatively accurately.

The

average yield of free radicals from the reaction of 1 M
methyl sulfide with substituted TBP's is 2.3+1.5%.

We

postulate that this radical-producing bimolecular reaction
involves an electron transfer (ET).

The mechanism of the

ET reaction is discussed.
Nucleophiles and peroxides can react by an SN 2 or
ET mechanism.

We propose that the production of free
xviii

radicals by the bimolecular reaction is a clue to the
occurrence of an ET mechanism.

A review of the literature

reveals several nucleophile-peroxide reactions that pro
duce radicals and can be postulated to react by an ET
mechanism.

We have developed a kinetic isotope effect

method as an additional means for distinguishing SN 2 from
ET reactions,

if the rate constants for reaction of a

nucleophile and a $-deuterated nucleophile are compared
(e . g . , CH^SCH^ and CD3SCD3) ,
for an S„2 reaction and normal
N

xix

inverse (i.e. , <1)
(i.e., >1) for an ET reaction.
----

I.

INTRODUCTION

Much confusion exists over the reactions of nucleo
philes with peroxides in that some of these reactions are
typical nucleophilic displacements while others produce
free radicals at an accelerated rate.^

For example , the

reactions between benzoyl peroxide (BPO) and sulfides
follow an Sn 2 mechanism and produce no free radicals;

in

contrast# a sulfide substituent in the ortho-position of
the phenyl ring of tert-butyl peroxybenzoate

(TBP) accel

erates the perester decomposition by a mechanism that
3

produces mostly free radicals.

Both of these reactions

can be considered to be nucleophile-peroxide interactions,
and it is not clear how the decomposition of the ringsubstituted peroxybenzoate leads to radicals while the
4

reaction of BPO with external sulfide produces only ions.
We have sought to elucidate this dichotomy by investigating
the reactions of TBP with sulfides.

The fact that the

TBP-methyl sulfide reaction produces scavengeable free
radicals in low yield led us to examine the possibility
that this reaction, as well as other nucleophile-peroxide
reactions that also produce free radicals, may be electron
transfer reactions.

1

2

A.

Electron Transfer Reactions

Many apparent nucleophilic displacements involve
electron transfer from the nucleophile to the donor.

5

Perhaps the best studied reaction of this type is the
reaction of carbanions with halo-substituted nitro alkanes
or arenes.

A generalized mechanism presented in Eqs. 1-4

shows that this is a chain reaction in which the initia
tion (Eq. 1) and propagation
transfer reactions.**
reaction

(Eq. 4) steps are electron

Notice that the products of this

(R'R and X ) are identical to the products that

Electron Donor + R'X ----

[R'X]• + Residue

(1)

[R'X] * -*■ R' * + X

(2)

R'' + R

(3)

+

[R'R]*

[R'R]* + R'X

R'R + IR'X]*

(4)

would have been produced by an SN 2 reaction between RX
and R .

This illustrates the fact that electron transfer

reactions and SN 2 reactions have much in common, and many
times, electron transfer reactions can be distinguished
from Sn 2 reactions only by the observation of free
7
radicals from the electron transfer step.

3
Nucleophiles other than carbanions can also act as
electron donors; amines, for example, enter into electron
g
transfer reactions with many acceptors,
two of which are
carbon tetrachloride

8

and chlorine dioxide.

9

In fact, any

nucleophile that has an unshared electron pair is a poten
tial electron donor.

Recently, an electron transfer

reaction has even been postulated for atypical

SN 2 dis

placement between a nucleophile and a carbon substrate.
Bank and Noyd observed 2-butyl and thiyl radicals from the
reaction of thiophenoxide ion with 2-butyl n o s y l a t e . ^
The authors suggest that these radicals come either from a
one electron transfer from thiophenoxide to nosylate
(Eqs. 5-8) or from an intermediate that contains a one

PhS- + RONs + PhS* + RONS7

(5)

PhS* + RONs* + PhSR + -ONs

(6)

RONS7 -*■ R* + “ONs

(7)

R* + PhS* + RSPh

(8)

electron transfer structure (4) among its resonance
hybrids

(Eq. 9).

N*

L
4

(9)

4

The above examples indicate that one electron transfer
contributions to nucleophilic displacement reactions may
be more common than has been realized.

In fact, all

nucleophile-substrate reactions could have a contribution
from structure 4 of Eq. 9.

The magnitude of the contribu

tion of 4 should depend on the balance between the ioniza
tion potential and nucleophilicity of the nucleophile as
well as the electron affinity of the substrate.
B.

Peroxide-Nucleophile Interactions

Because of a low lying vacant anti-bonding orbital
around their oxygen-oxygen bond, peroxides have relatively
high electron aff i n ities.^

In fact, Tokumaru and

Simamura suggested in 1963 that many peroxide-nucleophile
reactions involve electron transfer intermediates.

12

Therefore, peroxide-nucleophile reactions may be either a
nucleophilic displacement reaction
transfer reaction

D + XOOY

(Eq. 10) or an electron

(Eq. 11).

SN 2
.
-*■ [D— OY +

ET
D + XOOY -»■ [D. +

OX] -+■ Ultimate products

OX + *OY]

(10)

Similar or identical
products

(11)
The major observable difference between these two reaction
types is the leakage of free radicals from the ET inter
mediate.

Thus the most informative method of studying

5

these reactions is to investigate their free radical
chemistry; peroxides are useful substrates for study in
this context because their radical chemistry is well
characterized.

Furthermore, because much is known about

nucleophilic displacements on peroxides,^ peroxidic sub
strates provide a rich source for investigations on the
dichotomy of SN 2 and ET reactions.
In addition to our study of the TBP-sulfide reaction,
which we believe to be an ET reaction, we have reviewed the
literature of peroxide-nucleophile reactions and have
found several other examples of electron transfer reactions.
In general, SN 2 and ET reactions respond in similar ways
to changes in reaction variables; however, ET reactions
can be identified by an accelerated rate of radical
production.

Also, to substantiate our results and to aid

future research on nucleophile-peroxide reactions, we have
developed a kinetic isotope effect method that can dis
tinguish Sn 2 from ET reactions.
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II.

RESULTS

A.

Kinetic Studies

The rate of tert-butyl peroxybenzoate

(TBP) disap

pearance in the presence of a nucleophile is the sum of
the rate of TBP homolysis and the rate of the nucleophile
assisted reaction.

If the nucleophile is sulfide,

abbreviated S, then the rate can be written as in Eq. 1,
where k^ is the rate of unimolecular homolysis, k g is the
bimolecular rate of the sulfide-perester reaction,

‘ d *dtPl * kH [TBPl + k S [S] ETBP]
Homolysis

a)

Sulfide
Assistance

[TBP] is the concentration of TBP, and [S] is the
concentration of sulfide (the brackets indicate concentra
tion in moles/liter).

At 80°, methyl sulfide (Me S)
2

accelerates the decomposition of TBP by so slight an amount
that in 0.05 M Me & the rate of the bimolecular perester2

sulfide reaction is only slightly less than the rate of
the perester homolysis.

Therefore, in order to study the

sulfide accelerated reaction, a high sulfide concentration
must be used in order that k g [S] is significantly greater
than k„.
H.

For this reason we used 1.0 M sulfide in most of

our experiments; at this sulfide concentration, the
bimolecular reaction accounts for 94% of TBP disappearance.

9

10

The use of high sulfide concentration results in
pseudo-unimolecular perester disappearance; i.e.«■ the
sulfide concentration remains constant and kg[S] in Eq. 1
can be replaced by kg to yield Eq. 2, where kg is the
pseudo-unimolecular rate constant for the perester-sulfide
reaction.

Since the observed rate constant (k . )
ODS

d[TBP]
= k [TBP] + k'[TBP]
dt
n
o

(2 )

obtained from the rate of pseudo-unimolecular perester
disappearance in the presence of sulfide in the sum of kg
and k„ (Eq. 3), k' is calculated from Eq. 4.
ri
b

d[TBP]
dt

(kH + kg)[TBP] = ko b s [TBP]

(3)

(4)

1.

Reaction Order.

The perester disappearance was

followed by observation of the decrease in the infra-red
absorbance of the carbonyl perester bond at 1758 cm \
k , was obtained from Eq. 5.^
obs

and

Iodometric titration

(5)

11

2
of the perester was also used to calculate ko b g .

We

determined that the rate constants were independent of
the method of determination by showing that both methods
give the same ^oljs in carbon tetrachloride.
In the infra-red analysis the plots of ln(A-Aw )
versus t are linear to at least 80% conversion indicating
that the perester disappearance is pseudo-unimolecular as
predicted by Eq. 3.

Further proof of unimolecularity was
3
obtained by the initial rate method.
A plot of log
(initial rate of perester disappearance) versus log
(perester concentration) is linear over a ten-fold range
in perester concentration (Appendix 1-1).

The slope of

this line which is the reaction order in perester is 1.00.
Since kQbs

t^ie rate constant for pseudo-unimolecnTar

perester decomposition, Eq. 4 can be used to determine the
reaction order in sulfide.

Substitution of kg [S] for kg

into Eq. 4 yields Eqs. 6 and 7.

kS ‘S1 = kobs - kH

(6>

The reaction order in sulfide is obtained from

log(kobs " kH J = log ks + logtsJ

measuring k

t7J

at different sulfide concentrations? Eq. 7

predicts that a graph of lo (kQbs - kH ) vs. log IS] should
9

12

be a straight line with a slope equal to the order of the
reaction in sulfide.

The experimental plot yields a

straight line with a slope of 1.10 {Appendix 1-2).

These

results show that the sulfide-perester reaction is first
order in both sulfide and perester.
2.

Induced Decomposition. TBP is known to be subject
4
to induced decompositions.
For example, Bentrude and
Martin reported that the rate of decomposition of tertbutyl o-(methylthio)-peroxybenzoate

decreased by 22% when

0.2 M styrene was added to the reaction mixture.

4b

They

attributed this decrease to inhibition of the induced
decomposition of the perester by styrene.

Similarly, when

we added styrene to methyl sulfide-perester reaction
mixtures, the rate decreased by 28% (Table II-l).

A

decrease was also noted when styrene was used with the
perester alone.

Therefore, all of the rate constants

were determined with 0.2 M styrene added to eliminate
induced decomposition.

In addition, the reactions were

carried out in ampoules which were sealed under vacuum
after thorough degassing.
The use of styrene as an inhibitor had little effect
on the reaction order.

The pseudo-unimolecular plots of

perester disappearance remained linear, and the calculated
orders of perester and sulfide were 0.79 and 0.94
respectively (Appendix 1-3,4).

TABLE II-l
Styrene Inhibition of Perester Decomposition3

[Me2S]

[Styrene]

T °C

kobsxl°5

k xlO5
s

sec- '*'

M-1 sec

0.970

—

80

2.05

2.03

1.04

—

80

2.24

2.07

0.996

0.2

80

1.51

1.44

1.00

0.2

80

1.61

1.53

0.2

a.

130

33.7

130

29.8

0.01 M TBP in carbon tetrachloride.
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B.

Solvent Effect on Reaction Rate

The rate of the methyl sulfide-TBP reaction was
followed in six solvents by iodometric titration of the
perester.

The effect of solvent on reaction rate is given

in Table II-2.

Only acetic acid caused any appreciable

increase in the reaction rate.
reactions are acid catalyzed:

Some peroxide-nucleophile
the reaction of tert-butyl

hydroperoxide and methyl sulfide is dependent on the pro5

ton donating ability of the solvent.

Probably the rate

increase in acetic acid is due to a similar acid catalysis.
With the exception of acetic acid, the reaction rates
increase linearly with the polarity of solvents as measured
by Kosower ET values** (Figure II-l) .

The effect of

solvent polarity on the reaction rate will be discussed in
a later section after the solvent effects on other peroxidenucleophile reactions have been presented.
C.

Substituent Effect on Reaction Rate

One of the most widely used mechanistic probes is the
Hammett equation, Eq. 8.

log h/kQ = pa

(8)

As originally determined by Hammett,

7

o is a measure of

the electron donating or withdrawing effect of a substi
tuent in benzoic acid ionization.

The p-value measures

15

TABLE II-2
Solvent Effect on the Reaction Rate*

Solvent

5 b
kobsxl°

E.

Carbon tetrachloride

1.5

32.5

Benzene

1.7

34.5

Cyclohexane

1.9

tert-Butyl alcohol

2.2

43.9

Methanol

2.5

55.5

Acetic acid

5.2

a.

0.05 M TBP, 1.0 M M e 2S, 0.2 M styrene, 80°C.

b.

By iodometric titration.

c.

The transition energy for charge-transfer absorption
band for pyridinium N-phenolbetaine in the given
solvent, ref. 6.

16

0.48
0.42
0.38
o
0)
<n

x

0.34
0.30
0.26

o»

o

0.22
0.18
0. 16

34

38

42

45

50

54

E
Figure II-l.

The Effect of Solvent Polarity on the TBP-Me2S
Reaction Rate; 0.01 M TBP, 1.0 M Me2S at 80°.
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the sensitivity of the reaction to electron supply or
withdrawal.
Four phenyl-substituted peresters were synthesized
to examine the substituent effect on reaction rate of both
the sulfide assisted decomposition and the thermal
decomposition of TBP.

In addition,

five phenyl-substituted

methyl phenyl sulfides were synthesized and the substi
tuent effects in the nucleophile were determined.
1.

The Substituent Effect on the Rate of Perester

Homolysis.

Since the observed rate constant for the

methyl sulfide-TBP reaction is the sum of perester
homolysis and the sulfide accelerated decomposition, both
*H and kobs

must be determined to calculate kg.

At 80°,

the temperature at which the sulfide-perester reactions
were run, the rate of perester homolysis is slow and k„
for each perester was extrapolated from higher temperag
tures, using the Arrhenius equation {Eq. 9).
Table II-3
shows that the rate constants and the activation energies

Ea
1
log kR - 2.303R T

determined by previous workers are not in agreement; there
fore, we repeated the experiments. Fbr comparison with the data of
the other workers, our rate constants at 120° and activa
tion energies are also included in Table II-3.

Since our

TABLE XI-3
Homolysis of tert-Butyl Peroxybenzoates
Perester

k„xl05 sec'1 , 120°

Ea kca1/mole

n

Ref. 9 a
£-CH30-TBP

This VJork

10.6

19.2
10.3

TBP

8.99

£-Cl-TBP

6.40

7.93

£-N02-TBP

3.19

5.03

(N0o ),,-TBP

—

3.98

Ref. 10b C

Ref. 9

This Worke

36.1

35.7+2.0

13.0

37.5

34.0+0.3

33.2

11.0

39.3

36.8+0.9

35.0

41.3

34.9+1.7

35.0

—

6.72
_ _

a.

In diphenyl ether.

b.

0.01 M perester, 0.2 M styrene in carbon tetrachloride.

c.

0.04 M perester in undecane.

d.

Calculated from Eq. 9 using data at 110®, 120°, 130°.

e.

Plots in Appendix 1-5.

—

Ref. 1
—

40.1+0.5

j-1
CO
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results are between the other results and were obtained in
carbon tetrachloride as were the results for the sulfideperester reactions, we employed our data to calculate
kH at 80°*
tions.

Tat)le II-4 gives the results of these calcula

The Arrhenius plots for all five peresters are in

Figure AI-5 of Appendix I.
The data in Table IX-3 has also been used to study
substituent effects on perester homolysis.

Blomquist and

Berstein reported a p-value of -0.9 for perester decomposi9
tion in diphenyl ether ; Antonovskii et al. obtained a pvalue of -0.34 in undecane.

X Ob

Antonovskii's group

attributed their smaller p-value to a decrease in polarity
of undecane compared to diphenyl ether.

The negative P-

value indicates that electron donating groups weaken the
0-0 bond by increasing the electron density at this bond
thereby increasing the rate of bond breaking.
A plot of our results of log kH at 120° versus a gave
P = -0.38+0.08, with a correlation coefficient, r, of
0.934

(Figure II-2).

with c+ values

A better correlation was obtained

(Figure II-3, P = -0.33+0.03, r = 0.985).

Thus, our results agree well with those of Antonovskii,10b
but do not agree with the better known values reported by
g
Blomquist and Berstein.
2.

The Perester Substituent Effect on the Perester-

Sulfide Reaction Rate.

For the perester-sulfide reaction

a good Hammett correlation was obtained with phenyl

20

log

kH x I 0 5 , sec"

/>« -0.38 ± 0 .0 8

1.0

0.9

p-CI

0.8

p- no 2

0.7

0.6
-03

0

0.6

0.3

0.9

1.2

<T

Figure II-2.

A Plot of the Hammett Equation, Using 6,
the Homolysis of Phenyl-Substituted tertButyl Peroxybenzoates; 0.01 M Perester in
CCl^ at 120°.

for
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/>= -0.33 ±0.03

a>

0.9
in

p-CI

0.8
X

I*

0.7-

0.6

-

0.6

-

0.2

0.2

0.6

1.0

1.4

cr +

Figure II-3*

A Plot of the Hammett Equation, Using 6 + , for
the Homolysis of Phenyl-Substituted tertButyl Peroxybenzoates; 0.01 M Perester in
CCl^ at 120°.

I
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substituted peresters.

The results in Table II-4 are

plotted in Figure II-4.

The p-value, +1.34+0.03 (r =

0.999), is very near to the p-value obtained from similar
reactions.

Denny, Goodyear, and Goldstein found a p-value

of +1.24 for triphenyl phosphine attack on substituted tertbutyl perbenzoates.^

The p-value for the reaction of

dimethyl aniline with disubstituted benzoyl peroxides
is +1.6. 12
•

c

The p-value for the sulfide-perester reaction has the
opposite sign from the p-value for perester homolysis.
Thus, while electron-withdrawing groups slow down perester
homolysis, they accelerate the sulfide-perester reaction.
The methoxy-substituted compound reacts with 1.0 M methyl
sulfide only 9 times faster than it undergoes homolysis,
while the dinitro-substituted

perester reacts with methyl

sulfide 12,000 times faster than it homolyzes
Table II-4).

The increase in relative reactivity means

that the homolysis reaction becomes a smaller component
of the total reaction when electron-withdrawing groups are
attached to the perester.

For example, when g-CH^O-TBP

reacts in 1 M methyl sulfide, 10% of the perester disap
pears by homolysis; however, when 3,5-(NC^) _TBP reacts
2

in 1 M methyl sulfide, only 0.008% of the perester
disappears by homolysis.

When the free radical character

of the perester-sulfide reaction is discussed in Section

23

TABLE II-4
The Sulfide-Assisted Decomposition
3

of tert-Butyl Peroxybenzoates

Perester

kgXlO5
sec ^

kjjXlO5 b
sec

Drel

-1

H
s— — xlOO
obs

£- c h 3o -t b p

0.89

0.10

TBP

1.46

0.088

17

6

£-Cl-TBP

3.34

0.042

80

1.2

0.029

535

0.011

12000

£- n o 2- t b p
3,5-{N02 )2-TBP

15.5
134

8.9

10

0.19
0.008

a.

0.01 M perester, 1.0 M methyl sulfide, 0.2 M styrene in
carbon tetrachloride at 80°.

b.

Calculated from data in Table II-3.

c.

kJ/kH .
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2.4
2.0

o

a>
co

0.8
oi

o

p- Cl

0.4

-0.4
-0.3

0

0.6

03

0.9

0.12

<T

Figure 11-^.

A Plot of the Hammett Equation for the
Reaction of Phenyl-Substituted tert-Butyl
Peroxybenzoates with Me2S; 0.01 M Perester,
1.0 M Me2S in CCl^ at 80°.
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E, the fraction of the reaction that occurs by homolysis
will be very important.
3.

The Sulfide Substituent Effect on the Perester-

Sulfide Reaction R a t e .

A series of aryl methyl sulfides

were chosen to study the sulfide substituent effects.

The

low reactivity of TBP prevented its use as the substrate
{Table II-7).

Methyl phenyl sulfide decomposes TBP only

1.4 times faster than TBP homolyzes, and kg is only 60%
of

For some substituted phenyl methyl sulfides, kg

would be much smaller and could not be accurately measured
as it would be a small fraction of the total reaction.
Therefore, the more reactive tert-butyl £-chloroperbenzoate
(jd-CI-TBP) was used as the substrate.

Not only is this

perester more reactive but it also homolyzes more slowly
so that it reacts with methyl phenyl sulfide 9 times
faster than it homolyzes; perester homolysis is 10% of
the total reaction and can be corrected for without losing
accuracy.
The data for substituted methyl phenyl sulfides
reacting with £-Cl-TBP is in Table II-5.
plot

The Hammett

(Figure II-5) has a slope of -1.68+0.05

(r = 0.999).

The methoxy-substituted sulfide reacts too fast and was
omitted in the calculation of the p-value.

This p-value

is similar to that for other peroxide-nucleophile r e 
actions.

Martin et al.

found a p-value of -1.8 for

26

TABLE II-5
The Reaction of tert-Butyl p-Chloroperoxvbenzoate
with X-C6H 5SCH3 a

X

kobS1(>5
-1
sec

£- c h 3o -

kgXlO
sec

-1

1.86

1.82

£-( c h 3 )3c -

0.914

0.87

E- c h 3-

0.820

0.78

H-

0.420

0.38

E-ci-

0.208

0.17

a.

0.01 M perester, 1.0 M sulfide, 0.2 M styrene, carbon
tetrachloride, 80°C.
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0.6
/>= -1.68 ± 0 .0 5
0.4

0.2
a
a>
</>

J - ( C H 3 )3 C

in

_p-eH3

O

x

-0.2

-if)
JSC

cn
o

-0.4

-

0.6
p-CI

-

0.8

-

0.2

-

0.1

0

0.1

0.2

<T

Figure II-5*

A Plot of the Hammett Equation for the
Reaction of £-Cl-TBP with X-CgH^SCHy
0.01 M

e

-CI-TBP, 1.0 M X-C6H^SCH3 in

CCl^ at 80°.
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substituted peresters of type 1.

13

O'Driscoll and

Ricchezza measured a p-value of -2.7 for the

Ar

o
1
reaction of substituted dimethylaniline with benzoyl
peroxide . ^
To compare the effect of substitutions in the sulfide
moiety in the perester reaction with that in the benzoyl
peroxide reaction, the p-value for the reaction of methyl
aryl sulfides with benzoyl peroxide was measured.
results are given in Table II-6 and Figure II-6.

The
Again

the methoxy-substituent reacted faster than predicted and
was omitted in the calculation of the slope.
is -1.30+0.13
D.

The p-value

(r = 0.985).

The Effect of Sulfide Structure on the Reaction Rate
A limited study was done on the effect of sulfide

structure on the perester-sulfide reaction rate (Table
II-7).

Methyl sulfide, the least sterically hindered

sulfide, has the fastest reaction rate.

Because 1.0 M

solutions of tert-butyl sulfide and phenyl sulfide have no

TABLE II-6
The Reaction of Benzoyl Peroxide with X-C-H-SCHb D
J

X

kgXlO3 M 1 sec-1 a 'b

e -c h 3o

3.39

£-C H 3

1.69

£-( c h 3)3c

1.65

H

0.83

£-Cl-

0.54

E"Br'

0.43

0.01 M benzoyl peroxide# 0.1 M sulfide, carbon
tetrachloride, 40°C.
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p 9 -l.3 ±

0.13

1.8

1.6

o

1.4

<D

cr>

p-CH

O

1.0
o»

2

0.8

p-CI

0.6

p-Br

-

0.2

-

0.1

0

0.1

0.2

CT
Figure II-6.

A Plot of the Hammett Equation for the
Reaction of BPO with X-C^H^SCHy 0.01 M
BPO, 0.1 M X-CgH^SCH^ in CCl^ at
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measurable effect on the decomposition rate of TBP, the
more reactive tert-butyl 3,5-dinitroperoxy-benzoate
[3,5-(NO ) ”TBP] was studied.
2

2

Methyl sulfide reacts 47

times faster with this perester than does tert-butyl
sulfide.

The weaker nucleophile, dimethyl disulfide,

reacts about as fast as the sterically hindered tert-butyl
sulfide.
E.

Radical Production

The most important difference between the decomposi
tion of tert-butyl-o-(methylthiyl)-peroxybenzoate and the
decomposition of benzoyl peroxide induced by sulfide is
the lack of radical production by the BPO-sulfide reaction.

lcl

When BPO reacts with methyl sulfide, no

radicals are detected.

However, when slower reacting

disulfides are used, radicals are produced.

Pryor and

Bickley, however, were able to show that these radicals
are produced from a concurrent unimolecular homolysis of
BPO by measuring the relative rates of radical production
in the presence and absence of sulfide.

They observed

that the rate of radical production decreased in the
presence of sulfide.

On the other hand, Martin and

Bentrude found that the rate of radical production by the
sulfide substituted perester, 1, is much faster than by
the unsubstituted perester.

4b

Before discussing the perester-sulfide system, it is
necessary to derive the equations for radical production.
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TABLE I1-7
The Effect of Sulfide Structure on the Rate of
the Perester-Sulfide Reaction3

Sulfide

Perester

k , xlO5
obs

kgXlO5

° r e i°

TBP

Me 2S

1.55

1.47

TBP

t-Bu2S

0.08

0

0

TBP

PhSPh

2.98b

0

0

TBP

PhSCH3

0.22

0.13

1.4

£-Cl-TBP

PhSCH3

0.42

0.38

9

134

134

17

12000

3,5-(N02)2-TBP

Me 2S

3,5-(N02)2”TBP

t-Bu2S

2.5

2.5

210

3,5-(N02 )2-TBP

MeSSMe

2.7

2.7

250

a.

In carbon tetrachloride and 2.0 M styrene at 80°.

b.

110°.

c.

k^/kH .
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In these equations provision is made for radical production
from the perester-sulfide reaction in excess of that which
would be expected from perester homolysis alone.
The rate of radical production can be measured using
scavengers.

Perester homolysis produces radicals at a

rate R (Eq. 10), where fR is the fraction of the homolysis

R = " dt = 2fH eHkH I:rl0

(10)

that produces scavengeable radicals and e is the efficiency
n
of the scavenger in trapping free radicals.
difficult to separate fH and eH .

It is very

In earlier work in

determining radical production by nucleophile-peroxide
reactions,

e„ was assumed to be unity and the product

was reported as radical e f f i c i e n c y . 14,15

However,

both of these parameters govern the amount of radicals
that are scavenged, and it will be useful in our work to
separate them.

One, fH , is concerned with the efficiency

of the initiator in producing radicals, the other, e„,
n
with the efficiency of the scavenger in trapping radicals.
Our derivation will assume that scavenger efficiency
remains the same in the presence and absence of sulfide.
If

H

scavenger.

is unity, then f„e„ should be independent of
ri xi

Table II-8 lists f„£„ for substituted peresters
II H

determined with three scavengers.

For each perester, f„
11

34

TABLE II-8
The Efficiency of Several Radical Scavengers
for the Homolysis of Substituted Peroxybenzoates

Perester

fH £H
Galvinoxyla

Styrene ^

Aminec

0.90

—

TBP

0.52

0.49

0.80

Cl-TBP

0.68

0.82

0.60

n o 2-t b p

0,54

0.05

0.95d

0.28

0

ft
Eh
J

0.69

o
53

c h 3o -t b p

a.

Galvinoxyl scavenger in CC14 at 80° calculated by Eq. 17.

b.

Styrene scavenger in neat styrene at 80°, calculated
from Eq. A l l - 2 using Rp reported in Table 11-12.

c.

a-Napthyl amine scavenger in undecane at 90°, ref. 10b.

d.

iio°-
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is independent of the scavenger used and the difference
in fH eH for the same perester determined with different
scavengers is due to a different

for each scavenger.

Clearly the radical production by perester homolysis is
dependent on scavenger, and eH should be included in Eq.
10 and in the following equations.

The use of e„ makes it
H

possible to compare f„ values determined with different
n

scavengers.
In 1.0 M methyl sulfide the sulfide-perester reaction
produces radicals at a rate R c (Eq. 11); f is the fraction
O
b

(11)

of the reaction that produces scavengeable free radicals
and es is the efficiency of the scavenger in capturing
those radicals.

The observed initial rate of radical

production by a sulfide-perester solution (R1) is the sum
of radical production by homolysis and by the sulfideperester reaction (Eq. 12).

R*

2 (fHeHkH + fseSkS ^ I^0

(12)

The rate of radical production by sulfide displace
ment relative to the rate of radical production by perester
homolysis is expressed in Eq. 13.
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R S _ fS ESk S [I*0
R

The experimentally observable rate of radical production
in the presence of sulfide is
R

'

/

R

'

,

r

/

to

R

'

/

R

R

(fH e H k H

K "

R

not

R

g

and the ratio

,

is an easily measured experimental value.

R

relates

If

R *

W

g

/

+

h

R

Eq. 14

.

f s Es k g ) [ l 3 0

^

o

Rg

1 + 5"

(14)

is greater than unity, then the perester-sulfide

reaction produces radicals.

It is necessary to again

point out that the above equations apply only to initial
rates of radical production during which the perester con
centration is constant.
used, then

£

1

If other than initial rates are

]q must be replaced by [ ]^ exp(-k/t) which is
1

the concentration of perester at any time t.
Three methods were used to measure

R

'

/

R

:

limiting

scavenger, excess scavenger, and styrene polymerization.
Each method has advantages and disadvantages which are
discussed in the following sections.
1.

Limiting scavenger.

The easiest way to measure

rates of radical production is by following the disap
pearance of a colored free radical scavenger.

Galvinoxyl

is a good scavenger to use with peresters since it reacts
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quantitatively with carbon or oxygen radicals.1®

The rate

of radical production by perester homolysis is equal to the
rate of scavenger disappearance

R

~<dt> =

2

(Eq. 15).

fH EHkH Il30 exP-t

(15)
k

H

t 3

The decrease in scavenger concentration - (dG/dt) is ob
served spectrometrically by measuring the decrease in the
absorbance of the scavenger as it reacts.

An important

property of the scavenger is that it reacts with radicals
to form products which do not absorb light in the same
region as the scavenger.
In the limiting scavenger method the initial con
centration of perester is much higher than the initial
concentration of scavenger so that all of the scavenger
disappears before any change in perester concentration
occurs.

Thus, the scavenger should disappear by zero

order kinetics.

That is the rate of disappearance of

scavenger is constant with time; because the perester
concentration is constant, Eq. 15 is replaced by Eq. 16.

(16)

To measure (dG/dt) for perester homolysis, carbon
tetrachloride

solutions of galvinoxyl and perester

([perester]/ [galvinoxyl] =

2

0

) were degassed and sealed in
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spectrometer cells.

The cells were placed in a heated cell

compartment and the decrease in galvinoxyl absorbance with
time was plotted by a recorder.

The plot was a straight

line with a slope proportional to the rate of galvinoxyl
disappearance.

Control experiments demonstrated that

galvinoxyl in carbon tetrachloride is stable at 80°, and
that the rate of disappearance is independent of galvinoxyl
concentration.

Thus the galvinoxyl disappearance was

caused only by reaction with radicals produced by perester
homolysis.

Since the rate of perester decomposition at

80® is known, the value of fH eH for each perester was
calculated using Eg. 17.
-( £>
2

V

h

" 2TIT^

tl7>

To eliminate any error which might arise in a single
run, the value of (dG/dt) used to calculate f„e„ was obn

ri

tained from a graph of log (dG/dt) versus log[I]^.

This

graph was constructed by measuring (dG/dt) at three or
more perester concentrations

(Appendix I, Figure AI - ).
6

Since these graphs are linear and have a slope of near
unity, the rate of disappearance of galvinoxyl is first
order in perester and the efficiency of galvinoxyl at
scavenging radicals is independent of rate of radical
production.
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The perester efficiencies determined by limiting
galvinoxyl are reported in Table II

-

8

along with the

efficiencies determined by Antonovskii et al. who used
a-napthylamine

as a free radical scavenger.^

The fair

agreement between these two methods indicates that the
galvinoxyl system is valid.

The efficiency of tert-butyl

3,5-dinitroperoxybenzoate is much smaller than the
efficiency of the other peresters.

This low efficiency is

due either to poor trapping efficiency of 3,5-dinitrobenzoate radicals by galvinoxyl or to an ionic decomposi
tion of the perester.

Ionic decompositions of this sort

have been well documented for substituted
peroxybenzoates by W i n s t e i n . ^

2

-propyl nitro-

However, Winstein did not

look for ionic decomposition of tert-butyl nitroperoxybenzoate.

It is possible that the dinitro-substituted

tert-butyl peroxybenzoate decomposes at least partly by an
ionic mechanism.

Without an extensive product analysis it

is difficult to ascertain the importance of the ionic
decomposition.

If any ionic decomposition is occuring in

this perester, then the efficiency in Table II

-

8

represents

a minimum value.
The measurement of R for perester homolysis by gal
vinoxyl disappearance is simple and accurate; however, the
addition of methyl sulfide to the reaction mixture greatly
complicates the determination of (dG/dt).

The plots of

(dG/dt) versus time remain linear for the initial part of
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the reaction, but galvinoxyl disappearance is not due to
the perester-sulfide reaction alone.

Control experiments

demonstrated that galvinoxyl is not stable at 80° in
methyl sulfide solutions in carbon tetrachloride.
6x10

1

.

0

M

A

-4

M galvinoxyl solution decolorized at a rate of
*_8
0.6x10
M/sec. The rate of radical production is not
fast enough to over shadow this blank reaction.

Further

more, for the slower reacting peresters, homolysis amounts
to a measurable fraction of the total perester disappear
ance (fcjj/kQijg* Table II-4).

The observed rate of gal

vinoxyl disappearance is due to a combination of a blank
reaction, perester homolysis, and sulfide assisted de
composition.

The observed rate of radical production in

the sulfide-perester reaction is greater than the sum of
the blank reaction and perester homolysis.

Therefore, the

sulfide assisted reaction produces radicals in excess of
perester homolysis.

The rate of radical formation is

expressed in Eq. 18 where (dG/dt) ^

is the total observed

(at)obs ■ ‘it's + (i > H + <ft>B

rate of galvinoxyl disappearance,

<18>

(dG/dt)g is the rate of

galvinoxyl disappearance due to the sulfide assisted
perester decomposition,

(dG/dt)H is the rate of galvinoxyl

disappearance due to perester homolysis, and (dG/dt)B is
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the rate of galvinoxyl disappearance due to the blank
reaction.
The observed rate of galvinoxyl disappearance is the
sum of three separate reaction rates each of which is
independent of time as long as the perester concentration
is constant.

Since (dG/dt)R is known from perester

homolysis studies and (dG/dt)„ can be measured in the
absence of perester,

(dG/dt) g can be found from Eq. 19.

Since Rs is proportional to (dG/dt)g and R is

(55) = (55.)
_ (55) _ (55)
Mt's
dt obs
dt H
dt B

fl<n

proportional to ( d G / d t ) t h e ratio of these two
rates at the same perester concentration is then equal to
Rc/R which is the amount of radical production of the
sulfide-perester reaction relative to the radical pro
duction by perester homolysis.
The validity of Eq. 19 must be carefully investigated.
If it is correct, then the ratio of (dG/dt)_ to (dG/dt)„
S

will be independent of perester concentration.

11

Table II-9

list experimental values of (dG/dt)o b s # (dG/dt)H , and
(dG/dt)s at several perester concentrations for four
peresters.

The dinitro-substituted perester was not

investigated by this method because at 80° this perester
decomposes too fast to allow for the measurement of
initial rate of radical production.

Also listed in Table
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II-9 are the ratios of (dG/dt)e to
b
perester concentration.

(dG/dt)„ for each
H

This ratio is independent of

perester concentration only for the nitro-substituted
perester; for the other peresters, this ratio decreases as
perester concentration increases.

This anomaly can be

explained by the occurrence of an increased blank reaction
caused by the presence of

perester and sulfide in the

same reaction mixture.
Equation
tion,

1

9

predicts that at zero perester concentra

(dG/dt) g is equal to (cLG/dt) b s **(dG/dt)fi.
0

If the

correct blank reaction has been used to calculate (dG/dt)
then a graph of (dG/dt)g vs.

&
[perester] should extrapolate

to zero at zero perester concentration.

Figure II-7,

which presents this graph for each perester, shows that
this condition is met only for tert-butyl p-nitroperoxybenzoate; for the other peresters,

(dG/dt)

b

extrapolated

to zero perester concentration is greater than zero.

This

indicates that a larger blank reaction than had been ex
pected is occurring.

The size of this additional blank is

equal to (dG/dt)g extrapolated to zero perester concentra
tion.

Figure II-7 shows that the increased blank reaction

is dependent on perester substitution.

The increase in

_ g

the blank is 3.0x10
1.9x10

—

8

M/sec for methoxy substituent,

—8
M/sec for chloro substituent, and 1.3x10
M/sec

for unsubstituted perester.

When the increased blank

reaction is used to recalculate

(dG/dt)g , then the ratio of
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TABLE II-9
The Hate of Galvinoxyl Disappearance in the
Methyl Sulfide-Perester Reaction

[Perester]
obs
M/sec

(— ) xlO^
dt H
M/sec

,dGv

3

..

a

8

(at>sx l°

ld t ;S
(—
)
v
dtJH

M/sec

tert-Butyl £-methoxyperoxybenzoate
0

.

0

0

0

0

1

1

0.0025
.
0.025
0.05

.

8

3.6
5.4
7.7

1

1

1

.

2

0.14
0.35
1.3
3.5
7.0

1

.

1

3.1
3.5
3.6
4.6

7.8
8

.

8

2.7
1

.

0

0

.

6

6

tert- Butyl Peroxybenzoate
0.0025
0

.

0

1

0.025
0.05
0

.

1

0

0

.

2

0

2

.

2

3.0
4.7
7.3
12.4
20.7

0.25
1

.

0

2.5
4.6
9.4
18.8

1.4
1.4
1

.

6

2

.

1

2.4
1.9

5.6
1.4
0.64
0.46
0.26
0

.

1

.

0

0

tert-Butyl £-chloroperoxybenzoate
0

.

0

0

1

0.0025
0

.

0

1

0.025
0.05
0

.

1

0

1

3.1
4.4
7.0

0.05
0.15
0.60
1.5
3.0

1

6

2

.

6

1

.

6

.

1

.

0

1.9
1

.

2

1.9
2.3
3.4
4.5

32
8

3.2
1.5
1

.

1

0.75

tert-Butyl £-nitroperoxybenzoate
0

.

0

0

1

0.0025
0

.

0

1

.

1

0

.

1

.

1

2

.

8

4.4
9.4

0.25
0.05
0

1
1

2

1

.

8

0.03
0.08
0.40
0.70
1.5
3.3

0.5
0.4
1

.

8

3.1
7.3
17.9

17
5
4.5
4.4
4.8
5.4
4.8+0.4

TABLE II-9 —
6.0x10

-4

continued

M galvinoxyl in carbon tetrachloride at 80°.

Total rate of galvinoxyl disappearance in 1.0 M methyl
sulfide.
Bate of galvinoxyl disappearance due to perester
homolysis (Figure A I - ).
6

Bate of galvinoxyl disappearance due to sulfide-perester
reaction; calculated from Eq. 19 with (dG/dt)B =
0.6x10"® M/sec.
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7.0

6.0
1
o
d)

S> 5.0

2

m

oo

“

>c

4.0

p-Cl-TBP

CO

*o *o

3.0

TBP

2.0

1.0

-

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

O.f

[Perester]
Figure II-7-

The Rate of Disappearance of Galvinoxyl as
a Function of Perester Concentration in the
Perester-Me2S Reaction; 6x10”^ M Galvinoxyl,
1

.

0

M Me2S in CCl^ at 80*.
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(dG/dt)s to (dG/dt)H is independent of perester concentra
tion.

Table 11-10 presents these data.

Although we have

no explanation for the excess blank reaction, the data in
Table 11-10 indicate that the use of the increased blank
does produce consistent results; i.e.,

(dG/dt)_/(dG/dt)„

is independent of perester concentration.

b

rl

However, because

of unexpected complication with the blank reaction, the
data are suspect and can be proven correct only by agree
ment with other methods.

Even so the data do show that

the sulfide assisted decomposition of tert-butyl peroxybenzoates does produce radicals at an accelerated rate.
2.

Excess Scavenger.

In the excess scavenger

method, the perester-sulfide reaction is monitored until
all of the perester has reacted; excess scavenger is used
so that some remains at the end of the reaction period.
The efficiency of radical production by the bimolecular
reaction is calculated from the amount of scavenger con
sumed (Eg. 20), and the rate of reaction is calculated
from the first order plot of scavenger disappearance
(Eq. 21).

17

at time t,

Here [G] is the concentration of galvinoxyl
IGJ^ is the initial concentration of galvinoxyl,

[G

)

0

- [G]
00

(20)

[G] - [G]
In T7TT----- 77

*

[G] U “ IG~oo
i

(2 1)
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TABLE 11-10
The Application of the Increased Blank Reaction to the
Rate of Galvinoxyl Disappearance
in the Methyl Sulfide-Perester Reaction

3

u

[Perester]

<af>s

x

l

°

8

M/sec

'J4.'
dt H

tert-Butyl g-Methoxyperoxybenzoate
0.0025
0.01
0.025
0.05

0.1
0.5
0.6
1.6

0.3
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.28lo.l

tert-Butyl Peroxybenzoate
0.025
0.05
0.10

0.3
0.8
1.1

0.12
0.17
0.14
0.14-14). 03

tert-Butyl g-Chloroperoxybenzoate
0.01
0.025
0.05
0.10

0.2
0.7
1.7
2.8

0.3
0.5
0.6
0.5
.5+0.1
0

-4

a.

6x10

M galvinoxyl in carbon tetrachloride at 80°.

b.

Corrected for calculated blank reaction.

c.

( d G / d t ) = 3.6x10

8

M/sec.

d.

(dG/dt)„ = 1.9x10
D

8

M/sec.

e.

(dG/dt)_ = 2.5xl0
15

~

8

M/sec.
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and [G]M is the concentration of galvinoxyl after all of
the perester has reacted.
The excess scavenger technique is superior to the
limiting scavenger method in that both the rate of disap
pearance of perester and efficiency of radical production
can be calculated from the same experiment.
method is not needed for determining

R

g

/

R

Actually this

because only the

product of the rate of decomposition and efficiency is
necessary to calculate this ratio.

However, because of

the unusual occurrence of the excess blank reaction in
the limiting scavenger method, the data from this method
may not be correct and another method is needed to
establish the accuracy of the data.

The independent deter

mination of efficiency and rate of perester disappearance
makes the excess scavenger method ideal for use as a
second system.

The value of

serves as an internal

reference because it is dependent of the radical-scavenger
reaction.

If, for any reason, the scavenger is unsuitable

and gives erroneous results, fH eH as well as h jjg will be
0

in error.

The value of k . is known from infra-red
obs

analysis and can be compared to the value of fc ^
mined by the excess scavenger method.

deter

If the two rate

constants agree, then the experimental value of f„e„ is
H

n

probably correct.
In order for the excess scavenger method to be
accurate, the disappearance of galvinoxyl should be due
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to the sulfide-perester reaction alone.

Any additional

reaction of galvinoxyl must be corrected for when Eqs.
20 and 21 are used.

For the peresters that react slower

than tert-butyl £-nitroperoxybenzoate, a large fraction of
radical production is due to perester homolysis.

While it

is possible to correct galvinoxyl destroyed by homolysis,
it is difficult and not very accurate.

In addition,

because these reactions are so slow and have to be followed
to completion, all of the galvinoxyl would be used up by
the galvinoxyl-sulfide reaction before all of the perester
had reacted.
Only the nitro-substituted peresters react fast
enough so that the blank reaction and perester homolysis
are unimportant.
to less than

1

For these peresters,

homolysis amounts

% of the total reaction and the production

of radicals is fast enough so that the blank reaction
accounts for only a small fraction of galvinoxyl disap
pearance.

Since the blank reaction is nearly independent

of galvinoxyl concentration and can be determined
independently, the disappearance of galvinoxyl due to the
blank can be corrected for.

This correction is made for

each data point used in Eq. 20 and for the final concentra
tion of galvinoxyl.

The corrected value of [G] is ob

tained by adding the concentration of galvinoxyl de
colorized in time t in the blank reaction to the observed
value of [G] at the same time t.

This correction was
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minimized by increasing the perester concentration or by
lowering the reaction temperature.
The results of the excess scavenger method are
presented in Table 11-11.

R was calculated from Eq. 15

and R' was calculated from Eq. 22, where e-f- and k .
S

S

are

ODS

the experimentally determined values of efficiency of
radical production and rate of sulfide-perester reaction
determined from Eqs. 20 and 21.

*' = 2es£s W 1,o
A correction factor,
Table 11-11.

(22>

[G]„/[G[ft-[G]
D

U

™

, is also included in

It represents the fraction of the total dis

appearance of galvinoxyl that was caused by the blank
reaction.

When this fraction is small, the agreement

between kot>s and k^ is good.

Since there is no competition

from perester homolysis and very little blank reaction, the
value of

R

'

/

R

measured for these peresters is probably

more accurate than that found by limiting scavenger.

Un

fortunately though, this method could be used for only two
of the five peresters and the nitro-substituted perester
is the only perester investigated by both methods.
agreement of the two methods is poor

(

R

'

/

R

is

6

The

, measured

by limiting scavenger, and 19, measured by excess
scavenger) and a third method of measuring radical pro
duction had to be used.
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TABLE 11-11
Excess Galvinoxyl Scavenger

3

e
f e **
rs S

Perester

kobsxl° 5C
sec

-

1

k IR*

1

0

5

GB d
G-G
0

sec

”

R'
R

1

£-N0 -TBPf

0.016

10.9

15.5

0.61

1

g-N0 -TBPg

0

14.5

15.5

0

.

2

1

2 0

24.1

24.5

0

.

1

0

2

2

3,5- (N02) JjTBPh
3,5- ( N O ^ - T B P

1

.

0

2

0

0.013

2

0.014

160

137

0

730

0.016

119k

137

0

620

•

3,5-(N0 ) -TBPD
2

2

_3
a.

1.0 M methyl sulfide, 1.0x10
tetrachloride at 80°.

b.

Calculated from Eq. 20.

c.

Calculated from Eq. 21.

d.

M galvinoxyl in carbon

Fraction of total galvinoxyl disappearance due to blank
reaction.

e.

Calculated from Eq. 15 and Eq. 22.

f.

0.010 M perester.

g.

0.022 M perester.

h.
i.
j.
k.

60°, 0.026 H perester.
0.027 M perester.
0.5 M methyl sulfide-d^, 0.025 M perester.
k ’.
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3.

Styrene polymerization.

In view of the problems

encountered in galvinoxyl studies, styrene polymerization
was used as a third method of measuring R'/R.

This method

has been used extensively in the investigation of the
amine-benzoyl peroxide reaction.

18

Dilatometric techniques

are required for accurate results; however, reasonably
accurate data can be obtained by gravimetric analysis if
errors are minimized by using initial reaction rates, low
polymer conversion, and the ratio of polymerization rates.
A simple method of determining R'/R is to allow two
tubes of styrene of the same perester concentration to
react for identical time periods.

One tube contains

only perester and styrene and the other tube contains
perester, styrene, and methyl sulfide.

The reaction time

is chosen so that the polymer conversion is low (usually
3-4%) and the concentration of perester remains nearly
constant.

The polymer in each tube is then precipitated,

filtered and weighed.

R

'

/

R

is calculated from Eq. 23.

This equation

El
R

is derived in Appendix II;

[M]^ and [M]t are the initial

and final concentrations of styrene in the absence of
sulfide, and [M]^ and [M]^ are the initial and final
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concentrations of styrene in the presence of sulfide.

The

results obtained from styrene polymerization are presented
in Table 11-12.
Styrene polymerization has two important limitations.
First, because of inhibition of styrene polymerization by
nitro groups

(a styrene-TBP solution did not polymerize

when 0.05 M m-dinitrobenzene was added as an inhibitor) the
efficiency of polymerization of tert-butyl £-nitroperoxybenzoate

(g-NOj-TBP) was very low and tert-butyl 3,5-

dinitroperoxybenzoate [3,5-(N0 ) -TBP] did not initiate
2

styrene polymerization.

2

In fact the dinitro perester

actually inhibited the thermal styrene polymerization.
Therefore, data were not obtained for 3 , 5 - (NC>2 )2-TBP and
the results for £-N

0

2

~TBP were not precise because the low

efficiency of polymerization reduced the rate of polymerimtion to a very low level.

At this level, the second

interference of styrene polymerization, the thermal
polymerization of styrene
becomes important.

(1.1x10

-5

M/sec at 80°)

19

Equation 24 is used to correct the

rate of polymerization for thermal polymerization.

20

For

most of the reactions studied the rate of polymerization
was approximately ten times faster than thermal polymeriza
tion and Eq.

24 is not a large correction.

^ , corrected

^ tRP,obs*

~ tRP, thermal^

^
(24)
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TABLE 11-12
Radical Production in the Methyl Sulfide-Perester Reaction
Measured by Styrene Polyraerizationa

4

V 10

Perester

R^xlO

4°

R
R

M/sec

M/sec

1.4

1.5

1.5

1

0

1

.

2

1.4

£-Cl-TBP

0.98

1

.

1

1

£-N02-TBP

0.17®

0.44e

£-CH 0-TBP
3

TBP

a.

.

0.05 M perester, 80°, reaction time is

.

6

12.7

1

hr.

b.

Corrected for styrene thermal polymerization, R_
___ = 1.2x10
M/sec.
T,thermal

c.

1.0 M methyl sulfide, corrected for styrene thermal
polymerization in presence of 1.0 M methyl sulfide,
V t h e r m a l = 2lcl0‘B M/seo-

d.

Calculated by Eg. 23.

e.

Reaction time is 1.5 hr., corrected for styrene thermal
polymerization in presence of 0.05 M nitrobenzene,
Vthermal =

°

-

9

x

l

0

‘

5

M/sec'
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However, Rp for

£-N02~TBP

initiated

styrene

polymerization was only twice the rate of thermal poly
merization and Eq.

2

4

.

was used.

Furthermore, additional

error was introduced because the low efficiency of the
nitro-substituted perester resulted in smaller polymer
weights.

Since

R

'

/

R

is related to the ratio of polymer

squared, a small error in the determination of Rp
or Rp is magnified in the calculation of R'/R.
of
R

'

0

/

R

.

0

1

g in polymer weight can change

R

'

/

by

R

thermal

An error
2

for £-N02-TBP is only an approximate value.

5

%

.

Thus

The rate

of initiation of the other perester reactions are fast
enough so that styrene thermal polymerization is relatively
unimportant and enough polymer is formed so that errors in
work up are unimportant.

4 .

Percent Radical.

The values of Rg/R for all

three methods are collected in Table
assisted decomposition of

3

,

5

-

1

1

-

1

3

The sulfide

.

(NO^J^-TBP produces radicals

at a much greater rate than the other perester-sulfide
reactions.

However, these values are ratios of the rate

of radical production by the assisted reaction to rate of
radical production by perester homolysis.

The relative

rate of radical production by the

2

3

,

5

-

(NO^) ~TBP-sulfide

reaction is much faster than that of the other perestersulfide reactions because the rate of perester homolysis
is slower and the rate of sulfide assisted decomposition
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TABLE 11-13
Radical Production in the Methyl Sulfide-Perester Reaction®

Perester

Rs/R C

Drelb

-a
Limiting**
galvinoxyl

Excess
galvinoxyl

Styrene

Polymerization

0.3

-

0.3

17

0

-

0.4

£-Cl“TBP

81

0.5

-

0

£-N02-TBP

535

5

19

13

0

-

675

-

£-ch o-tbp

8.9

TBP

3

3,5-<N02)2-TBP

1

2

0

0

.

1

a.

1.0 M methyl sulfide, 80°.

b*

kS^kH *

c.

Rg/R =

d.

Limiting galvinoxyl scavenger in CC14 .

e.

Excess galvinoxyl scavenger in CCl^.

£.

Styrene polymerization in styrene solution.

(R '/R )

-

1.

6

.

6
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is faster,

A better understanding of radical production

by the bimolecular reaction is obtained from fSr the
fraction of the bimolecular reaction that produces
scavengeable free radicals.
Solving Eq. 13 for fg yields Eq. 25.

In Eq. 25,

fH eH/ es is a correction factor that allows us to compare

#

R-/R
O

s " *37^

f

f £

P H

IA .

es

’

values measured with different scavengers.
Let us consider the actual problems encountered in

calculating fg from Eq. 25.

In the sulfide-perester

reaction, radicals are formed in the solvent cage.

The

fraction of the radicals that escape the cage is fg ;
depending on the scavenger used, some fraction, eg , is
captured by the scavenger.
of the scavenger.

This fraction is the efficiency

Our data permits us to calculate only

the product of fg£g and not either one separately.

Pre

vious workers have implicitly assumed that ec is unity
b
(by incorporating the scavenger efficiency into the term
f„), and the effici
efficiency of radical production is then
n
4b,18b
given by fg. 9
However, as the data in Table II
-

8

indicate, different scavengers have different efficiencies
in trapping radicals from the same reaction; thus, es is
not unity.

Therefore, to measure an fg which is
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independent of scavenger a method must be employed to
evaluate eg for each scavenger.
We chose to calculate scavenger efficiency from a
standard reaction and to assume that the efficiency of the
scavenger in the standard reaction is the same as the
scavenger efficiency in the perester sulfide reaction.
This is the same technique that was used by Antonovskii
et a l . to evaluate fy for perester h o m o l y s i s . T h e y chose
homolysis of a, oi'-azobis (iso-butyronitrile)

(AIBN) as a

standard reaction; we chose perester homolysis.

From the

rate of scavenger disappearance during perester homolysis
we can calculate fH eH

(Eq. 10).

Again we are faced with

the problem of separating f„ and e„.
XI
H

In order to calculate

we must assign a value to fH , but what should this value
be?

Antonovskii et al. observed a value of 0.95 for f„e„
H n

for the homolysis of £-N 2-TBP determined using a-napthyl
0

amine s c a v e n g e r . S i n c e they had evaluated £„ for this
n

scavenger to be near unity

1

0

a

(the evaluation was done by

determining fgEjj for the homolysis of AIBN, which has a
known value of fH ) , fH for the homolysis of £-N02-TBP
must also be near unity.

We will assume that f„ for the
H

remaining peresters is also unity.
given by f„e„ in Table II- .
H II
8

Therefore# e„ is
rl

Certainly for some of the

peresters investigated, fR may be less than unity and in
these cases the calculated value of eH will appear to be
larger than it actually is, and fg calculated from Eq. 25
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will also be too large.

The advantage of assuming f„ = 1
fl

is that the calculated fg will always be a maximum value.
This is an acceptable assumption as long as we remember
its source and accompanying limitations.
Now that we have assigned a value to f„, e„ can be
H
n
calculated for each scavenger-perester system.

However,

one additional assumption is needed to calculate fg .

As

mentioned earlier, this assumption is that the scavenger
efficiency is the same in trapping radicals formed from
perester homolysis as it is in trapping radicals formed
from the perester-sulfide reaction.

It is difficult to

evaluate the effect of this assumption on the accuracy of
fg.

Some of the radicals in the sulfide-perester reaction

probably are formed from the sulfide and we cannot deter
mine how the efficiency of trapping these radicals compares
to the efficiency of trapping radicals from perester
homolysis.

One possible clue is provided by the

dimethylaniline-benzoyl peroxide reaction.

This reaction

initiates styrene polymerization, but the polystyrene
isolated contains no nitrogen (see p.

84).

Many of

the radicals formed in the BPO-amine reaction contain
nitrogen (see p.

105 ), but evidently they are not

trapped by styrene.

If sulfur containing radicals formed

in the TBP-sulfide reaction are similarly not reactive with
scavenger, then eg will be less than

and fg calculated

using the assumption e„ = eG will be too small.
H
o

We must
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remember the presence of this assumption and realize that
fg calculated with this assumption represents a minimum
value.
After applying the assumptions f„ = 1 and e„ = en

H

o

to Eg. 25, we obtain Eg. 26.

Re/R
fs - 4 * ;

t26)

In using Eg. 26 Hg and R must be measured using the same
scavenger.

Thus fg is the relative acceleration of

radical production divided by the acceleration of perester
decomposition or, in other words, the ratio of the rate of
scavenger disappearance in methyl sulfide containing
solutions (corrected for scavenger loss due to first order
perester homolysis and blank reactions) to scavenger
disappearance in non-*sulfide solutions divided by the ratio
of the rates of perester disappearance in sulfide solutions
to non-sulfide solutions.

Table 11-14 lists fgXlOO

determined by the applicable methods for each perestersulfide reaction.

It is convenient to think of fgxlOO as

the percent of the bimolecular reaction that yields
scavengeable radicals. Considering the problems involved, the
agreement in fg between the three methods is guite good.
It appears that fg is independent of perester substitution,
and if all of the data are averaged, 2.3 + 1.5% of the
sulfide-perester reaction produces scavengeable radicals.
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TABLE 11-14
Percent Radical Production
by the Methyl Sulfide-Perester Reaction
Perester

9

Percent Radical Production Determined by
Limiting
galvinoxyl

Excess

Styrene

galvinoxyl

polymerization

£-CH3-TBP

0.5

3.5

TBP

0.6

2.9

£-Cl-TBP

0.6

0.7

£- n o 2-t b p

0.9

3*5-(N02 )2-TBP

2.3

3.5
4.7

Average = 2.3+1.5

a.

1.0 M M e S, 80°.

b.

fs/100, given by <RS/R )/Drel in Table 11-13.

c.

Limiting galvinoxyl scavenger in CC14 .

d.

Excess galvinoxyl scavenger in CC1

e.

Styrene polymerization in styrene solution.

2

4
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Even though this is a small fraction, the use of three
methods of radical scavenging proves that this reaction
does produce radicals in addition to those produced by
perester homolysis.
F.

Product Studies

The major products from the reaction of methyl sulfide
and tert-butyl peroxybenzoate were analyzed by gas
chromatography (glpc) with carbon tetrachloride and
chlorobenzene as solvents both in the presence and absence
of styrene.

The results are in Table 11-15.

At least six

minor products were formed, but each comprised less than
one percent of the total products and was not identified.
In carbon tetrachloride containing 0.02 M styrene,
the major products are tert-butyl alcohol (90%) and
benzoyloxymethyl methyl sulfide (BOMS, 98%), which was
identified by isolation from a large scale reaction.

No

benzoic acid could be detected; however, the glpc sensitiv
ity to this compound is small and
would not have been detected.

1

- % of benzoic acid
2

Infra-red analysis was not

useful because the benzoic acid carbonyl absorption at
1687 cm

1

is obscured by the broad BOMS absorption near

1705 cm”1 .
In the absence of styrene, the yield benzoic acid
was 40-50% and the yield of BOMS decreased accordingly,
while the tert-butyl alcohol yield remained unchanged.
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TABLE 11-15
Products of the Methyl Sulfide-TBP Reaction

C 6H5C1
tert-butyl alcohol
Benzoic acid
BOMS

0.88

cci4

0.91

—

0.4

0.47

0.6

0.2 M Styrene

C 6H5C1

cci4

0.88

0.91

<0.02b
1.0

A

No Styrene

O
.
o
to

Major Products

3

0.96

a.

Determined by gas chromatography after reaction at 80°
for at least five half-lives; product yield is
mole product/mole perester.

b.

Limit of glpc sensitivity.
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The increased yield of benzoic acid may be due to induced
decomposition.

Although this hypothesis was not pursued,

the products formed in the presence of styrene were assumed
to be representative of the perester-sulfide reaction.
Equation 27 accounts for 90% of the reaction products.

a

c 6 h 5 c o o c (c h 3)3

+

c h 3s c h 3

-*• (c h 3)3c o h +

c h 3s c h 2J
o c c 6h

5

(27)
The absence of some possible products is also
important.

No dimethyl sulfoxide, tert-butyl benzoate,

or acetone were detected.

The absence of a detectable

amount of acetone does not exclude the occurrence of tertbutoxy radicals.

Control experiments on the homolysis of

tert-butyl peroxide demonstrated that in chlorobenzene
at 120° in the absence of methyl sulfide, 73% of the tertbutoxy radicals forms acetone.

When 1 H methyl sulfide is

added, the yield of acetone is reduced to 20%.

Since the

radical fraction of the perester-sulfide reaction is only
2%, the maximum concentration of acetone that can be
formed is only about 0.4% of the total products.

This

amount is too small to be detected.
Dimethyl sulfoxide and benzoic anhydride are initial
products in the benzoyl peroxide-methyl sulfide r e a c t i o n . ^
These products further react to produce benzoic acid and
BOMS as final products.

To prove that a similar reaction
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between dimethyl sulfoxide and tert-butyl benzoate does
not occur in perester-sulfide reactions, a carbon tetra
chloride solution of dimethyl sulfoxide and tert-butyl
benzoate was heated at 80°.

After 115 hr no BOMS had been

formed and the dimethyl sulfoxide concentration had re
mained constant.

Thus, absence of dimethyl sulfoxide as a

reaction produce is not due to subsequent reactions.
Two other related product analysis were done.

One

experiment indicated that methyl sulfide-d, has no effect
O
on the yield of BOMS.

A second experiment showed that no

tert-butyl sulfoxide is formed in the reaction of tertbutyl £-nitroperbenzoate with tert-butyl sulfide.
G.

Isotope Effects

The influence of deuterium substitution on reaction
rates have long been used to elucidate reaction mechanisms.

21

Therefore, we synthesized dimethyl sulfide-dg

and measured the isotope effect (k /k_) for the reaction
n

U

of methyl sulfide with several peroxidic compounds.

The

results in Table 11-16 show that the isotope effects for
perester reactions are normal (k^k^) while isotope effects
for tert-butyl hydroperoxide and benzoyl peroxide re
actions are inverse (kH<kD ).

This separation into inverse

and normal isotope effects is very important and is
discussed further in Section VI.
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TABLE 11-16
Isotope Effects for the Reactions
of Methyl Sulfide-dg with Some Peroxidic Compounds

Peroxide

kH sec

-1

M

-1

kD sec-1 M 1

V

kD

Benzoyl Peroxide

Average

(9.81+0.18)xlO
(9.76+0.19)xlO"2
(9.78+0.3)xl0~2

(11.8+0.1)xlO-2
(10.8+0.2)xl0~2
(11.4+0.5)xl0-2

0 .88+0.5

tert-butyl Hydroperoxide^

Average

(14.6+0.7)xlO-5
{17.1+0.4)xlO-5
(15.9+0.4)xlO"5
(15.3+0.5)x 10_5
(16.6+0.4)xl0“5
(15.9+0.9)xl0“5

(16.8+0.3)xlO-5
(17.5+0.5)xl0"5

(17.2+0.5)xlO

-5

0.93+0.3

tert-Butyl Peroxybenzoate

Average

(1.60+0.04)xlO 5
(1.68+0.03)xl0-5
(1.63+0.01)xl0“5
(1.64+0.04)xl0“5

-5
(1.56+0.01)xlO
(1.57+0.06)xlO” 5
(1.42+0.06)xl0“ 5
(1.52+0.08)xl0"5

1.08+0.08

tert-Butyl 3 ,5-dinitroperoxybenzoate

Average

a,

(136+1.6)xl0“5
(132+3.8)xl0” 5
(134+2.8)xl0“5

(126+2.6)xlO-5
(126+3.1)xlO"5
126x10-5

1.06+0.03

Second order rate constant for reaction of substrate
with methyl sulfide.
Second order rate constant for reaction of substrate
with methyl sulfide-dg.

c.

In C C l .f 40*

d.

In tert-butyl alcohol, 80°

e.

In CC14 , 80°.
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H.

Temperature Effects

The effect of temperature on the reaction of tertbutyl 3 ,5-dinitroperoxybenzoate was studied.

This perester

was chosen because it reacts fast enough so that the
reaction rate can be measured over a wide temperature
range without correcting for perester homolysis.

Figure

II-8 presents the Arrhenius graph of the data in Table
Q
11-17.
A least squares treatment of this line yields
Eq-

28-

In k = 3.72xl08 e x p - (18.5+0.6xl03/RT)

An activation energy of -18.5 kcal/mole

(28)

and an

entropy of activation of -19.7 e.u. is compatible with
either an S„2 or an electron transfer reaction.

The

linearity of the Arrhenius graph over a 40° temperature
range may indicate that the decomposition of peresters by
methyl sulfide is not a combination of two mechanisms,

4b

but the temperature range is much too small to be certain
of this.
The effect of temperature on radical production by
the 3,5-(N02)-TBP sulfide reaction was also investigated.
The results 11-11 indicate that there is a small decrease
in radical production at lower temperatures.
effect is so small that it is insignificant.

However, the
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TABLE 11-17
The Reaction Rate of tert-Butyl 3,5-Dinitroperoxybenzoate with
with Methyl Sulfide at Different Temperatures3

Temperature °C
40.0

sec

137

60.3

59.0

70.0

24.5

80.0

a.

kgXlO

4.64

0.01 M perester, ? .0 M methyl sulfide, 0.2 M styrene
in carbon tetrachloride.
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2.0

i
o
o>
</>

in
O

x

1.4

-co

o>

o

0.8

2.9

3.0

3.1

( t =k ) * 103
Figure II-8.

A Plot of the Arrhenius Equation for the
Reaction of 3,5-(N02 )2-TBP with Me2S;
0.01 M 3.5-(N02 )2-TBP, 1.0 M Me2S in CCl^.
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XII.

EXPERIMENTAL

A.
Sulfides:

Materials

Methyl sulfide (Me S) was purchased from
2

Matheson Coleman and Bell? tert-butyl sulfide and methyl
phenyl sulfide were purchased from Eastman Chemical Company.
The sulfides were distilled from sodium hydroxide.
tert-Butyl peroxybenzoate (TBP):
purchased from Lucidol £98%).

This material was

One sample of TBP was

purified by dissolving in pentane and passing the pentane
solution through a florisil column.
by removing the pentane under vacuum.

The TBP was recovered
Since the rate of

reaction with Me^S and the rate of decoloration of
galvinoxyl was the same for both the florisil treated and
untreated TBP, subsequent samples of TBP were used without
purification.
Benzoyl peroxide (BPO):

This material was purchased

from Matheson Coleman and Bell.

Before use, it was re

crystallized several times from carbon tetrachloridemethanol solution.
Galvinoxyl:

This material was synthesized by Dr. H.

T. Bickley by the method of Khrasch and Joshi.1
Styrene:

This material was purchased from Aldrich

Chemical Company.

It was washed with a 10% sodium

hydroxide solution to remove inhibitors, washed with
water, dried over calcium sulfate, and distilled at reduced
71
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pressure.

The center fraction

(-70%) was retained for

polymerization studies.
Solvents:

All solvents used in kinetic runs were
2
purified according to accepted literature procedures.
B.
1.

Syntheses

Aryl-Substituted tert-Butyl Peroxybenzoates.

All

the substituted peresters were synthesized from tert-butyl
hydroperoxide and the corresponding acid chloride by the
method of Blomquist and Berstein.^
tive,.which was obtained as a liquid

The £-methoxy deriva(lit. mp 18.5-19°),

was purified by passing through a florisil column.

3

The

other peresters, which are solids, were purified by two
recrystallizations from hexane.

The melting points are

tert-butyl £-chloroperoxybenzoate, 47-47.5°
tert-butyl £-nitroperoxybenzoate, 75-77°

(lit., 49°)

(lit., 79°)

tert-butyl 3,5-dinitroperoxybenzoate, 86-87°.

2

3

;

;

lodometric

titration indicated that the peresters were 98-100% pure,
and the IR spectra of the peresters showed no absorption
bands due to hydroperoxide, acid, or ester.
2.

Aryl-Substituted Aryl Methyl Sulfides.

Each

sulfide was synthesized by methylation of the corresponding
4
thiophenol with dimethyl sulfate.
The thiophenols were
distilled before use, and the sulfides were distilled from
sodium hydroxide or recrystallized from pentane.
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3.

tert-Butyl Benzoate.

This compound, which was

used as a glpc standard, was synthesized by the reduction
of TBP with triphenyl phosphine.5
distillation at reduced pressure

It was purified by
(bp 59-60°, 0.5 mm) and

its structure confirmed by NMR and IR.
4.

Dimethyl sulfide-dfi.

This compound was synthesized

by refluxing dimethyl sulfoxide-dg (Aldrich Chemical Comparer,
99 %) with ammonium bromide.

The deuterated sulfide was

distilled from sodium hydroxide; the NMR spectrum of the
distillate showed <1% hydrogen impurity.
5.

Dimethylmethoxysulfonium Tetraphenylborate. This
7
salt was prepared by the method of Torssell.
The sulfonium ion formed in the reaction of dimethyl sulfoxide
with dimethyl sulfate was precipitated by the addition of
sodium tetraphenylborate to the reaction solution.

Re

crystallization from acetonitrile yielded white crystals
which melt at 175-190°, solidify, and then sublime above
260°

(lit. mp 190°, solidify and melt again at -290°).^
C.

Kinetic Methods

Reaction samples were made by the following procedure.
The perester and sulfide were weighed out in a 10-ml
volumetric flask and diluted to volume with solvent.
ml aliquots

One

were transferred to Pyrex tubes (9 mm o.d. x

10 in. long) which had previously been sealed off at one
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end.

The tubes were attached to an "8-titted cow" equipped

with a threeway stop-cock which was connected to the
system, a nitrogen source, and a vacuum pump.

The samples

were frozen with liquid nitrogen and the system was then
evacuated.

Next the system was opened to the nitrogen

source and allowed to warm to room temperature.

This

procedure was repeated two more times; after the fourth
evacuation, the frozen samples were sealed off with a
torch.

The volume above the surface of the sample was made

as small as possible to minimize the vaporization of the
0
methyl sulfide within the tube.
The samples were placed in a constant temperature bath
and at predetermined times were removed, cooled, and stored
in the refrigerator.

Because of the importance of the

infinity points in the kinetic plot, two infinity points
were taken after about 10 perester half-lives.

After all

samples had been removed, the perester concentration of
each sample was determined by either IR or by iodometric
analysis.
1.

Infra-Red Method.

The absorbance of the perester

carbonyl band at approximately 1758 cm ^ was measured with
a Perkin Elmer 621 grating spectrophotometer.

When the

cell width was 2 mm, we could conveniently analyze perester
concentrations between 0.001 and 0.01 M.

The rate constant

for perester decomposition was calculated from Eq. II-5.
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The data were analyzed by a computer program using formulas
given by G. W. Snedecor ["Statistical Methods", 4th ed.,
Iowa State College Press, Ames, Iowa, 1946, pp 118, 137,
139] .
2.

Iodometric Method.

Because of interference from

the absorption bands of some solvents, we were unable to
use the IR method with some solvents.

Therefore, for the

solvent studies we determined the perester concentration
by iodometric titration using a procedure similar to that
reported by Wagner, Smith, and Peters.10
used is as follows:

The method we

One ml of the reaction solution is

dissolved in 15 ml of freshly distilled 2-propanol.
Glacial acetic acid (2 ml) and sodium iodide (-0.5 g) are
added and the solution refluxed for 3-5 minutes.

After

cooling in ice water, the solution is diluted with
approximately 20 ml of water and titrated with a sodium
thiosulfate solution to a yellow-to-colorless end point
(iodine serves as its own indicator).

We obtained

satisfactory results with an initial perester concentration
of 0.05 M and a thiosulfate concentration of 0.01 M.

At

these concentrations, 1-10 ml of titrant is required to
titrate the initial and final kinetic points.

Rate

constants for perester decomposition were calculated from
Eq. II-5 using ml of titrant instead of absorbance.
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This iodometric method is superior to other iodometric
methods that have been used to determine perester concentration’*'1 because the reaction time is fast, no special pre
cautions are needed to exclude oxygen, and the blank re
action is small (-0.03 ml of 0.01 M Na^SjC^).
D.
1.

Scavenger Methods

Limiting and Excess Scavenger.

The disappearance

of the free radical scavenger galvinoxyl was followed by
monitoring the decrease in absorption at 570 nm (e = 760).

12

The samples containing galvinoxyl were degassed and sealed
in pyrex cuvettes that were constructed with pyrex tubing
attached to the cuvette tops so that the seal was made on
the tubing and the cuvettes could be reused.

The sealed

cuvettes were placed in a Beckman DB spectrometer which was
equipped with a water heated cell block so that the re
action could be run in the spectrometer.

The instrument

was also equipped with a Gilford Automatic Cuvette
Positioner, Gilford Model 222 Photometer, and a recorder.
With this instrument the rate of change of absorbance of
four samples can be recorded consecutively so that four
kinetic runs can be carried out simultaneously, making
this a very useful instrument for scavenger studies.

For

fast runs the absorbance could be recorded continuously;
for slow runs the absorbance of four samples could be
recorded overnight.
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In some runs the initial disappearance of galvinoxyl
was extremely fast; however# this anomaly could be corrected
by careful purification of the perester, sulfide, and sol
vent.

We attempted to use two other free radical scavengers,

l,l-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) and -y^Y-bis13
(diphenylene)-fi-phenyl-allyl (BDPA) ,
but we were unable
to obtain linear plots of scavenger absorbance vs. time.
2.

Styrene Polymerization.

In all styrene polymeriza

tion experiments we used 5 ml styrene solutions and usually
0.05 M perester.

Under these conditions, sufficient

polymer to be weighed accurately
at low polymer conversion

(<2%).

(~ 0.1-0.2 g) was formed
The solutions were

placed in 10-ml round bottom ampoules, degassed under
helium, and placed in a constant temperature bath for the
allotted time interval.

The polymer was precipitated by

dropwise addition of the reaction solution to 300-400 ml
of methanol with constant stirring.

The polymer was

filtered, dried overnight in a vacuum oven, and weighed.
The rate of the thermal polymerization of styrene was
measured by heating samples of styrene for long time
intervals (~5 hr.) and then precipitating and weighing
the polymer.
E.

Product Analysis

Benzoic acid, tert-butyl alcohol, and a-benzoyloxymethyl methyl sulfide (BOMS) were analyzed with a Glowall
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gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector.
An SE-30 column was used to separate the high boiling
components, and a DIDP-Bentone column was used to separate
the low boiling components.

In addition to the identified

components at least six high boiling components and two
low boiling components were detected? however, none of
these unknown components amounted to more than 1% of the
total reaction products.
The fact that BOMS is a major reaction product was
shown by its isolation from a large scale reaction.
the solvent was removed, BOMS was distilled
0.5 m m ) .

After

(bp 101-103,

The NMR and IR spectra of the isolated compound

were identical to the spectra of BOMS reported by Pryor and

Bickley.

9b

The isolated compound was used as a glpc

standard.
Dimethyl sulfoxide and tert-butyl benzoate were shown
not to be reaction products; the addition of a small
amount of each compound to a reaction sample produced two
new glpc peaks which had the retention times of the added
compounds.

In order to show that these compounds are

stable under the reaction conditions, a reaction solution
was made up with known amounts of dimethyl sulfoxide and
tert-butyl benzoate, allowed to react for five perester
half-lives, and was then analyzed; the ester and dimethyl
sulfoxide concentrations were unchanged from the initial
concentrations.
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IV.

THE DIMETHYLANILINE-BENZOYL PEROXIDE REACTION
A.

Early Investigations

The reaction of dimethylaniline (DMA) with benzoyl
peroxide (BPO) has many similarities to the reaction of
dimethyl sulfide with tert-butyl peroxybenzoate; for
example, the solvent effects, P-values, products, and
most important, extent of radical production are similar.
The radical production by the BPO-DMA reaction at low
temperatures has been the subject of many papers over the
last twenty years.^

A review of this work with particular

attention given to the source of radicals will lead to a
better understanding of the TBP-sulfide reaction.
The BPO-DMA reaction might appear to be a typical
nucleophilic displacement since it involves a nucleophile
reacting with a compound with a good leaving group
(benzoate ion) ; however, it has an unexpected characteristic—
it produces radicals as proven, for example, by the fact
that this mixture can be used to initiate the polymeriza
tion of styrene at 0°.

This reaction has fascinated

researchers over two decades; however, the publications on
this system have been confusing because the products arise
both from a free radical and an ionic pathway and the
kinetics are complicated by an induced decomposition which
introduces a radical chain reaction.
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1.

Horner's Electron Transfer Mechanism.

Some of

the earliest investigations of the BPO-DMA reaction were
carried out by Horner and co-workers.

In 1955 Horner

presented the mechanism shown in Scheme IV-1 in which he
considered the reaction to be an electron transfer and not
2
a nucleophilic displacement.
Scheme IV-1
Horner's Mechanism for the DMA-BPO Reaction

CH

3

c=o
+ BPO

CH

(1)

3

c=o

k

1
o
II
OCPh
(2)
OCPh

2
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— C H 20c!:Ph + PhC02H

CH3

>

o

+ HCH + PhCOj

(4)

3d

O
CHII / = \ I 3
^PhCO-^^-N
+ PhCO^H
2
i:H3

(5)

*

O
R
R
II
I
I
PhCO * + (n+1) CH-=CHR-- > PhCO — (CH„CH-)-CH_CH‘
£.
z
z
n z

(6)

The above mechanism was suggested to rationalize the
isolation

(after aqueous workup)

of a 38% yield of

methylaniline and a 15% yield of £-benzoyloxydimethylaniJine
along with benzoic acid and formaldehyde.

When the
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reaction was run in styrene, the polystyrene formed con
tained no nitrogen and thus the benzoyloxy radical was
assumed to be the initiating radical, as shown in Eq. 6.3
This mechanism suggests that the low yield of polymer is
due to cage recombination of 3c and 3d (Eqs. 4 and 5).
2.

Walling*s Nucleophilic Displacement Mechanism*

In 1958, Walling and Indicator published a paper in which
they supported the earlier work of Imoto and co-workers
who had postulated an 3^2 mechanism for the BPO-DMA re
action.

Walling and Indicator reported an extensive

kinetic study of the reaction of BPO with DMA by following
the disappearance of BPO and by also measuring the rate of
4
styrene polymerization.
From the rate of polymerization,
they calculated the efficiency of initiation of polymeriza'
tion.

Their data

(some of which are shown in Table IV-1)

point out several important facts about this reaction:
(1) The reaction rate and polymerization efficiency are
nearly independent of the nature of the solvent.
efficiency of radical production is fairly low.

(2) The
Table

IV-1 shows that in methyl methacrylate at 80° the BPO-DMA
reaction initiates polymerization with an efficiency of
0.10, and BPO homolysis has an efficiency of 0.58.

Thus

the ratio of efficiency of the BPO-DMA reaction to the
efficiency of BPO homolysis is 0.176 (0.10/0.58).

There

fore, only about 1/5 of the BPO molecules undergoing

\
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TABLE IV-1
Solvent Effect on the Rate and Efficiency
of the DMA-BPO Reaction3
Solvent

Temp

k 2xl0

4

c
e

°C

1/M sec

Styrene

0

2.8d

Chloroform

0

5.2d

Ethyl Acetate

0

1. 8d

Ethanol

0

9. 4d

Acetone

0

2. ld

Benzene

0

1.0e

0.08

Pyridine

0

1. 4e

0.29

Acetate

0

l.le

0.07

Acetone

0

1.6e

0.11

Chloroform

0

1. 8e

0.05

Styrene

0

2.4f

0.20

Styrene

20

5.0f

0.22

Styrene

30

11.7f

0.24

Methyl methacrylate

40

57 f

0.16

Methyl methacrylate

80

130f

0.10

Methyl methacrylate

80

Ethyl

a.

0.31*?

0.58h

Data of Walling and Indicator, ref 4.

b.

Bimolecular rate constant for BPO-DMA reaction.

c.

Efficiency of the system in initiating polymerization.

d.

k2 measured by iodometric titration of BPO.

e.

In 4.46 M styrene, k 2 obtained from rate of polymeriza
tion.

f.

In neat monomer, k 2 obtained from rate of polymerization.

g.

First order rate constant in sec ^ for thermal de
composition of BPO with no added DMA.

h.

Efficiency of BPO homolysis in initiating polymeriza
tion.
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reaction with DMA produce scavengeable free radicals.
In spite of the absence of solvent effect, Walling
assumed that the first step in the reaction is displacement
of DMA on BPO to yield a quaternary hydroxyl amine derivative
(4,
A* Eq. 7).

+
CH3

?

=0

Ph-Ni

+ T
0
H.
c=o
ih

I

f

H- o

H

Ph-N-O-C-Ph
I
CH3

PhCO“

(7)

4

Walling suggested that free radicals are formed by the
homolysis of intermediate 4 (Eq. 8).

The low efficiency

of polymerization was accounted for by the ionic decomposi
tion of 4 to form the quaternary

CH,
‘ 3
Ph-N+

inline 5 (Eq. 9) .

+

O
11
*o-c-Ph

Hrt 0
II
Ph-N-O-C-Ph
I
CH3

(8 )

f

+

f

HO-C-Ph

(9)

Walling admitted that A
5* could be formed by disproportionation of the homolysis products of 4 (Eq. 10) or from
intermediate II in Horner's mechanism (Eq. 11).

The
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quaternary imine has been shown

CH
I
Ph-N+
I•
CH

CHI
Ph-N+
I*
CH3

0
II
'OCPh

Ph
I
c=o
I
o

CH-

f?

I 3

Ph-N
II
CH-

HOCPh

0

^3
Ph-N
II
ch2

o*
I
c=o
I
Ph

II _

+ PhCO

(10)

0
II

+ PhCOH

(11)

to be present in systems that bear similarity to the BPODMA reaction; for example, in the reaction of ethylenetriamine with BPO the enamine formed from the imine in
Eq. 12 can be trapped using 2,5-dichloro-3,6-dimethoxy5
benzoquinone (Eq. 13).

Et3N + BPO-

B:

.Et2&=CH-CH3

Cl

» Et2N-CH=CH2 + BH

CH

(12)

Cl

E t 2N-CH=CH2 +
Cl

OCH

Cl

CH-=CH-NEt

(13)
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Walling's and Horner's mechanisms are quite different.
Walling envisioned the reaction as a direct SN 2 displace
ment with radicals being produced by homolysis of an inter
mediate.

According to Horner, the reaction goes by an

electron transfer from amine to peroxide in which radical
ions are the initial intermediates.

In 1960 the key

question was does 4 produce radicals or do radicals
produce 4?

This question stimulated further investigation

•v

during the following decade.
3.

Kinetics and Substituent Effects.

Other

investigators who have worked on this reaction have
reported rate constants that are in good agreement with
those reported by
has done the

Walling

(Table IV-2).O'Driscoll,

who

most work on the kinetics, used dead-end

polymerization techniques in order to obtain rate constants
and efficiencies.

8d

He has studied substituent effects on

the rate and on efficiencies for substitution in both the
g

amine and peroxide.

The p-values, which are typical for
QU
an Sn 2 displacement, are +1.6 for peroxide substituents

and -2.6 for amine substituents.

8ct

The substituent effect

on efficiency of radical production, illustrated in
ftv

Figure IV-1, is complex and not well understood.
In a later paper O'Driscoll observed the formation of
a complex between DMA and BPO and measured the equilibrium
constant for complex formation by spectroscopic observations.

8g

O'Driscoll suggests that the BPO-DMA reaction
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TABLE IV-2
Comparitive Rates of the DMA-BPO Reaction

Temp

Solvent

°c

k 2xl0

4 a

Investigator

1/M sec

Styrene

0

2 .8C

—

Styrene

0

2. 4d

0.20

11

Styrene

30

11. 7d

0.24

11

0

5.2C

Chloroform
Benzene0

30

30°

Benzene^

25

23c

Chloroform

0

Chloroform

30

1.4

Walling^

ir

—
0.10

O'Driscoll83
Hrabak8
Mesrobian

23

7

II

a.

Bimolecular rate constant.

b.

Efficiency of the system in initiating polymerization.

c.

kg

obtained by iodometric titration of BPO.

d.

kg

obtained from rate of polymerization.

e.

With 4.46 M styrene.

f.

In presence of free radical scavenger a,a-diphenyl(3-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) .
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0.5

0.4

f

0.3

0.2

0.6

0.2

0.2

2crx or
Figure IV-1.

1.0
cr

The Substituent Effect on the Efficiency of
Radical Production in the IMA-BPO Reaction;
f vs. 20 T for Reaction of X,X*-Substituted
BPO with IMA • . f vs.

&

for Reaction of

v

BPO with Y-Substituted DMA A , f vs. 2CT
for Reaction of X-X*-Substituted BPO with
£-Cl-DMA ■ .
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proceeds through a complex that is in equilibrium with
starting materials

(Eq. 14).

This complex may be the

precursor to an electron transfer intermediate.

DMA + B P O ^ ± [DMA,BPO]— ^radicals

(14)

complex

B.

The Amine Oxide-Benzoyl Peroxide Reaction

In order to determine if Walling's mechanism is
correct, it is necessary to show that the homolysis of 4

A*

can account for all of the radical production.

The re

action of dimethylaniline N-oxide (DMAO) with benzoic
anhydride (Bz20) forms an intermediate which is identical
to the intermediate postulated by Walling for the S^2
displacement of DMA on BPO (Eq. 15).

If both reactions

proceed through
+

CH.
OO
I 3
II II
Ph-N+O + PhCOCPh
I
CH.

CHo 0
I 3 II
Ph-N-O-CPh
I
CH3

+ PhC02“

(15)

4
A#
this intermediate, then both the efficiency of radical
production and the products must be the same for each
reaction; Sato and Imoto have measured the efficiency
of the DMAO-BPO reaction,

9 10
*

and Huisgen et al. have

determined the products from both reactions.

11 12
f
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1.

Efficiency of Radical Production.

The DMA0-Bz20

reaction in benzene initiates the polymerization of methyl
methacrylate only in the presence of ethanol.

In fact,

the rate of polymerization is first order in ethanol; Sato
et al^ suggested that the ethanol helps the free radicals
to escape from the solvent cage since ethanol does not
appear to increase the rate of the reaction.

9

It is true

that this reaction will initiate polymerization; however,
the efficiency is very low when compared to the efficiency
of the BPO-DMA reaction.

Walling found that the efficiency

of the BPO-DMA reaction in initiating the polymerization
of neat methyl methacrylate at 40° was 0.16.

A

For the

BZjO-DMAO reaction in 4.46 M methyl methacrylate containing
0.886 M ethanol, the efficiency was only 0.0008."^

In this

example, the BPO-DMA reaction produces radicals 200 times
more efficiently than the Bz20-DMA0 reaction.

Thus, while

the homolysis of 4 formed in the Bz20-DMA0 reaction may
produce radicals at low efficiencies in ethanolic solutions,
it cannot account for the much higher efficiency of radical
production by the BPO-DMA reaction in styrene.

In fact, the

anhydride reaction will not initiate the polymerization of
neat styrene

9

as does the BPO-DMA reaction.

4

Sato and co-workers synthesized an analogue of 4 as
shown in Eq. 16.

The rate of polymerization of 3.0 M

acrylonitrile in dimethyl formamide initiated by the
homolysis of salt 6 is
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NO
+

O

2

(16)
CH

NO
0

OCCH
r 3
O

2

OCCHII 3
O
6

four times slower than the rate of acrylonitrile poly
merization initiated by homolysis of BPO.

Calculations,

using Eg. All-4 and the data in the last two lines of
Table IV-1, show that at 8 0° the rate of polymerization of
methyl methacrylate initiated by the DMA-BPO reaction is
approximately 8 times the rate of polymerization initiated
by BPO homolysis.

Thus the rate of polymerization of

methylmethacrylate initiated by the DMA-BPO reaction is 32
times the rate of polymerization of acrylonitrile ini
tiated by homolysis of 6.
(V

In the homolysis of anilinium

ions, the counter ion should have little effect; and,
therefore, homolysis of the anilinium ion, 6, or the
similar ion, 4, cannot account for the rate of polymeriza
tion initiated by the DMA-BPO reaction.

It should be

noted that in the above example 6 was homolyzed in
acrylonitrile and the DMA-BPO reaction was run in methyl
methacrylate.

Since in the DMAO-BZjO reaction the rate

of polymerization varied with monomer in the order
Qa
acrylonitrile>>methyl methacrylate>vinyl chloride>styrene,
the use of methyl methacrylate in the homolysis reaction
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would result in an even greater increase in the difference
in polymerization rates.

The above examples clearly show

that Walling's suggestion that homolysis of 4 is responsible
for the radical production in the DMA-BPO reaction is not
likely.
2,

The Effect of Scavengers on Products.

Huisgen

used product studies to determine that branching between
radicals and ions in the BPO-DMA reaction must occur
before the formation of 4.

12

The major reaction products

of the DMAO-BPO reaction are shown in Eq. 17; 7 is a re
arrangement product of 4 (Eq. 17a ) , and 9 which leads to
a demethylation product

0
II
N-O-CR

(10) is formed from 5.

Rearrangement^/

CH

In the

CH3
\-N-CH^ -Work u Pj

CH
CH

OCR
[I

(17a)
CH

CH
PhCO

N-CR
CH

3

10

(17b)
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DMA-BPO reaction product 10 can be produced from 4 {Eq.
17b), if the reaction follows an S„2 mechanism, or by an
additional radical path directly from 2 (Eq. 18a), if the
reaction follows an electron transfer mechanism.

According

to Walling’s mechanism, 2 comes from homolysis of 4.

CHi 3
Ph—N=CH,
CHI 3
Ph-Nt
CH3

R
9=0
o
:=o

r

+

c

2

o

+
RCO,

CH-

h

I 3

If

O
II

-> Ph-N-CH2OCR

10

11

CH- O
H
Ph-N-OCR
/
CH3

(18a)

R C

O

,

(18b)

Walling is correct, 11 is produced from 4 and products of
both the DMA0-B z 20 reaction and the DMA-BPO reaction should
be affected in the same way by radical scavengers.

If

Horner is correct, radical production precedes the forma
tion of 4 and the BPO-DMA reaction would produce 10 by way
of 2 without forming 4 and thus would be influenced by
radical scavengers more than the DMA0-Bz20 reaction would
be.

However, 4 can also be formed from 2 by a cage

combination of the radicals

(Eq. 18b); 4 formed in this
A.

way will be independent of added scavenger.

Thus, if

Eq. 18b represents the major pathway for decomposition of
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2, product studies will not be able to distinguish an ET
reaction from an S„2 reaction.
N

In summary, product 10 can be formed by an ionic or
radical pathway.

If 4 is the first intermediate of the

BPO-DMA reaction, this reaction as well as the BZ O-DMAO
2

reaction should show similar scavenger effects on products.
On the other hand, if 2 is the first intermediate of the
BPO-DMA reaction and 4 is only a minor subsequent product
formed by radical combination of 2, then the scavenger
effect on products will be different from the scavenger
effects on the Bz^O-DMAO products.
Huisgen compared the products from the reaction of
acetyl peroxide

(ACjOj) and £-chlorodimethylaniline to the

products from the reaction of acetic anhydride

(ACjO) and

£-chlorodimethylaniline N-oxide {Table IV-3),12

The

arguments concerning the comparison of products from the
BPO-DMA reaction and from the BZ O-DMAO reaction still
2

apply to these reactions even though the compounds are
slightly different.

When scavengers are added to the

reaction mixture, the yield of 10 in the Ac_0o-DMA reaction
6 A
decreases by 50% while the yield of 10 in the Ac-O-DMAO
reaction remains nearly unchanged.

Thus the formation of

10 in the peroxide reaction must include a radical path
while the formation of 10 in the anhydride reaction must
be ionic.

Also, the yield of 8 is much less in the

peroxide reaction than in the anhydride reaction.

Since
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TABLE IV-3
The Effect of Radical Scavengers on Products9,

Solvent

% Yield*3
CH_
I 3

% Yield*5
CH,
I 3
C l - ^ y N-CH3
OH
jc— \

c1-^Z^"n-?ch3
0
10

CH,
/T~\ 1

O 0
11 11
+ CH3COCH3

ch3

Acetic Acid
Styrene + Acetic Acid

9, 10

64, 65

7,8

57, 55

CH,
0 0
1 J
II II
Cl-<' N)-N
+ CH3COCH3
‘- O - f
CH3
„

„

Benzene

36, 30

8, 6

Cumene

15, 16

10, 11

Styrene

19, 18

8, 9

a.

Data from ref 12.

b.

Data for two separate runs.
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8 is a rearrangement product of <
4,
•* Eq. 17a, the smaller
yield of 8 in the peroxide reaction indicates that the
relative yield of 4 must also be smaller in this reaction
than in the anhydride reaction.

In the peroxide reaction,

the smaller yield of 8 and the decrease in formation of
10
in the presence of radical scavengers are very good
A*
evidence that the peroxide reaction and anhydride reaction
do not share 4 as a common initial intermediate and thus
•V

follow different reaction mechanisms.

A further indication

of the occurrence of two different mechanisms in these
reactions is that in the study of the AC O-DMAO reaction
2

Huisgen did not detect any js-hydroxydimethylaniline after
basic workup;

11

the corresponding product, g-benzoyloxy-

dimethylaniline, was isolated by Horner from the reaction
of BPO with DMA and attributed to a radical path.
C.

2

Evidence for an Electron Transfer Mechanism

1.

Observation of the Amine Cation-Radical.

The

above discussion suggests that Walling's mechanism is in
correct, but does not explictly prove that Horner's
mechanism is correct.

In 1963 Graham and Mesrobian

presented a mechanism involving an electron transfer
intermediate.

7

In the absence of radical scavengers they

found that the DMA-BPO reaction was 3/2 order in peroxide.
They interpreted this to be due to an induced decomposition
of peroxide, which is not unexpected since BPO is very
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susceptible to induced decomposition.13

An odd result of

their work was the isolation in 38% yield of the cationradical tetramethylbenzidine (13, Eq. 22).

Graham and

Mesrobian also suggest a mechanism involving electron
transfer, but because of the induced decomposition which
they assume is occurring, and because of their isolation
of the product 13, they suggest the mechanism shown below
in Scheme IV-2, Eqs. 19-24.

Their mechanism is very

similar to Horner's in that it involves an electron trans
fer as the first step.
Scheme IV-2
Graham and Mesrobian's Mechanism
for the DMA-BPO Reaction

>

VL_y~N *

PhCO

+ Phc02

+ PhCO

CH3

ch3

0h 3

+ PhC02

CH

H

CH

3

CH

+ BPO

CH

3

+ PhCO- +
CH 3

CH

3

PhCO

13
(22)

+ PhCO- +

Phco
(24)

Reactions 23 and 24 are responsible for the induced decom
position, and they explain the large yield of the cationradical which is obtained.

The low efficiency of the

system results both from the induced decomposition (Eqs.
22, 24) and from electron transfer (Eg. 20).
The reactions postulated by Graham and Mesrobian are
similar to some reactions that occur in the electrochemical oxidation of DMA (Eqs. 25-27).

14

Support for
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CH,
I 3
Ph-N
I
CH3

CH_
I 3
Ph-N
+
I
CH_

CH,
CH,
*
*
+ le
N-Ph-Ph-N
+ 2H
I
I
— ^
CH,
CH.

>1

CH,
1 3
Ph-N
I
CH3

le

dication

(26)

CH

CH,
i 3
•> Ph-N-CH,-Ph-N
*■
i
CH1 3

(27)

the presence of the cation-radical of DMA, 12, in these
reactions comes from work by Margaritova and co-workers who
observed the broad amine cation-radical absorption band
°
1R
at 4600-4700 A in the DMA-BPO reaction mixture.
Hand
also observed this band during the electrochemical oxidation of DMA.

14

Thus, the involvement of 12 in the

reaction of BPO with DMA is established from electro
chemical and spectroscopic studies.
2.

Dependence of the Reaction Rate on Amine Ioniza

tion Potential.

The presence of the cation radical of

DMA does not alone prove an electron transfer intermediate
because the cation-radical could be formed in a secondary
reaction of benzoyloxy radicals and DMA (Eq. 20
Mesrobian’s mechanism).

in

However, explicit evidence for an

electron transfer was published by two groups of Russian
workers who demonstrated a relationship between ionization
potential of the amine and activation energy for reactions
of amines with BPO.
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Margaritova and Rusakova measured the activation
energies for reactions of BPO with DMA, triethylamine, and
aniline.The

activation energies for the reactions

investigated by Margaritova and Rusakova are dependent on
the ionization potentials of the amines and not the base
strengths of the amines

{Table IV-4).

Aniline and DMA

have about the same basicity constant yet the activation
energies for their reactions with BPO are substantially
different.

However, this difference does correspond to a

difference in amine ionization potential as shown by the
results in Table IV-4 and the results of Melik-Ogandzhanyan
et al_. who found that a linear relationship is obtained
when the ionization potential of an aliphatic amine
plotted versus the log of the
with BPO.

17

is

reaction rate of the amine

The results of both groups show that as the

ionization potential of the amine increases, the rate of
reaction decreases, and the activation energy increases.

This

indicates that the rate determining step in the reaction
is electron transfer from amine to BPO, and the lack of
correlation of basicity constant with reaction rate,
observed by Margaritova and Rusakova, indicates that the
rate determining step is not an SN 2 displacement.
D.

An Electron Transfer Mechanism

It is now apparent that the production of radicals in
the BPO-DMA reaction cannot result from homolysis of 4.
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TABLE IV-4
The Reaction of BPO with Some Aryl-Amines

Amine

ionization
potential eV

K,

kcal/mole

-10

Dimethylaniline

11.2, 10.8

7.14, 7.3

11x10

Triethylamine

11.4, 11.3

7.5

5.5x10

Aniline

13.8, 14.4

7.7, 7.95

4.2x10

-4

-10

a.

Data from ref 16, E a measured in benzene and in
benzene-water emulsion.

b.

Ionization potentials reported by different workers.

c.

Basicity constant, ref 17.
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It also appears unlikely that radicals result from the
homolysis of any radical pair intermediate or other type
intermediate which is produced by an SN 2 displacement.

It

seems more likely that radicals arise, as Horner originally
suggested, by an electron transfer
peroxide.

(ET) from amine to

The evidence for an ET reaction rather than an

Sn 2 reaction can be summarized as follows:

(1) The

efficiency of the DMAO-Bz^O reaction is much less than the
efficiency of the BPO-DMA reaction.

(2) The product

composition of the DMA-BPO reaction is altered by radical
scavengers.

(3) Products analogous to electrochemical

oxidation of DMA have been isolated from the reaction.
(4) The reactivity of the amine is determined by ionization
potential and not basicity.
1.

Product Analysis.

Swan et a l . have reported a

detailed product analysis of the BPO-DMA r e a c t i o n . ^
In addition to the major products, they have isolated
several minor products under varying reaction conditions.
Most of the products are dimers formed from reaction of 5
and/or 11 with DMA (Eq. 28).

+

3
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As shown in Eq. 28, the isolation of the above
combination products in the BPO-DMA reaction does not
indicate whether 5, 11, or both are present in the reaction
system.

Both 5 and 11 could be formed from 2; 5 by dis-

proportionation

(Eq. 29) or by combination to 4 followed

by elimination (Eq. 31) and 11 by proton abstraction by
benzoate ion (Eq. 30).

CH~
I ^
Ph-N=CH,

Ph
C=0

+ PhC02H + PhC02

(29)

+ PhC02H +- PhC02

(30)

CH_
I 3
Ph-N +
I
ch3

c=o

cht

I 3
Ph-N=CH,

Ph
2

11

—

~

CH- 0
\ 3 ||
Ph-N-OCPh
/
CH3

+

_

CH_
1 3
Ph-N=CH2

PhC02“ -^

4

a.

+ PhC02H + PhC02'

—

(31)

5

Swan et al. found that when 5 and 11 are generated
independently, 11 reacts with N-phenylmaleimide but 5 does
not; they therefore used N-phenylmaleimide as a trapping
agent to show that 11 is present in the BPO-DMA reaction
system.

20

When BPO reacts with DMA in the presence of

N-phenylmaleimide, a 40% yield of trapped 11 is obtained.
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This result along with earlier results in trapping products
from 5 (Eqs. 12-13)
■V

5

indicates that both free radical and

ionic intermediates are present during the reaction.

Thus

the original confusion over the presence of both radical
and ionic products can be explained by subsequent reactions
of an ET intermediate.
2.

Reaction Scheme.

We wish to suggest that all of

the experimental facts on the BPO-DMA reaction can be
accounted for by an ET mechanism and not by the nucleophilic displacement mechanism that is usually written
Our mechanism is quite similar to that originally suggested
2
by Horner ; an electron transfer from the amine donor to
the peroxide acceptor forms an unstable intermediate, 2,
which decomposes by ionic and radical paths as shown in
Scheme IV-2.

The experimental results do not exclude the

possibility of a minor contribution from a nucleophilic
displacement, but for simplicity, we have assumed that only
an electron transfer mechanism occurs in this reaction.
g
Eq. 32. The weak complex 1, observed by O'Driscoll,
represents some sort of association prior to ET.

The p-

values observed, +1.6 for substituents in the BPO ring and
-2.6 for substituents in the phenyl-group of DMA, are
consistent with ET being the rate determining step.
Further support for ET is the linear free energy correla
tion of reaction rate with ionization potential of amines.
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Scheme IV-3
An Electron Transfer Mechanism for the DMA-BPO Reaction

PhNMe2 + BPO ^

[PhNMe2 ,BPO]

[PhNMe*, P h C O " , PhC02 ]
ET
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2
(32)
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/.
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+3

.+

PhCO-

(33)

z.

12

CH_
1 3
Ph-N-CH,

PhC02H
+

o

<jU3

II
Ph-N-CH2OCPh

+

(34)

PhCO-*

11

CH_
I 3
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13

P h C O zH
+

—

CH_
O
I 3
II
-> Ph-N-CHjOCPh

PhCO ~
14

(35)
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fH3
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The lack of solvent effect on reaction rate indicates that
the transition state occurs very early before much charge
separation is actually developed

(the transition state

more closely resembles a charge transfer complex rather
than complete electron transfer to form charged inter21
mediates).
Eq. 3 3 .

Scavengeable free radicals are

produced by diffusive separation of the radical pairs in
2.

A#

The amine cation-radical has been identified in this

system by observation of its absorption band at 4600O
4700 A. Eq. 3 4 . Benzoate ion can abstract a proton from
the cation-radical to form 11 which has been trapped in
IV

40% yield.

20

Benzoyloxy radicals and 11 combine to form
A# <*V

product 13.

On aqueous work up, 13 would yield N-methyl

<v<v

iviy

aniline, formaldehyde, and benzoic acid, all of which are
2
observed as products.
Eq. 35. Disproportionation of 2
would lead to 5 which in turn can combine with benzoate
a#

ion to form 14.
l*w

Eg. 36.

In some cases 5 has been trapped.^

Compound 4 can be formed by a radical combination

of the components of 2.

Both radical scavenger experiments

and product studies indicate that 4 is a product of 2 and
not the initial reaction product formed by an SN 2 dis
placement of DMA on BPO.

Intermediate 4 is very unstable

and decomposes by homolysis, Eq. 36a, which is known to
be a minor p a t h w a y b y

rearrangement to 7, Eq. 36b

(subsequent products from 7 have been i s o l a t e d ) b y an
IV

elimination reaction, Eq. 36c t or in some cases, by a
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displacement to yield amine oxide and acid anhydride, Eq.
36d, which can rapidly react together.

The amine oxide

in Eq. 36d has not been observed; however, in a similar
reaction, Huisgen has isolated the amine oxide in 80%
yield from the reaction of BPO with 16 (Eq. 41).

Also

during the reaction of BPO with triethyl amine the IR
absorbance of the anhydride has been o b s e r v e d . ^

Eg. 37.

Product 15 can be formed by a cage combination followed
2
by rearrangement; Horner isolated 15 in 15% yield.
Eqs. 38-4 0 .

These are reaction pathways that produce the

minor products observed by Swann.

18 19

'

The similarities of the BPO-DMA reaction and the
TBP-methyl sulfide reaction strongly suggests that the
latter reaction is also an electron transfer.

However,

it is necessary to examine other reactions of nucleo
philes with peroxides so that they too can be considered
in determining the mechanism of the TBP-sulfide reaction.

_

PhCO
II
O

I
C-0

I
Ph

Ill

E.
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V.

NUCLEOPHILIC DISPLACEMENTS ON PEROXIDES

The reactions of nucleophiles with peroxidic compounds
have been vigorously investigated during the last twenty
1
years.
Many examples of these reactions such as the
reactions of sulfides with hydroperoxides
peroxides,
peroxides,

3

2

or acyl

and phosphines with hydroperoxides,

5 ct Id

'

or peroxyesters

5c

4

acyl

are now understood to be

bimolecular nucleophilic displacements.

Sulfide displace

ment on BPO and phosphine displacement on TBP may be
closely related to the TBP-methyl sulfide (Me S) reaction,
2

and a detailed discussion of these SN 2 reactions will help
us characterize the S„2 mechanism in the sulfide-TBP case
should that reaction occur by an S„2 mechanism.
N

Once we

understand the expectations of an S„2 mechanism in the
N
sulfide-peroxide case, we can compare our results to those
expected if the reaction were a nucleophilic displacement.
A.

The Sulfide-Benzoyl Peroxide Reaction

1.

Mechanism.

This reaction was first studied by

Horner® and more recently by Pryor and Bickley.^

It is a

typical bimolecular displacement of sulfide on peroxidic
oxygen.

Since sulfide greatly accelerates the rate of

BPO disappearance by an ionic pathway, Pryor refers to
this reaction as an assisted heterolysis.^

Also di

sulfides accelerate the rate of BPO disappearance but to a
lesser degree.

Table V-l lists some relative rate
114
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TABLE V-l
The Reaction of BPO with Sulfides and Disulfidesa

Sulfide or Disulfide

k^/kjj

Rel. Rate'

Methyl Sulfide

S.OxlO4

260

Propyl Sulfide

4.5xl04

240

iso-Butyl Sulfide

3.1xl04

160

tert-Butyl Sulfide

2.OxlO3

10

tert-Butyl Disulfide

3.6xl02

Methyl Phenyl Sulfide

3.8x10

Phenyl Sulfide

1.9x10

Methyl Disulfide

4.6xl02

3e
2d

1.9
22
1
2.4

a.

in chlorobenzene at 40°, data from Ref 3.

b.

k' is the pseudo-unimolecular rate of BPO disappearance
in 1.0 molar sulfide or disulfide; k„ is rate of BPO
homolysis, 2xl0"7 sec" at 40®.

c.

Rate of disappearance of BPO in sulfide relative to
rate of disappearance in phenyl sulfide.

d.

ki extrapolated from data at 100° assuming that Ea for
pnenyl sulfide is the same as Ea for tert-butyl sulfide.

e.

This work, in carbon tetrachloride at 40°.
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constants for increase in the rate of BPO disappearance
(k^/kH } and for the effect of sulfide structure on the
reaction rate.
The reaction mechanism given by Pryor and Bickley is
shown in Scheme V-l. The exact nature of intermediate 1 is
not known.

However, a study of the polar solvent effect

on the reaction rate of BPO with methyl disulfide

(Table

V-2) shows that this reaction is much less sensitive to a
change in solvent polarity than are some related reactions
in which the products are charge separated species.

For

example, in a paper published after Pryor and Bickley's
work was completed, Harpp and Gleason postulated that the
reaction of disulfides with aminophosphines follows Eq. 4
7
in which the intermediate is the phosphonium salt 4.
The
rate of this reaction shows a similar dependence on
+
(Et2N ) 3P + RSSR -»■ (Et2N)3P-SR

-SR

+

RSR

(4)

<Et2Nt3P=S

4
solvent effect as does other reactions in which charged
intermediates have been implicated.

For this reaction a

plot of log k at 30° vs. E^ is linear and has a slope of
g
32x10
.
If the BP0-Me2S reaction forms charged inter
_

2

mediate la, then the reaction rate should show a similar
dependence on solvent polarity.

A plot of log k at 80° v s .

Et for the Me 2S-BPO reaction is linear; however, the slope
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Scheme V-l
Pryor and Bickley's Mechanism
for the Methyl Sulfide-BPO Reaction
Ph
I
c=o

c h 3s c h

0 0
If II
rate,
a + PhCOOCPh . .
3
step

CH

CH3S y °

3\

_s+

CH-

CH, s

0
1
C=0
I
Ph

/

Ph
I
C=0
i
0

S
0
t
c=o

1
Ph

(1)

0

0 0

A
"
IIII
1
£ C H 3SCH3 + PHCOCPh
'•W

(2)

Ph
p-n

9~°
i

1 5^-ow

0

II

-

phco

o

I
+
II
C H 3S=CH2 -> CH3S-CH2 -> CH3SCH2OCPh

(3)
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TABLE V-2
The Effect of Solvent Polarity on the Reaction Rate
of Several Nucleophilic Displacement Reactions

Solvent

(PhCH2 )2Sa
<Et2N)3P

Ph3
+

R3N
+

Sr

RBr

0.01

Hexane
Cyclohexane

0.03

0.01
0.74

ccl4

Benzene

1.0

Chlorobenzene

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.6

3.5

1.1

Dichloromethane

2.0

Ethyl Acetate

2.6

o-Dichlorobenzene

43

Benzonitrile
Methanol

BPO
+
t-BuSSBu-t

28
7.5

a.

D. N. Harpp and J. C. Gleason, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 93,
2437 (1971).

b.

F . D. Bartlett and G. Meguerian, ibid., 78, 3710 (1956).

c.

H. G. Grimm and H. Ruf, Z. Phys. Chem., Abt. B.,13, 301
(1931).

d.

Ref 3.
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» Triphenyl Phosphine +
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of the line is only 4.3x10

-2

.

Since the rate of the BPO-

^ e2®2 reac^^on ^-s 7.5 times less sensitive to solvent
polarity than is the rate of the aminophosphine-disulfide
reaction, la alone is not a good representation of the
reaction intermediate.

Pryor and Bickley suggested that

the intermediate is not totally ionic but has some covalent
character, and in Scheme 1, the covalent contribution
necessary to explain the solvent effect was postulated to
be a tetracovalent sulfur compound

(lb) which was con

sidered to be an important resonance contributor to 1.
Recent investigations of other nucleophile-peroxide
reactions have presented new evidence to support a tetra
covalent sulfur intermediate.

First, in similar reactions

in which selenide is the nucleophile, a stable tetrag
covalent intermediate has been isolated (Eq. 5).
Dropwise
addition of methyl phenyl selenide to a CCl^ solution at
room temperature produces a white precipitate, methylphenyldibenzoyloxyselenurane 5, in 92% yield.

0 0
PhSeCH- + Phfioo?Ph-»
3

^pc?Ph
Se
/
CH0
OCPh
3
II
O
5
*w'

2 nr

After

O
PhSeCH-OCPh
2

6

(5)

refluxing in CCl^ for two hours, the rearrangement product,
ci-benzoyloxymethyl phenyl selenide 6, is isolated in 60%
yield.

When 5 is decomposed in alkyl selenides, mixed
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substitution products are formed indicating that the re
arrangement reaction is an intermolecular reaction (Eq. 6)
After the initial heterolysis of 5 to form the ion pair,
7, the decomposition reaction is identical to the well
known Pummerer rearrangement (Eq. 7) 10
o
II
OCPh

Ph
5 ->

0
11
OCPh

Se +
CH.

o
- II
OCPh

PhSe=CH2 +
OCPh
- II
o

O

00

(6)

PhC02H

o
*
II
CH3SCH3 + PhCOCPh

PhSe-CH* ->

CH

H

OCPh
3\ X
S+
X
CH.
_0JPh

0
II
OCPh
I
CH3S=CH2 + -> 3

(7)

PhC02H

0
The isolation of 5 in the selenium system indicates
that the similar compound, lb, can be formed in the sulfide
system, but, as expected, the sulfur covalent intermediate
is less stable than the selenium analogue, 5, and is not
dectectable under normal reaction conditions.

However, in

reactions similar to the BPO-Me2S reaction, tetracovalent
sulfur intermediates have been identified.

For example,

Johnson and Rigau have shown that a tetracovalent sulfur
compound is formed as an unstable intermediate in the
reaction of tert-butyl hypochlorite with sulfides at low
temperatures

(Eq. 8 ) . ^

They observed that the mnr
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R2S + t-BuOCl

r 2s =o

A

or

HgCl3

(8)

8
spectrum of the product of the reaction of methyl phenyl
sulfide with tert-butyl hypochlorite at -46° is similar
to the spectrum of methylphenyl tert-butoxysulfonium
fluoroborate except the chemical shifts are somewhat
different

(Table V-3).

Since the chemical shift differences

cannot be entirely accounted for by ion-pairing phenomena,
the data strongly suggest that 8 is a true intermediate.
A*

Martin and Arhart have actually synthesized two
stable tetracovalent sulfur compounds 9 and 10.
++

12

(V

They

reported that 10 decomposes slowly in an ether solution
*>*

at room temperature.

However, v/e expect that both 9 and 10

should be much more stable than lb because lb can undergo
internal displacement (Eq. 9),

5c

or heterolyze to la which

can also undergo displacement (Eq. 10)
(Eq. 11).

or rearrangement

On the other hand, the alkoxy substituted

compounds are stable to internal displacement, and
because of the absence of fj-hydrogen atoms, the heterolysis
products do not easily decompose.

TABLE V-3
NMR Spectra of Intermediates in the Reaction of
Methyl Sulfide with tert-Butyl Hypochlorite3
6 values, ppm

Compound

C 6H 5-

0-t-C4H 9
C 6H5SCH3 BF"

8.05(2H,m)
7.75(3H,m)

-SCH3

3.42

“^"C Hg
4

1.54

0“t-C4H 9
C cH_SCH_
o Dj J
Cl

a.

8.25 (2H,m)
7.70(3H,m)

Table reproduced from Ref 11.

3.78

1.49
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pV0Ef
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0
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/ s+
CH,
OCPh

CH,S=CH, + PhC0„H-» 3

(11)

O

00

lb3

-

it

OJPh
O

la

When Martin and Arhart studied the

19

F nmr spectra of

9 and 10, they found that the singlet peak due to free
R^OH in the system becomes broader as the temperature is
increased from -60°.

The broadening was attributed to rapid

exchange between the alkoxy ligands and free alcohol.

They

also found that a similar exchange occurs with alkoxide
ions,

12a

alcohols.

but the rate of exchange is much slower than for
12b
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In view of the above evidence supporting a tetra
covalent sulfur intermediate in similar reactions, lb
may
M
m*

be an intermediate of the BPO-sulfide reaction and not
just a resonance structure.

If lb is an intermediate, the

reaction can be represented by Eq. 12 in which the ionic
intermediate la is in equilibrium with the covalent intermediate lb.

This equilibrium can be established in either

of two ways; by the initial formation of la which could
rapidly form lb by cage recombination of the ion pair, or
by the formation of lb which could rapidly heterolyze to
la

0
c h 3s c h 3

+ Ph

0
Ph
Ph
t

Ph

c=o

I

C H 3S=CH2 + PhCOjH
CH3

2
O
♦
C H 3SCH3 + PhCOCPh

la

J

V
o
H

O
«
c

>

✓ \
Ph
0

c

/ \
O
Ph

\ /

/
CH3

\

ch3

3

(12)
lib

3
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The reaction precedes as follows.

As the sulfide

begins to bond to the a-oxygen, the 8-oxygen acquires a
partial negative charge, and the sulfur acquires a partial
positive charge

(11a).

If the reaction follows a normal

S^2 pathway, then the charge development would increase;
a benzoate ion would be displaced, and the ion pair la
would be formed.

However, since the polar solvent effect

on reactions that form ionic intermediates is much larger
than it is in this reaction (Table V-2 and Figure V - l ) , we
believe that la may not be the initially formed intermediate.

The small polar solvent effect can be explained

by the covalent intermediate lb
which can be formed by a
A*
path that does not involve free ions.

Instead of forming

a free ion, the benzoate leaving group can be stabilized
by interaction with the vacant d orbitals of the sulfur
atom as represented by lib.

If this interaction is strong

enough, the benzoate group becomes bonded to the sulfur
atom to form the covalent intermediate lb.

The path

leading to lb
should have a smaller charge separation than
A*
the path leading to la, and therefore, should be less
sensitive to solvent polarity.

At the reaction temperature

(40-100°), lb should be very unstable and probably not
detectable; after it is formed, it should rapidly
heterolyze (not homolyze,

Martin and Arhart observed no

CIDNP or decolorization of galvinoxyl during the thermal
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decomposition of 10)

12b

to la which then reacts according

to Pryor and Bickley's mechanism.
The formation of covalent intermediates similar to lb

«w

in SN 2-like reactions is possible only for nucleophiles
such as sulfur and phosphorous that can expand their
valence shell to interact with the leaving group.
the reaction

Also,

is more likely for leaving groups that may

require extra stabilization to aid in 0-0 bond scission.
In the transformation of 11a to lb through lib, the
formation of the S-0 bonds is not synchronous; bond forma
tion to the a-oxygen is always more advanced than bond
formation to the g-oxygen.

In fact, in some cases the

leaving group and substrate may form an intimate ion pair
which rapidly combines.

The difference between the forma

tion of an intimate ion pair and the formation of la is
I*#

that in the intimate ion pair the leaving group is much
more closely associated with the cation and does not
escape from the solvent cage.

We have included a reaction

path through lib to indicate that in some reactions the
degree of charge separation is small and the leaving group
does not become a free ion.

The degree of charge separa

tion and the degree of separation between the substrate
and leaving group depends on the ability of the nucleo
phile to stabilize the leaving group and the need of the
leaving group for such stabilization.

This will be
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illustrated in the next section by the reaction of
phosphine with BPO and TBP.
The formation of DMSO and B z nO in the BPO-Me S
2

S

3

reaction

provides some insight on the decomposition of

the sulfonium salt, la.
■V^

The benzoate counter ion in la can

either abstract a proton from the sulfonium ion to form
ylide 2 or it can react with the sulfonium ion in an S 2
a#
n
displacement reaction to form DMSO and Bz^O.

Since the

anhydride and DMSO are unstable together, their formation
is reversible, and thus an equilibrium is established
between la, and DMSO and Bzo0 as shown in Eq. 12.

Because

the stable reaction products are formed from the ylide,
the final reaction products would indicate that the normal
sulfide oxidation product, DMSO {normal refers to the
oxidation of sulfide by hydrogen peroxide, hydroperoxides,
la
or peroxy acids),
is not formed.
correct.

However, this is not

As the reaction proceeds, la is consumed by

ylide formation and the equilibrium in Eq. 12 is shifted
towards la.

Actually the initial product is the normal

oxidation product; because of its instability under the
reaction conditions, it is not isolated and the final
product is a rearrangement product of the oxidation
product.

2.

Radical Production.

Pryor and Bickley closely

examined the BPO-sulfide reaction to discover if
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radical production arises from a leakage of free radicals
from an electron transfer reaction, or from homolysis of
lb, or from homolysis of the ylide 2.

Analysis of data

on the polymerization of styrene proves that the sulfideassisted reaction was totally ionic; the only radicals
produced were formed by homolysis of unreacted BPO.

Due

to possible inaccuracies in styrene polymerization experi
ments (see Appendix II) we used the free radical scavenger
galvinoxyl to test for a radical component of the BPO-Me2S
reaction.

We designed our experiment so that as little as

0.05% radical yield could have been detected; nevertheless,
no radicals could be detected from the sulfide-asBisted
reaction.
B.

The Phosphine-Peroxide Reaction

Alkyl- or arylphosphines rapidly reduce hydro
peroxides,^'13 alkyl peroxides,14 acyl peroxides,
and tert-butyl peroxyesters

5c

to the corresponding

alcohols, ethers, anhydrides, and tert-butyl esters.

In

these bimolecular nucleophilic displacements, phosphines
are oxidized to phosphine oxide.

The reactions of acyl

peroxides and tert-butyl peroxyesters appear to be closely
related to the TBP-Me2S reaction.
1.

The Reaction of Phosphine with Benzoyl Peroxide.

Denny and co-workers have studied the reaction of triphenyl
phosphine with BPO which contained O

18

-enriched carbonyl
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oxygen atoms.

5oL 51)

After the reaction was completed, they
1O
found that the anhydride contained all of the excess O
r

with a distribution shown in Eq. 13.
18 18
O
O
I)
«
Ph3P + PhCO-OCPh

18
. O
+ II
Ph^P-OCPh

The equilibration

a
Y
o
O
II 8 ll
Ph3P=0 + PhC-O-CPh
18

_o1iWyph

a=o1 8 ,

b= t =

(13)

lo!8
of 1/2 of the O

18

between the p and y-oxygens indicates

that the anhydride is formed by the ion pair mechanism
shown in Eq. 13.

Furthermore, the O

18

distribution

results prove that the anhydride is not formed from a
pentacovalent phosphorous intermediate, 12 (see p.
« M,

133),

because, as shown in Eq. 14, such an intermediate would
produce O

18

enrichment in the a and y-oxygen atoms only

5c
(Eq. 14a).

Also, if *12
could heterolyze, then the
WA*
o 18
o 18 o18
ocph
o 18 o 18
II
H
/
II
ll
Ph 3P + PhCO-OCPh-*. Ph3P
Ph3P=0 + PhC-O-CPh
(14a)
\tCPh
12. &
18
Y

0 18

Ph3P-OCPh
.P-ofi
- ° ^ f Ph
,018

Vt✓°cph
"
orph
PN PV 7 0
J q ! Cl
CPh
6,
'18

o||18
y
+ PhC-o

n 18
o
— cPh

J
(14b)
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covalent mechanism would predict that the phosphine oxide
would contain excess 0
Additional 0

18

18

(Eq. 14b), which it does not.

labeling experiments were done to

prove that the phosphine attacks the more electropositive
peroxidic oxygen.

5b

This experiment, involving various

substituted BPO's, is presented in Eq. 15.

When R is N02

and R ’ is CH30,

a

a B

(3
O-C-C-H.-R'
'•4

64

(15)

V
o
R-CgH^-C-NH2 + other amides
and acids
13

100% of the 0

18

is found in the N02~substituted amide; and

when R is NC>2 and R' is H, 95% of attack still occurs at
the a-position.

The results indicate that the anhydride

13 is formed by nucleophilic attack of the benzoate ion
bearing the more electropositive group at the carbonyl
carbon of the phosphonium intermediate.

This implies that

the less stable benzoate anion is the one initially dis
placed; this appears to be true because the more
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electronegative group forces phosphine to attack the oxygen
nearest it which is the most electrophilic.

Thus the

leaving group is determined by electronic effects in the
ground state which is indicative of an early transition
state.
2.

The Reaction of Phosphine with tert-Butyl Peroxy"

benzoate.

Denny has also used 0

18

labeling experiments to

determine the position of attack of phosphine on TBP.^C
The results in Eq. 16 indicate that again the poorer
leaving group is displaced.
18
O
ll
PhCOOBu— t + R 3P-^ R 3P+

In this reaction 79% of the
Q 18 (79%)
ll lft
■> R 3P=0 + PhCO Bu-t

OBu-t

(16)

(21%)

14a
label remained in the carbonyl oxygen? the remaining
amount was found in the oxygen of the tert-butoxy group.
Because some of the carbony label is lost, the reaction
mechanism is not exactly as shown in Eq. 16.

In fact,

other experimental results are not consistent with the
production of a free tert-butoxy anion.

For example, when

the reaction was run in the presence of 1.0 M g-nitrobenzoate ion, tert-butyl g-nitrobenzoate was isolated in
8% yield.

Also the polar solvent effect is not consistent

with a charged intermediate.
log k vs_. E t is only 7x10

-2

The slope of a graph of

, four times less than for the
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reaction of aminophosphines with disulfides

(Figure V - 2 ) .

To explain the above experimental results, Denny
postulated a mechanism that involves displacement on the
3

-oxygen of the perester to form a pentacovalent

phosphorous intermediate, 15.

The formation of 15 in the

TBP-phosphine reaction is analogous to the formation of
lb in the BPO-Me_S reaction (Eq. 12).

The formation of

15 can be explained as follows:
0
II
^OCPh
R.P
3 \

O-Bu-t
15

Phosphine attacks the more electropositive oxygen in an
Sn 2 reaction as shown by the investigation of the BPOCa

phosphine reaction.

CT*

*

However, in the TBP-phosphine

reaction, as a partial charge develops on the a-oxygen,
it is stabilized by interaction with vacant sp^d orbital
of the phosphorous atom.
to 15.

This interaction leads directly

Pentacovalent phosphorous compounds similar to 15

are well known and have been studied in connection with
the Berry pseudo-rotation.

15

Denny suggested that the 0

18

labeling results indicate

that the products are formed by an internal displacement
of 15 through a transition state shown in Eq. 17.
A#A*

This

transition state involves some charge separation in that
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there is partial positive charge development on the tertbutyl carbon and negative charge development on the $oxygen.

Notice that in Eg. 17 the a-oxygen becomes the

oxygen in the phosphine oxide.
0
r- II
^QCPh

O

15-* R.,*( 0 'CtCH,), --- > PhcloC (CH-) - + R_P=0
3
' JT* J J
o ' 3 -3 3
v0"' o
3
a
a

(17)

Denny favored the formation of 15 over the formation
of the ion pair 14a for several reasons.
A* w

First, when the

reaction is run in ethanol, no ethyl benzoate is formed.
This indicates that no free tert-butoxide is formed
because if tert-butoxide were formed, it would rapidly
react with ethanol to form ethoxide ions which would
react with the phosphonium ion salt 14a to yield ethyl
N A f <Sf

benzoate.

**

**

Second, if tert-butyl benzoate were formed by

tert-butoxide displacement on 14a, then no labeled oxygen
would be incorporated into the tert-butoxy oxygen.

The

enrichment in the tert-butoxy oxygen is explained by the
heterolysis of 15 to form the ion pair, 14b.
**»m

Some

»+

scrambling of the labeled oxygen occurs before 14b

re

combines to 15, and the alkoxy oxygen becomes labeled
(Eq. 18).

Support for the formation of 14b is provided by

the isolation of an 8% yield of tert-butyl £-nitrobenzoate
when the reaction is run in a 1.0 M solution of
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+
15 ---> R-P-OBu-t

^

J

-*

^OBu-t
R

-> R_P=0 + PhCO— Bu-t

O-^CPh
“ ~ i|
l*1Q

(18)

14b

15

£-nitrobenzoate anion.
solvent effect

T h i r d , the relatively small polar

(Figure V-l)

indicates that charged inter

mediates are not the initial products as shown in Eq. 16.
If we could synthesize TBP with 0

18

enrichment in

the a-oxygen, we could easily determine whether 14a or 15
is the intermediate that forms the ester.

As shown in

Eq. 19, the covalent intermediate would produce labeled
phosphine oxide, and the ionic intermediate would produce
labeled ester.

Probably Denny has not done this experi

ment because of the difficulty in synthesizing the
necessary labeled TBP.
0
II
OCPh
>

0
R 3P-018 + Phdo— BU-t
(19a)

0
II 18
R 3P + PhCOO— Bu-t

R.P-OCPh

r

3P=0

0
II 18
+ PhCO— Bu-t
(19b)

14a
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Covalent products lb and 15 are the initial interA#M

mediates in the reaction of BPO with Me2S and TBP with
phosphine, but reactions of this type dc not always react
through a covalent intermediate.

For example, Denny has

shown conclusively that the BPO-phosphine reaction de
composes through ion pairs and not through a covalent
intermediate (page 130).

5a

The ion pair that is formed is

not the more stable one that would result from heterolysis
of an initially formed covalent intermediate, and there
fore, the ion pair must be the initially formed intermediate.

5b

It would be very interesting to determine the

solvent effect on this reaction.

If Denny is right, the

effect of solvent on the rate of the BPO-phosphine reaction
should be quite large.

Another example of a nucleophilic

displacement that involves ion pairs is the reaction of
sulfide and tert-butyl hypochlorite.

Although the data

are not exact, this reaction is very sensitive to a change
in solvent p o l a r i t y . F o r example, the reaction is
approximately 240 times faster in acetonitrile than in
cyclohexane and is thus only about half as sensitive to
change in solvent polarity as is the reaction of aminophosphines with disulfides.

However, the sensitivity is

more than three times larger than the sensitivity of the
disulfide-BPO reaction.

Therefore, the displacement on

tert-butyl hypochlorite involves more charge separation
than does displacement on BPO.

This is because chloride
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ion is a better leaving group than benzoate ion, and thus
the formation of a covalent intermediate is less important
in its reaction than in the reaction of BPO.
The above discussion demonstrates that some nucleo
phile-peroxide

reactions involve ion pairs while similar

reactions do not.

We suggest that a covalent intermediate

is formed when additional stabilization is needed to
assist oxygen-oxygen bond scission.

The internal

stabilization by the nucleophile is similar to the
stabilization necessary in the sulfide-hydroperoxide re
action.

This reaction is more dependent on the hydrogen

donating ability of the solvent than the solvent polarity
and in aprotic solvents the reaction is second order in
hydroperoxide.

17

Edwards has suggested that this dependence

on hydrogen bonding is due to hydrogen bonding in the
transition state

(Eq. 20).

Just as a hydrogen to oxygen

R
R 2S + ROOH

„ —>
H

R-SO + AH + ROH
z

(20)

bond is needed to facilitate this reaction, a nucleophile
to oxygen bond is needed to facilitate some nucleophileperoxide reactions.

Thus reactions in which insertion

products are formed are closely related to the sulfidehydroperoxide reaction; both reactions need extra stabiliza
tion of the leaving group in order to break the
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oxygen-oxygen bond.

In one reaction the stabilization is

internal and in the other it is external. • Therefore# we
expect covalent intermediates to occur when the nucleophile
is rather weak and/or the leaving group is rather poor.
Thus the reaction of phosphine with BPO is ionic while the
reaction with TBP, which has the poorer tert-butoxide
leaving group, is covalent.
C.

A General S„2 Mechanism
N

Scheme V-2 presents a general mechanism for nucleophilic displacements on peroxides.

The usual mechanism

that applies to most peroxide-nucleophile reactions is the
initial formation of 18 followed by product formation by
lcL
Eq. 21a.
However, for the reactions of acyl peroxides
or peresters with nucleophiles that can expand their
number of covalent bonds, 18 can undergo ligand exchange
via 19 and form mixed products by Eq. 21c.

In some cases,

the covalent intermediate, 19, may be formed by a covalent
•VA#

pathway through 17 and decompose via transition state 21
A,A,

to products

(Eq. 21b) .

Much of Scheme V-2 has already been discussed.

For

example, the BPO-phosphine reaction forms 18 which de
composes by Eq. 21a (p. 130), and the TBP-phosphine re
action forms 19 which decomposes mostly by Eq. 21b, but
AiA#

does undergo some exchange via Eq. 21c (p. 135) .
Actual proof for decomposition of 19 to 20 has not
«V

A, fV

been presented; however, exchange experiments with sulfoniun

Scheme V-2
A General Mechanism for the SN 2 Reaction of Nucleophiles with Peroxides
aB

6+ /9R
Nu + ROOR' -► Nu' '
\
OR*

16

+ /0R
Nu

'bi17

(21a)

OR

/
NU

/

V

Nu

\

OR'

V

19

0

a

Nu-0 + ROR'

(21b)

Nu-0 + R ’OR''

(21c)

21

OR
OR'

20

R'

HOR"
/
—■ Nu
N

OR t i

OR'
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R' = RC-,R,H

Nu-0 + ROR'

18

+
Nu
\

O
II
R = RC-,R,H

^

B

OR'

h

OR
Nu' ' ■

a
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salts indicate that compounds similar to 18 rapidly form
«■«#*u

compounds similar to 20.1(Jb

Since 19 is the probable

intermediate in the conversion of 18 to 20, the sulfonium
salt experiments indicate that the conversion of 19 to 20
must be possible.

Further evidence for this reaction is

presented in the discussion of the TBP-Me2S reaction on
pages 145-146.
Since Scheme V-2 represents a generalized mechanism,
one specialized but very important reaction, is not in
cluded.

It occurs for nucleophiles, such as methyl

sulfide, which have B-hydrogen atoms.

With these nucleo

philes, ylides can be formed from 18 or 20, when the Bhydrogen is abstracted by RO- or R'o"

(Eq. 22),10

Equation

22 shows this reaction for 18.

R
V
CH3

. .OR
/
Nu
—>

OR
I
R-Nu=CH2 + HOR'-^ R-N u -CH2-OR'

(22)

"o r

We now have a generalized mechanism that can be used
to predict what we might expect for the nucleophilic
displacement of M e 2S on TBP.

If this hypothetical mechanism

agrees with all of the experimental facts, then we can
assume that the TBP-Me2S reaction is a nucleophilic dis
placement.
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D.

An SN 2 Mechanism for the Methyl

Sulfide-tert-Butyl Peroxybenzoate Reaction
Scheme V-3 presents the S^2 mechanism for the TBP-Me S
2

reaction that is predicted by the general SN 2 mechanism
given in Scheme V-2.

The following discussion shows that

Scheme V-3 can account for nearly all of our experimental
results.
Eg. 23. We believe that the TBP-phosphine reaction
should be very similar to the TBP-phosphine reaction; i.e.,
both reactions have poor leaving groups and therefore,
should form a covalent intermediate.

Just as in nucleophilic

displacement by phosphine, methyl sulfide would attack the
more electro-positive ot-oxygen to yield a covalent inter
mediate (23a).

This is indicated by the effect of substi-

tuents in the perester aryl-group which is practically the
same for the reaction of TBP with sulfide (p = +1.3) or
with phosphine

(p = +1.24),

5c

and by the effect of sub

stituents in the sulfide aryl-group of MeSAr which is
nearly the same for the reaction of TBP
(p = -1.3) with sulfide.

(p - -1.7) or BPO

The polar solvent effect on the

reaction rate of TBP with Me S (the slope of the plot of
_2
log k v s . Et in Figure II-l is 0.7x10
) is very small.
2

However, this small effect is consistent with other nucleo
philic displacements on peroxides in which a covalent
intermediate is the initial product (see pp. 116).
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Scheme V-3
An Sn 2 Mechanism for the Methyl Sulfide-TBP Reaction
0
OCPh

CH_

0
CH_
If
3\ /
C H 3SCH3 + PhCOOBu-t— >
S

0
o!!ph

s s* ^

^ CH3

0Bu”t
23b

C H ^ ^OBu-t----------- --

23a

\

CH-<3’

O
_ U
OCPh

3+
s1
/
\
CH3
OBu-t
23c
(23)
0
O
II t
_ II
OCPh
OCPh
I
+
23b-> C H 3S=CH2 + H O B u - t - > C H 3S-CH2
24

O
II
C H 3SCH2OCPh

25

OBu-t

O

I

II

(24)

3

CH_

2 3 c ^ C H 3S=CH2 + PhC02H-> C H 3SCH3 + CH2=C

/

3

(25)

^CH26

O
II
23a-»- CH.SCH

3

O
II
+ PhCOBu-t

(26a)
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O
23b"* CH SCH

+ PhCOBu-t

(26b)

23c-> CH-SCH-, + PhCOBu-t
rncuau-t

(26c)

3

3

o
3

3
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According to Scheme V-2, after the covalent inter
mediate 19
**W'V is formed, it can heterolyze to ion pairs 18 or
2Q, or decompose through transition state 21

(Eq. 21b).

In the TBP-phosphine reaction, the pentacovalent phosphor
ous intermediate 1,5. decomposes by Eq. 21b to form phosphine
oxide and tert-butyl benzoate.

5c

However, in the TBP-

M e 2s reaction, the analogous products, DMSO and tert-butyl
benzoate, are not formed indicating that the tetracovalent
sulfur intermediate 23a must be less stable than 15 and
**

<v

™

w

must rapidly heterolyze before an internal nucleophilic
displacement can occur.

A homolytic decomposition of 23a

is not considered because the closely related sulfur
tetracovalent intermediate, lb, formed in the BPO-Me2S
reaction does not produce radicals.^

Although the heter

olysis product 23c should be more stable than 23b, both
ion pairs may be formed as shown by the formation of the
corresponding ion pairs 18 and 20 in Scheme V-2.
*■

«W A,

<V

There-

fore, we have included the formation of both ion pair
and 23c, and since their formation is reversible,

12

they

probably exist in equilibrium with each other and with 23a.
Eq. 24. Intermediate 23b can decompose by the Pummerer
reaction^; the strongly basic tert-butoxide anion would
abstract a proton from the sulfonium ion to form the
benzoyloxy ylide 24.

Once 24 is formed, it heterolyzes to

a benzoate ion and a sulfur-stabilized carbonium ion •
25
Ww
3

which combine to form BOMS.

Because carbon dioxide was
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not detected as reaction product from reactions of acyloxysulfonium salts, Johnson and Phillips excluded the possi
bility of homol'ysis of 23b.10a
l
*•— *
Eq. 25. If 23c is an intermediate, it could be ex
pected to abstract a proton from the sulfonium ion to form
the tert-butoxysulfonium ylide 2 § .

However, this is. a

relatively slow reaction as shown by the formation of DMSO
and Bz^O from the reaction of benzoate anion with
benzoyloxysulfonium salt (see p. 1260.

The proton abstrac

tion is sluggish and benzoate reacts by another pathway
when feasible.

The most likely fate of 23S may well be

ligand exchange to form 23b.

The following reactions

illustrate the propensity of sulfonium salts to exchange
ligands.

These reactions also provide evidence for the

conversion of jj? to 2$ in Scheme V-2.
Eqs. 27-28 show that the exchange between alkoxide
ions and alkoxysulfonium salts does occur, and Eqs. 29-30
show that similar exchanges occur between these salts and
acetate anions.
O^CH
I

ArSCH2CH3BF4

In Eq. 30 when the sulfonium salt was
OCH

_

I

M

+ Ar •S C H ^ B F ,

a /^ p 4 - rt'n p

■
g f f g jg & . f i p -

1389cpm/mol

o L4c h

,
cM c h ,
I
3
I
3
ArSCH2CH3 + A r ’S C H ^ H j + ArSCHCH3 + Ar'SCHCH-j
999cpm/mol
Ar = C 6H 5 ; Ar' = p-CH3C 6H 4

423cpm/mol

(27)

(28)
less than 1% of original
activity in formaldehyde

?“ 3
n
CH-SCH-BF ~ NaOCCH:
J+ J q
DMSO

CH.

o
It
C H 3SCH2OCCH3

c h 3 Ic h 3 '

(29)

?°H 3
NaOCCH,
?(
(c h 3 )2c h s c h 3b f 4 " - d-h s o ■> (c h 3 )2c h s c h 2o c c h 3 +
69%
(CH3 )2C H S C H 2OCH3 +
27

20%

(CH3 )2C HSCH3

(30)

6%

treated with a non-exchanging base such as sodium hydride,
no rearrangement product 27 was obtained, thus proving
that 27 must be formed by displacement on an acyloxysulfonium intermediate by free methoxide which is liberated
in the exchange reaction.
The preceding reactions indicate that 23b and 23c,
A#

^

which are formed in a solvent cage, can be in an equilibrium
mixture.

Intermediate 23c either reacts by Eq. 25 or
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exchanges to form 23b which reacts via Eq. 24.

Johnson

and Phillips have shown that ylide 26 reacts by internal
proton abstraction to yield isobutylene and DMSO.

When

dimethylmethoxysulfonium fluoroborate was decomposed in
the presence of potassium tert-butoxide , isobutylene and
DHSO were isolated

(Eq. 31).

OCH-j
1
—
—
C H 3SCH3B F 4 + OBu-t

The absence of DMSO as a

OBu-t
I
— > C H 3SC H 3

OBu-t
W /ITT
3

2

I
O
C H 3^
Y
II
J C = C H 2 + C H 3SCH3

(31)

C H 3^
product in our reaction excludes the formation of 26.
Although 26 is not formed, it is possible that 23c is
aw

present, but that it undergoes exchange to form 23b

*WAtf

faster than the benzoate anion abstracts a proton from the
tert-butoxysulfonium ion.
In summary, 23a is probably the initially formed inter
mediate but it is very unstable and rapidly heterolyses to
23b and 23c.
A#

**

^ w

Because of facile ligand exchange in

sulfonium salts, these two intermediates are in equilibrium.
Benzoate anion is a weaker base than tert-butoxide and
abstracts a proton from the sulfonium salt at a much slower
rate than does tert-b u t o x i d e , and thus the major decomposi
tion path would be through ylide 24, which is formed by
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proton abstraction by tert-butoxide and not through ylide
26, which is formed by proton abstraction by benzoate.
■*v

As 23b decomposes the equilibrium is shifted away from
23c and benzoate exchanges instead of abstracting a proton.
Thus all of the product is formed by Eg. 24.

Unlike the

TBP-phosphine reaction in which Nu-O is formed by an
internal nucleophilic displacement (Eq. 17), 23a is not as
A#

stable as 15 and heterolyzes before a cyclic decomposition
can occur.
Eq. 26. In the general Sjj2 mechanism (Scheme V-2) a
major reaction product is oxygen transfer to nucleophile
(Nu-0).

The absence of DMSO as a product of the TBP-Me2S

reaction is an important discrepancy between what the SN 2
mechanism predicts and what we actually observe.

If the

TBP-Me^S reaction follows the same course as the reaction
of TBP with triphenyl phosphine, then Eq. 26a should
represent the major reaction pathway.

Probably Eq. 26a

does not occur because 23a is not as stable as 15, and
heterolyses before a cyclic decomposition can occur.
Eq. 26b would appear to be a possible reaction.

In

the BPO-Me2S reaction DMSO is formed by a nucleophilic
displacement of a benzoate ion on the sulfonium ion of
23b.

****•*+

Evidently a similar reaction does not occur for a

tert-butoxide nucleophile because tert-butoxide is a much
stronger base and poorer nucleophile than is benzoate,
and therefore, the favored mode of decomposition of 23b
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is proton abstraction by tert-butoxide (Eq. 24) rather
than nucleophilic displacement by tert-butoxide (Eq. 26b).
Eq. 26c would not be expected to be a facile reaction;
the more favored point of attack of the benzoate would
be the attack at the sulfur atom to displace tert-butoxide
rather than attack at the tert-butyl carbon atom to dis
place sulfoxide.
Thus the absence of DMSO as a reaction product can
be explained, and Scheme V-3 can account for all of the
experimental results of the TBP-Me2S reaction except for
radical production.

We have found that 2.3+1.5% of this

reaction produces scavengeable free radicals.

Therefore,

we are faced with the same problem that investigators
encountered in their work on the BPO-DMA reaction:

Are

the radicals a subsequent product of a nucleophilic dis
placement, or are the radicals a product of an entirely
different mechanism?

We believe that the second case is

correct, but to prove this we must say that the reaction
mechanism in Scheme 3 cannot possibly account for the
radical formation that we observe.

In the following

section we will discuss the three possible sources of
radical production in the nucleophilic displacement re
action and show that they are not responsible for the
rate of radical production that we observe.
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E.

1.

Possible Sources of Radical Production
in the S„2 Mechanism

Ylide Homolysis.

by a radical path.

Alkylsulfonium ylides decompose

Baldwin et eL. have used chemically

induced dynamic nuclear polarization

(CIDNP) to show that

free radicals are produced in the decomposition of the
stable ylide *
28
y« (Eq. 32).
O

CH„

ll

1

lino

PhCCH=SCH2Ph

18

Isotopic labeling demonstrated

O

CH-

||

|

PhCCH-S
ether

28
A
#fw

3

O
||

*CH2P h ^ > P h C C H S C H 3
C H 0Ph
2
(32)

that 18+6% of the radicals escape from the solvent cage.
Similar results have been obtained by Schollkopf et al.
19

at 90°.

Although these results are for alkylsulfonium

ylides, they suggest that radical production in our re
action may be due to a homolysis of ylides 24 or 26.
Ylide homolysis in our system can be easily dis
counted.

First, ylide 24 is present in the reaction of

BPO with M e 2S and in the reaction of Bz20 with DMSO.
Since radical production has not been observed in these
reactions, 24 does not homolyze.

While it is possible

that ylide 26 may homolyze, the failure to observe reaction products from it excludes its presence in the
reaction mixture, and therefore, excludes radical produc
tion from its homolysis.
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2.

Sulfonium Salt Homolysis.

Perhaps the strongest

argument against Horner's electron transfer mechanism for
the BPO-DMA reaction is that Walling has suggested that
the source of radicals in that reaction is the homolysis
of an acyloxyammonium salt (29), which is the expected
product of nucleophilic displacement (see p.

86 ).

20

Compounds of this type have been shown to initiate vinyl
polymerization; for example, at 80° 30 initiates polymerization at a rate four times slower than BPO initiates
polymerization.

21

While the rate of initiation is too

slow to account for the high rate of radical production
in the BPO-DMA reaction, the rate of radical production
in the TBP-MejS reaction is much slower and perhaps can be
explained by the homolysis of a sulfonium salt, formed in
an S.t2 reaction.
N

CH.
Ph-N-OCPh
chJ>

29

^

Q

° 2N T

N02

I
o

0=CCH.
30

The major sulfonium salt present in Scheme V-3 is
23b.

Again because of a lack of radical production in the

BP -Me S reaction, which proceeds through the similar
0

2

sulfonium salt la, homolysis of 23b can be excluded as a
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radical source.

However, 23c may be present and homolysis

of this compound cannot be dismissed without further
investigation.
Torssell has examined the thermal decomposition of
alkoxy dimethyl sulfonium

salts; the decomposition of iso-

butoxydimethylsulfonium tetraphenylborate (31), shown in
Eq. 33, is a representative reaction.

CHCH„0-S

CHCH-O-S

22

Torssell reported

CH_
3\

O
It
CHCH +

31
(33)
that in DMSO 31 is 20% decomposed after two hours at 65°
and completely decomposed after 15 minutes at 100°.

These

data predict that 31 will have a half-life of approximately
•0 »0

50 minutes at 80°; 23c should have a similar half-life were
^

base not present.

However, decomposition of alkoxysulfonium

salts is greatly accelerated by bases; for example, the
addition of a small amount of triethyl amine to a solution
of 31 caused an almost instantaneous disappearance of 31.
Since 23c is formed in intimate contact with a base it
must have a very short half-life and probably would not
have the opportunity to homolyze.

However, since the

fraction of the TBP-Me S reaction that produces radicals
2

is so small, it is possible that a small amount of
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homolysis from 23c could account for the radicals which
are formed.
To unequivocally rule out radical production by
homolysis of 23c, we synthesized methoxydimethylsulfonium
tetraphenylborate,

32, and measured the rate at which it

OCHI

3

CH-SCH-BPh.
3+ 3
4
32
initiates styrene polymerization.

The sulfonium ion in

our system is tert-butoxydimethysu1fonium, but the rate of
S-O bond homolysis of this ion and 32 should be similar.
At 80° in a 4.3 M styrene solution in acetonitrile, 32
initiates styrene polymerization at a rate 6 times slower
than TBP initiates polymerization.

In the TBP-Me^S

initiated styrene polymerizations, the reaction is followed
to less than 10% conversion, and therefore, even if the
tert-butoxysulfonium salt were the only product, it would
never amount to more than 10% of the concentration of TBP
and would produce radicals at a rate 60 times slower than
TBP.

Since the rate of radical production by TBP-Me^S

reaction is approximately 3 times slower than production
by TBP homolysis

(Table 11-13), radical production by 33

is extremely slow and makes no contribution to radical
production in this reaction.
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3,

Electron Transfer from tert-Butoxide to T B P .

Potassium tert-butoxide reacts with BPO to form free
radicals.

23

When Shapiro et ad. used tert-butyl nitrone

to trap the radicals formed in this reaction, they observed
a large nitroxyl ESR signal after the addition of tertbutoxide to BPO.

They suggested that this signal, which is

sharply increased by heat or u.v. irradiation, is due to
an electron transfer reaction between tert-butoxide and
BPO.
In order to demonstrate that a similar reaction be
tween tert-butoxide and TBP is not the source of radicals
in our predicted SN 2 mechanism, we measured the rate of
radical production in the presence of added benzoic acid.
Benzoic acid will neutralize any tert-butoxide that is
present and will prevent the occurrence of the possible
electron transfer reaction between tert-butoxide and TBP.
The benzoate ions formed upon nim trr t ^ i H n n

do not

undergo an electoren transfer reaction as shown by the fact
that radical production is not observed in the B P O - M ^ S
reaction where both BPO and benzoate anions are together.
The addition of 0.1 M benzoic acid did not affect the rate
of radical production.

Thus the source of radicals cannot

be attributed to an electron transfer reaction between
tert-butoxide ions and TBP.
The Sn 2 mechanism presented in Scheme V-3 is con
sistent with reaction products, solvent effect, and p-values,

but it cannot explain the 2% of the reaction that pro
duces scavengeable free radicals.

However, the electron

transfer mechanism postulated to explain the results of
the BPO-DMA reaction (Scheme IV-3) can also explain all
of the experimental results of the TBP-Me2S reaction
including radical production.

F.
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VI.

AN ELECTRON TRANSFER MECHANISM FOR THE REACTION OF
TERT-BUTYL PEROXYBENZOATE WITH METHYL SULFIDE
Chapters IV and V have shown that nucleophiles can

react with peroxides by an electron transfer or by a
nucleophilic displacement.

We propose that a distinguish

ing characteristic of these reactions is that the radical
ion products of the ET reaction form scavengeable neutral
free radicals.

The observation of free radical production

in a peroxide-nucleophile interaction is evidence of an
ET reaction.

Since we have demonstrated that the radical

production by the TBP-Me S reaction cannot be explained by
2

subsequent reactions of a nucleophilic displacement, we
suggest that the TBP-Me2S reaction is an electron transfer
reaction, and, therefore, more closely related to the
reaction of BPO with DMA than to the reaction of BPO with
Me^S.

In the following discussion we present an electron

transfer mechanism for the TBP-Me2S reaction that is
based in a large part on the BPO-DMA reaction mechanism in
Scheme IV-2.
A.

Examples of Electron Transfer Reactions

Many reactions of good electron donors with good
electron acceptors involve electron transfer from the
donor to the acceptor.^- Donors may be anions or neutral
species while acceptors may be cations but usually are
neutral molecules.

Because the products of electron
159
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transfer (ET) reactions often resemble those of nucleo
philic displacements, it may be difficult to distinguish
the two reactions by product analysis alone.

For example,

the reaction in Eq. 1 produces normal displacement products;

P h 3C +C104“ + t-BuOK -*■ Ph3C* + t-BuO * + KC104 + Ph3COBu-t

(1 )
however, because ESR signals of the triphenyl methyl
radical were detected during the reaction, Bilevitch et a l .
2
concluded that the reaction follows an ET pathway.
Amines and carbanions, which are isoelectronic, are
both nucleophiles and good electron donors.

Therefore,

many ET reactions have been observed with these compounds.
For example, amines enter into ET reactions with carbon
tetrachloride

4

and chlorine dioxide*

5

Peroxides are electron deficient and can be expected
to act as acceptors in some reactions.

In 1963, Tokumaru

and Simamura postulated that induced decomposition of BPO
by alkyl radicals involves an ET reaction (Eq. 2).**
P
I
[R- O-OP1]

P
P
+1
<
[R O-OP'3 «-*- [R-O *OP'J

(2)

Supporting evidence for this mechanism is that radical
reactivity correlates with the electron donating ability of
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the radical.

Additional evidence for Eq. 2 is that the

effects of substituents in the phenyl ring of BPO are
identical for the reaction of BPO with DMA and for the
•7
induced decomposition of BPO by polystyryl radicals.
Since the BPO-DMA system probably reacts by an electron
transfer, the identical substituent effects for the two
reactions strongly suggest that the induced decomposition
is also an electron transfer reaction.
Tokumaru and Simamura attributed the electron accepting
ability of peroxides to the low-lying vacant antibonding
orbital, 2P au * around the oxygen-to-oxygen bond.6

Because

amines have relatively low ionization potentials, it is
not surprising that they undergo electron transfer re
actions with peroxides.

However, Tokumaru and Simamura

have suggested that in addition to amines, many other
peroxide-nucleophile reactions can be thought of as of the
electron transfer type.6
Recently other ET reactions involving peroxides have
been discovered.

Chalfont and Perkins have studied the

reaction of diphenylhydroxylamine with BPO and have
suggested two possible mechanisms, an ET (Eq. 3) and an
Q
Sn 2 (Eq. 4).
The authors point out the difficulties
+*
—
Ph2NOH + BPO ->■ [PhjNOH + BPO*] + PhNO* + PhC02H + PhC02 *

(3 )
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+
Ph2NOH + PhC02
*

HO
O
I II
Ph2NOH + BPO __^ Ph2N-OCPh
+
°^}Ph
O

PhC02

Ph2NO* + PhC02H

\
PhCOjH
(4)

involved in determining whether Eq. 3 or 4 actually
represent the facts; in fact, they are not able to produce
hard evidence to support a decision, but rather, based on
analogies to other reactions; suggest an ET mechanism.
The reaction between alkyllithium compounds or Grignard
reagents and peroxides was once thought to be a nucleo
philic displacement reaction, but now Kochi and co
workers have shown that some of these reactions involve
9
free radicals.
The effects of scavengers and solvent
viscosity on product formation indicate that the electron
transfer mechanism shown in Eq. 5 is occurring.

EtLi + BuOOBu -*• [Et* Li+ BuOOBu*] ■+ [Et*, BuO*] + LiOBu
Products
(5)
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B.

The Electron Transfer Mechanism

The above examples provide ample precedent for a
possible electron transfer from M e 2S to TBP.

Although

Me2S is a poorer electron donor than DMA, and TBP is a
poorer electron acceptor than BPO, we would expect to
observe an electron transfer reaction between Me2S and
TBP if no interferring reaction occurs.

Such a reaction

would be very similar to the BPO-DMA reaction.

Scheme

VI-1 presents an electron transfer mechanism for the
reaction of TBP with Me2S.
Eg. 6. Many examples are known of electron transfer
reactions that bear similarity to the TBP-Me2S reaction?*3'1®
Eq. 11 presents a general reaction mechanism for the
K

c

D + A t

k,
+ **
+
[D,A -*-> D* ,A* ] t
D* + A*
V
CT complex
-d

interaction of an electron donor
acceptor

(A).

(11)

(D) and an electron

When a good donor and acceptor pair are

mixed, a charge transfer (CT) complex is formed almost
instantaneously.1®

The formation of the complex is

reversible, and the equilibrium constant (K ) depends on
c
the ionization potential of the donor and the
affinity of the acceptor.

lc 3c
'

electron

In Eq. 11 the CT complex

is represented as resonance structure that consists of
contributions from a non-bonded ground state and a polar
excited state.

According to Mulliken, in terms of quantum
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Scheme VI-1
An Electron Transfer Mechanism
for the Methyl Sulfide-TBP Reaction

CH
C H 3SCH3 + TBP

3\

CH.

Ph
I
c=o
I
o

CH

?

Bu-t

Ph
i
c=o
I
CH
3\ + 0_

Ph
1
c=o

3\ + \
0S*
/
b- CH
I
3
Bu-t

/ s - o*
CH.
I
Bu-t

a

(6)

3 - > C H 3SCH3 + PhC02~ + t-BuO*

C H 3\ /OCPh
S’
CH.

(7)

0
O
II
- U
OCPh
OCPh
I
CH3S=CH2 + t-BuOH _ ^ C H 3S-CH2 _> BOMS

*OBU—t

O
II
OCPh

O
II

CH.

OCPh
\

CH-

4.

/ S\
=
CH3
OBu-t

s
/
CH3

II
OCPh
/
\

OBu-t

CH.
V

CH3

.

OB u
(8)
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_

CH— 5*.

0
II
OCPh

O
II
-- ^ C H 3SCH2OCPh

S

+C H 2

(9)

HOBu-t

O
*CH2X

HOCPh
S

CH^

> C H 3SCH2OBu-t
’OBu-t

10

11

(10)
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mechanics the ground state,

(DA), and the excited state,

4. ^

(D A ), interact to form a stabilized ground state having
a wave function,

given by Eq. 12 and an excited state,

given by Eq. 13.11

The coefficients x and y generally

= * (DA) +

K

(12)

0

= rJJ1 (D+A")

- y^o (DA)

(13)

are much smaller than unity and thus the excited state
makes only a minor contribution to the ground state of the
CT complex.

lc 11
'

Therefore, while the position of the CT

absorption band depends on substituents in both the donor
and acceptor, it is affected very little by solvent
polarity.lc
The actual formation of radical-anions may be induced
by t h e r m a l o r

photochemical^^ excitation.

is usually slower than the rate
complex,

3c

Since k^

of formation of the

CT

it is the rate determining step, and thus the

rate of formation of charged species show very marked
dependence on solvent polarity.

lc 10 14 15
*

•

*

in CCl^ the tetraphenylenediamine-chloranil

p or example,
system has

an optical absorption attributed to the CT complex, but
in acetronitrile, it has absorption attributed to radicalions.

The addition of non-polar solvents to the acetoni-

trile solution causes the CT absorbance to reappear, thus
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indicating that the formation of the radical-ions is
reversible.

14

An even more dramatic example of a solvent

effect is provided by the effect of solvent polarity on
the rate of disappearance of the blue CT complex formed
from £-methoxystyrene and tetracyanoethylene.

In cyclo-

hexane more than 2.6x10** sec is required for the disappear
ance of the blue color, but in formic acid the color is
gone after only 12 sec.

15

In summary, the typical electron

transfer reaction in Eq. 11 involves rapid complex forma
tion followed by a slower electron transfer.
In our system, we are concerned with the type of
electron transfer reactions that Kosower has categorized
as T-class

(or thermal) electron transfer reactions.10

Kosower described three types of T-class reactions:

slow

electron transfer, fast electron transfer, and spontaneous
electron transfer.

The relative rate of electron transfer

depends on the relative energy difference between the CT
complex and the radical-ion pair; spontaneous electron
transfer can occur when the potential energy of the ion
pair is less than the potential energy of the CT complex
(Ed +a ~<Ed a ) .

Since the ionization potential of Me2S is

considerably larger than that of DMA (8.68 eV compared to
7.14 eV)16 and since TBP is a poorer electron acceptor
than tetracyanoethylene or some other commonly used
acceptor, the M e 2S-TBP reaction is not a typical electron
transfer reaction in which a CT complex precedes a rate
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limiting electron transfer.

lc

We suggest that due to its

lack of stability the M e 2S-TBP CT complex represents an
energy maximum; once formed, the complex undergoes
spontaneous electron transfer.

Therefore, the transition

state of the Me2S-TBP reaction resembles a charge transfer
complex.

This results in a very early transition state

with very little charge separation.

This lack of charge

separation is supported by the insensitivity of this
reaction to a change in solvent polarity

(Table II-2).

The effect of substituents on the reaction rate
supports an early transition state.

In the gas phase the

substituent effect on the ionization potential of substi
tuted benzyl radicals fits the Hammett equation with a pvalue of -19.1.

17

In solution, SN 1 reactions have large

negative p-values; for solvolysis of triphenylmethyl
chloride p=-4.5.

18

The half-wave potential for substituted

BPO's follows the Hammett equation for electron withdrawing
groups with =+4.2.

19

The smaller p-value of +1.31 ob

served in the TBP-Me2S reaction and in the BPO-DMA re
action (P=+1.6) indicates little charge separation in the
transition state.
The products of the electron transfer reaction are the
methyl sulfide cation radical (2a) and the TBP radicalanion (2b).
■V

Bond scission of the oxygen-oxygen bond is not

synchronous with electron transfer and the bond is not
broken until after the transition state has been passed.
The radical-anion of tert-butyl peroxide has been observed
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at low temperature during radiolysis of tert-butyl
peroxide

20

; however, at 80° the TBP radical-anion is very

unstable and rapidly undergoes bond scission to form
intermediate 3.

From our work it is not possible to

determine whether the TBP radical-anion undergoes bond
scission by Eq. 14 or by Eq. 15.

Since the fraction of the

O
O

_

[PhCOOBu-t]’

PhCO” + *OBu-t

(14)

O
PhCO* + “OBu-t

(15)

SR

COOBu-t
II
O

12
reaction which involves radicals is very small, it is not
possible to determine which equation is operating.

The

results of Martin for the decomposition of o-sulfidesubstituted TBP

(12) indicates that the predominately

formed radical is the tert-butoxy radical.

21

A priori,

based on energetic arguments, we would expect benzoate ion
to be formed in preference to tert-butoxide ion.

For

this reason and to be consistent with Martin, we have
chosen to use Eq. 14; however, Appendix 3 shows that the
use of Eq. 15 will produce identical results.
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In summary, we believe that the electron transfer
reaction between Me^S and TBP is similar to other electron
transfer reactions except that the Me^S-TBP CT complex, (1)
due to its lack of stability, serves as the transition
state of rather than the precursor to the electron
transfer.

After the transition staterthe TBP radical-

anion (2b)
AMA, immediately decomposes to a benzoate anion and
a tert-butoxy radical which along with the methyl sulfide
cation-radical are contained in a solvent cage in close
proximity to one another (3).

The first reaction inter

mediate is then represented by a3.
m
Eq. 7. The components of 3 may diffuse apart to form
radicals and ions, or they may combine or react with each
other as shown in Eqs. 8-10.

The relative importance of

the subsequent paths will be solvent dependent, but as the
discussion of solvent effects on radical production in
Chapter VII points out, the effects are not well understood
and depend on many variables other than solvent polarity.
Eg. 8. The ionic components of intermediate 3 can
combine to form 4
or the radical components of A
3M can
•V
combine to form 5,

In either case, further combinations

within 4 and 5 can lead to the tetracovalent sulfur
compound 6.

Intermediate 6 is identical to intermediate

V-23 which we postulated to be formed in the hypothetical
nucleophilic displacement reaction (Scheme V - 3 ) .

Since

the electron transfer reaction and the postulated S^2
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reaction share a common intermediate, further decomposition
of 6 should occur as shown in Scheme V-3 and as discussed
on pages 144-148.

Briefly, 5, 6, and 7 are in equilibrium.

Further reaction occurs only through ylide 8 and thus the
equilibrium is constantly shifted in that direction.
The only difference between Eq. 8 and Scheme V-3 is the
presence of 4, which can be formed by combination of ions
within 3.

The radical components of 4 can diffuse apart,

combine with each other to form 6, or undergo disproportionation to form 8; the low yield of radicals in this
system may be the result of the radical destroying reactions
that produce a6
# and 8.
*sr

Since the relative rate of forma-

tion of 4 to 5 depends on many solvent parameters and the
relative stability of the radicals and ions, it is not
possible to predict the relative contributions of 4 and
5 to the reaction mechanism.

Nevertheless, Eq. 8 can

account for the production of radicals and the reaction
products, tert-butyl alcohol and BOMS.
Egs. 9-10. Rather than combining with the sulfide
cation-radical to form 5, the tert-butoxy radical in 3
can abstract a proton from the cation-radical to form the
sulfur stabilized carbonium ion 9 (Eq. 9).

The carbonium

ion would rapidly react with benzoate anion to form BOMS.
Thus Eq. 9 can explain the experimental results as well
as Eq. 8 can; the only difference in the two equations is
the sequence of abstraction and combination.
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It is possible that the benzoate anion in 3 could
abstract a proton from the sulfide cation-radical
10) rather than combining with it to form 4.

(Eq.

If this were

to occur, benzoic acid and a sulfur stabilized radical
10 would be produced.

This radical would then combine with

the tert-butoxy1 radical to form tert-butoxylmethyl methyl
sulfide (11)■

This could be a minor pathway that accounts

for radical production.

The corresponding reaction in the

DMA-BPO reaction (Eq. V-34) accounts for 40% of the re22
action p a t h ;
however, it is unlikely that Eq. 10 is that
important in this system because radical production by
this reaction should depend on the base strength of the
benzoate anion;

(Eq. 10 should be more favorable for a

stronger base, and thus the radical yield from £-MeO-TBP
should be higher than from g-NOj-TBP.); our results in
Table 11-14 show that the radical yield is not related to
the TBP substituent.
The fact
action

23

that BPO reacts with Me^S by an SN 2 re-

rather than by an electron transfer reaction,

although BPO is more easily reduced than is TBP, can be
explained in the following way.

The slight increase in

the electron affinity of BPO compared to TBP is not as
significant as the increase in leaving group ability of
benzoate compared to tert-butoxide.

Since benzoate is a

much better leaving group than tert-butoxide (DMSO reacts
rapidly with benzoic anhydride but not at all with
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tert-butyl benzoate), the SN 2 reaction is so much more
faster than the corresponding SN 2 displacement on TBP
that it completely overshadows the small increase that
would have been expected for the electron transfer re
action.

This can be shown by a comparison of reaction

rates.
A very rough estimation of the expected rate of the
electron transfer reaction between BPO and M e S can
2

obtained from an evaluation of the effect that the change
in the ionization potentials of amines has on the activa
tion energies for the reaction of amines with BPO.

We

can use this evaluation to predict how the difference in
ionization potential between DMA and Me2S will effect the
rate of electron transfer from each of these donors to
BPO.

From Table IV-4 we find that the activation energy

of the aniline-BPO reaction is 2.6 kcal/M higher than the
activation energy of the DMA-BPO reaction, and that the
ionization potential of aniline is 0.6 eV higher than the
ionization potential of DMA.

Thus an increase of 4.3

kcal/M in activation energy would be expected for an
increase of 1.0 eV in donor ionization potential.

If we

assume that this relationship applies to donors other than
amines (i.e., assume that donor reactivity depends only
on ionization potential), then since the ionization poten
tial of Me^S is 1.54 eV greater than the ionization poten
tial of DMA (see p.

167) , the activation energy of the
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electron transfer reaction bietween M e 2S and BPO should be
6.7 kcal/M greater than the activation energy for the
DMA-BPO reaction.

Using this difference in activation

energies and the data of Graham and Mesrobian,24 for the
reaction rate of the BPO—DMA reaction, we calculate that
at 40° the second order rate constant for an electron
transfer reaction from M e 2S to BPO should be about
6x10 ^M ^sec \
This reaction rate is approximately
3
2x10 times slower than that actually observed by Pryor
and Bickley.

23

Therefore, while an electron transfer

reaction between BPO and M e 2S may occur, it is completely
overshadowed by the much faster nucleophilic displacement
reaction.

Conversely, an electron transfer reaction can

be observed for the TBP-Me2S reaction, which is 1x10^
times slower than the BP0-Me2S reaction, because an S jj2
reaction is unfavorable due to the poor tert-butoxide
leaving group.
We believe that the experimental results provide
adequate evidence to support the electron transfer mec h
anism proposed in Scheme VI-1.

Most of the experimental

data such as solvent effects, substituent effects and
product analysis are consistent with either an S^2 or an
ET mechanism; however, the 2.3+1.5% yield of scavengeable
free radicals cannot be explained by an SN 2 reaction or by
any feasible side reaction.

We suggest that the radical

production must be due to radical leakage from an electron
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transfer intermediate such as 3.

The low yield of free

radicals is not necessarily indicative that the ET re
action is a minor reaction; we believe that it is due to
combination and disproportionation reactions of 3 that
occur in the solvent cage and decrease the efficiency of
radical production.

In fact, in the next chapter we will

present a kinetic isotope effect technique for distinguish
ing ET from Sn 2 reactions.

The results of this technique

indicate that the electron transfer reaction is the major
reaction, but we cannot exclude the possibility that an % 2
reaction is a minor reaction path.
We have written Scheme VI-1 for the reaction of M e &
2

with TBP, but w e do not wish to imply that this reaction
is the only example of a TBP-sulfide electron transfer
reaction.

Most of our research has been with M e S? how
2

ever, other sulfides should also undergo an ET reaction
with peresters.

For example, we have investigated radical

production by the tert-butyl £-nitroperoxybenzoate with
tert-butyl sulfide.

The excess galvinoxyl technique shows

that approximately 18% of this reaction produces
scavengeable free radicals, which indicates that this
reaction is an electron transfer reaction.

25

Perhaps the

larger yield of free radicals is due to less cage combina
tion and disproportionation in the electron transfer
intermediate 13 than in 3.

However, to ascertain the exact

cause of the higher yield, many more sulfide-perester
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reactions would have to be investigated.

This reaction

demonstrates that electron transfer can be a general re
action for sulfide-perester reactions and is not just a
unique property of the M e 2S-TBP reaction.

Ph
i
c=o

I
o

(c h 3 )3c
(c h 3)3c

N st
/

13

0
1
Bu-t
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Using this data

and Eq. 11-25, we obtain an average value of 18% for
the fraction of the perester-sulfide reaction that
produces radicals.

VII.

NUCLEOPHILE-PEROXIDE REACTIONS:

ET OR S„2
N

In the previous chapters we have shown that nucleo
philes can react with peroxides by a nucleophilic displace
ment or by an electron transfer.

In this chapter we will

discuss other examples of peroxide-nucleophile reactions
that we believe involve an electron transfer and show how
an electron transfer mechanism can explain some of the
puzzling

results of these reactions.

Also we will postu

late two methods for distinguishing an ET reaction from an
S„2 reaction.
A.

A Survey of Nucleophile-Peroxide Reactions

Table VII-1 presents experimental data for several
nucleophile-peroxide reactions.

As the data show, these

reactions all respond in similar ways to changes in re
action variables; reactions in which scavengeable free
radicals are produced cannot be distinguished from other
reactions by an examination of the reaction products,
Hammett p-values, the magnitude of the acceleration of the
peroxide decomposition produced by the nucleophile, or by
the effect of solvent polarity.

However, we believe that

radical production is a distinguishing characteristic of
an electron transfer reaction, and thus those reactions
that produce free radicals are electron transfer reactions
while those that do not are nucleophilic displacement re
actions .
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TABLE VII-1
Reactions of Peroxides with Nucleophiles (Donors)

Acceleration—

Rho—
Peroxide

Rho—
Donor

PhNMe2

3xl04 (40°)

+1.6-

-2.7^

BPO

Ph2N0H

6xl05 (40°)

+0.8

3

BPO

Me2S

5xl04 (40°)

4

BPO

ArCH-CHAr

4xl03 (45°)i

5

BPO

Me 2C=CMe2

1x10 2 (45°)

6

TBP—

Me2S

17

(80°)

+1.3

7

TBP

Ph3P

2xl03 (80°)

+1. 2

-

-1.3—

No,

Peroxide

1

BPO—

2

Donor

-

+1.2
-

-

Percent,
Radical—
18-

Ref.
la

100

le

-i.3i

0

If

-1.0-

ioi

ig

0

lh

3

li

0

lj

50

lk

-

-1.7^

8

o-MeS-TBP

5xl03 (80°)-

-

9

2_-MeS-3-t-BuOO-CO-TBP

lxlO5 (80°)-

-

-

50

lo

10

o-Ph2C=CH-TBP

42

(80°)-

-

-

80

lm

11

o-PhgC =CH“BP0

387

(70°)-

11

lm

+0.7

-1.8
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TABLE VII-1 —

continued

a.

The acceleration of the rate of peroxide disappearance in a 1.0 M solution of the
nucleophile relative to the rate in the same solvent without nucleophile.

b.

Hammett equation rho when substituents are in the Ar-group of the peroxide.

c.

Substituents in the Ar-group of the nucleophile.

d.

Percent of the total reaction that produces scavengeable free radicals.

e.

Benzoyl Peroxide.

f.

Ref lb.

g.

Ref lc.

h.

Ref Id.

i.

This work; nucleophile is Ar-substituted ArSCH3.

j.

For reaction of m fm ,-Br2-BPO with trans-p,p'-(MeO)^-stilbene.

k.

With a+ .

1.

tert-butyl peroxybenzoate.

m.

For reaction with tert-butyl p-chloroperoxybenzoate.

n.

Relative to unsubstituted peroxide,

o.

Ref Ik.
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Reaction products can give an indication to the re
action type since the general mechanism for S^2 reactions
of nucleophiles and peroxides

(Scheme V-2) predicts that

oxygen transfer to the nucleophile should be a reaction
product; i.e., phosphine oxide, sulfoxide, or epoxide are
the products of nucleophilic displacement on peroxides by
phosphine, sulfide, or olefin.

Such products may indicate

an SN 2 reaction, but they do not prove it.

Likewise, the

occurrence of an ET reaction is not proved by the absence
of these products.

For example, the reaction of M e 2S with

TBP or with BPO produces the same sulfide oxidation product
If
(BOMS).

The M e 2S-TBP reaction is an electron transfer

and the M e 2S-BPO reaction is a nucleophilic displacement
and both reactions give similar products; therefore,
product analysis does not always distinguish the two re
action types.
Table VII-1 shows that radical production is independent
of substituent effects.

This is expected because both

reaction types should be accelerated by electron rich
nucleophiles
2
(acceptors).

(donors) or electron deficient substrates
Therefore, the reaction rates of both ET

and S^2 reactions are increased by electron donating groups
in the nucleophile and electron withdrawing groups in the
peroxide.

The similarity of substituent effects is

illustrated by the fact that the ionic reaction of tri
phenyl phosphine with aryl-substituted TBP (Table VII-1,
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reaction 7) has nearly the same p-value as does the ET
reaction of aryl-substituted TBP with M e 2S (Table VII-1,
reaction 6).

Thus substituent effects are useless for

distinguishing nucleophilic displacement reactions from
electron transfer reactions.
All of the peroxides in Table VII-1 undergo unimolecular decomposition, and in the presence of nucleo
philes, the rate of peroxide disappearance is accelerated.
We might expect that the magnitude of the acceleration would
separate SN 2 from ET reactions; however, as shown in
Table VII-l, the relative rate of acceleration does not
correlate with radical production.

For example, both

Me2S and DMA accelerate the decomposition of BPO by a
4
factor of approximately 4x10 , but the M e 2S reaction is
ionic^^ and the DMA reaction is an electron transfer re
action (p.

106).

Furthermore, in some cases, the radical

producing reaction is slower than the ionic reaction
(compare TBP-Me2S to BP0-Me2S); in others, the radical
producing reaction is faster
tetramethylethylene).

(compare BPO-stilbene to BPO-

Clearly there are many factors

other than the rate of reaction in determining when an ET
reaction will occur.
The effect of solvent polarity on the reaction rate
of nucleophile-peroxide reactions is very complex.

Data

for reactions in which the solvent effect has been
evaluated are listed in Table VII-2.

Surprisingly, both
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TABLE VII-2
The Effect, of Solvent Polarity on the Reaction Rate
of Some Peroxide-Nucleophile Reactions

Reactants

A lrtrr v
oa
A e ^ 10

Percent
Radical

Ref

TBP + M e 2S

0.7

2

li

o-Ph2C=CH-BP0

1.5

11

lm

BPO + MeSSMe

4.3

0

If

BPO + DMA

5.2

18

Id

TBP + PhgP

5.8

0

lj

o-Ph2C=CH-TBP

7.3

80

lm

Br2-BPO + ArCH=CHAr°

8 *2

10

lg

50

lk

O-PhS-TBP

12

a.

Slope of a graph of log (rate constant for peroxide
disappearance) vs. E t (see Figure V - l ) .

b.

Percent of the total reaction that produces scavengeable
free radicals.

c.

For reaction of m fm'-Br2~BPO with trans-p ,p '-(MeO)
stilbene.
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the least affected and most affected reactions are radical
producing reactions.

Obviously, the polar' solvent effect

is in no w a y correlative with radical production.

The

lack of correlation between polar solvent effect and
radical production has been one of the most

puzzling

aspects of peroxide-nucleophile reactions.

The solvent

effect on the rate of decomposition of tert-butyl
phenylthioperoxybenzoate

(Table VII- 1, reaction 8) is

extremely large for a reaction that produces free radicals.
As discussed in Section B, this large solvent effect can
be explained b y an electron transfer mechanism.
The above discussion indicates that the unique
characteristic of an electron transfer reaction that is
different from an SN 2 reaction is its ability to produce
radicals at an accelerated rate;

i . e . , the peroxide

produces radicals faster in the presence of nucleophile
than in its absence.

We have already shown that reactions

1, 2, and 6 in Table VII-1 are electron transfer re
actions; if our hypothesis is correct, then reactions 4 and
8-11 must also be electron transfer reactions.
B.
1.

Other Nucleophile-Peroxide ET Reactions
Internal nucleophile-peroxide reactions.

Martin

and co-workers have extensively investigated the reactions
IV 1 ft
of the o-thiyl substituted peresters
as w e n as
the o-vinyl substituted peresters and peroxides

1111,10
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They found that sulfur and vinyl substituents greatly
accelerate the rate of peroxide decomposition and that the
accelerated decomposition produces free radicals.

These

properties were attributed to neighboring group participa
tion in a homolytic bond cleavage of the 0-0 bond.
Ph
R
I

s

. « o
C
II
o

Ph
v'C
II
C
C
II
o

“

'0-R

la, R

= -CH.,
J

2a, R =
—

-Bu-t
—

lbr R

= -CcH c

2b, R =

-C-Ph
I)
0

As mentioned earlier, the rate of decomposition of lb
•¥W
10
is very sensitive to solvent polarity.
To account for
this and for radical production and product date {a large
yield of acetone indicates that tert-butoxy radicals are
formed) , Martin et al. suggested that the transition state
for the sulfide-assisted decomposition of 1 is represented
by three resonance contributors which are shown in Eq. l . ^ 1^
R
I
^ :s*

a
[I

c
II
o

_
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s+
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p

c
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/°"
c

o
(1 )
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Structure 4 was included to explain the solvent sensitivity
and structure 3 and 4 were necessary to explain the pro*■*

ducts and radical production.

Martin has also measured

substituent effects on this reaction using 1 in which R
A*

was X-CgH^ and found that p = -1.3.

Martin then suggested

that this p-value is indicative of a contribution to the
transition state by 4.
The neighboring group participation by sulfide in the
decomposition of 1 is equivalent to a nucleophile-peroxide
reaction that produces radicals, and, therefore, may be
classified as an ET reaction.

The experimental results

are consistent with an ET, and in fact, Martin's inter
pretation of the results is also consistent with an ET
reaction which can be represented by Eq. 2.
R

bt

II

I
II

_
o

(l
“

0

9
s] >

The initial
_

*0-Bu-t

^
st

(fjf

a

II

fl

0

0

&

(2)
product of electron transfer, 6, would be very unstable
and immediately decompose to 3 and 5 {see p. 168-169) , which
A*

could be resonance structures of a single intermediate or
separate intermediates.

A comparison of Eq. 1 and Eq. 2

shows that the only difference between the ET mechanism
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that we postulate (Eq. 2) and the mechanism that Martin
postulates

(Eq. 1) is that Martin includes the ionic

resonance structure, 4; however, in his discussion of the
reaction, Martin only uses 4 to account for the solvent
effect and p-value.

According to this discussion in the

previous section, solvent effects and p-values cannot
distinguish an ET reaction (3 and 5) from an Sjj2 reaction
(4).

We suggest that the ET reaction can explain the

solvent effects and p-value, and therefore, structure 4,
is not needed.

When 4 is omitted from Martin's reaction,

his interpretation agrees completely with an ET mechanism.
In all fairness to Martin and co-workers, who used magnifi
cent insight in their discussion of the decomposition of
1, we are not proposing a new mechanism for this reaction,
but are merely suggesting that the reaction can be
classified as an electron transfer reaction.

The postula

tion of an ET mechanism for the decomposition of 1 makes
it much easier to understand the relative rate of reaction
of la to

as well as the large solvent effect on this

radical reaction.
The methylthiyl-substituted perester (la) decomposes
1.7 times more slowly than the phenylthiyl-substituted
lk
perester (lb).

This reactivity ratio is what would be

expected from an ET reaction of this type.

Due to the

internal nature of the reaction, the steric effect of the
sulfide substituent is not as important in this reaction
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that we postulate
postulates

(Eq. 2) and the mechanism that Martin

(Eq. 1) is that Martin includes the ionic

resonance structure, 4; however, in his discussion of the
reaction, Martin only uses 4 to account for the solvent
effect and p-value.

According to this discussion in the

previous section, solvent effects and p-values cannot
distinguish an ET reaction
(4).

(3 and 5) from an Sjj2 reaction

We suggest that the ET reaction can explain the

solvent effects and p-value, and therefore, structure ^
is not needed.

When 4 is omitted from Martin's reaction,

his interpretation agrees completely with an ET mechanism.
In all fairness to Martin and co-workers, who used magnifi
cent insight in their discussion of the decomposition of
1, we are not proposing a new mechanism for this reaction,
but are merely suggesting that the reaction can be
classified as an electron transfer reaction.

The postula

tion of an ET mechanism for the decomposition of 1 makes
it much easier to understand the relative rate of reaction
of la to Jfe as well as the large solvent effect on this
radical reaction.
The methylthiyl-substituted perester

(^a) decomposes

1.7 times more slowly than the phenylthiyl-substituted
perester

lk
(lb).
A#

This reactivity ratio is what would be

expected from an ET reaction of this type.

Due to the

internal nature of the reaction, the steric effect of the
sulfide substituent is not as important in this reaction
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as it is in the external sulfide displacement [from Table
II- 7,

(the rate of TBP + M e 2S)/(the rate of TBP +

CgHj-SCH^) is 14] , and the reactivity ratio should depend
on the electron donating ability of the sulfide; i.e.,
the sulfide ionization potential.

Since the ionization

potential of methyl phenyl sulfide is 8.07^ and the ionization potential of diphenyl sulfide is 7.88,

an electron

transfer mechanism would predict that la should react
slower than lb,
which is observed.
<%*

The difference in

reactivity may not be as large as what might have been
expected, but this only indicates that steric requirements
cannot be completely neglected.
An electron transfer mechanism can rationalize the
abnormally large effect of solvent polarity on the rate of
decomposition of 1.

As shown in the discussion of electron

transfer reactions in Chapter VI, the rate of these re
actions can be very solvent dependent.

The sensitivity

to solvent polarity should depend on the degree of electron
transfer in the transition state of the reaction; early
transition states, as in the TBP-Me2S reaction, have little
charge development and are not influenced by changes in
the solvent polarity.

However, for reactions which have

a later transition state, charge separation can develop
and the reaction rate is then dependent on solvent polarity;
for example, the decomposition of charge transfer complexes
can be extremely sensitive to solvent polarity (p. 166-167).
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Thus the large solvent effect on the rate of decomposition
of lb can be explained by a late transition state in which
a large amount of charge separation has developed.

The

late transition state may be due to the proximity of the
sulfur atom to the oxygen-oxygen bond.

The discussion in

Chapter VI suggested that the lack of solvent effect on
the rate of the TBP-Me^S reaction is because the transition
state of this reaction closely resembles a CT complex.
Because of the nearness of the sulfur atom to the 0-0
bond in 1, it is easier for a CT complex to form in A1# than
nt

in the external reaction.

The greater ease in the forma

tion of a CT complex means that 1 should have a lower activation energy than the TBP-Me2S reaction, and, according to
g
the Hammond postulate,
a later transition state.
There
fore, the rate of decomposition of 1 is much more solvent
sensitive than is the rate of the TBP-Me2S reaction.
In these electron transfer reactions, solvent polarity
can influence both the rate of the reaction and the rate
of radical production.

These two effects are completely

different and should not be confused.

The first is fairly

well understood in that generally a high degree of charge
development in the transition state of the interaction of
neutral molecules will result in sensitivity of the
7
reaction to changes in solvent polarity.
However, the
effect of solvent polarity on radical production is very
complex because radical production is dependent on many
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variables other than solvent polarity.

For example,

solvent viscosity, the H-bonding ability of solvent, and
internal pressure of the solvent must be considered.

The

importance of these additional solvent parameters is
illustrated in the following paragraphs.
Solvent viscosity is very important in determining
the amount of radicals that escape the solvent cage.

As

viscosity increases, the extent of cage reactions also
increases.

8

However, viscosity is not the only determining

factor in the amount of cage reaction.

Niki and Kamiya

have recently shown that the yield of cage recombination
products formed in the decomposition of di-tert-butylperoxy
oxalate is dependent on specific interactions of the tertq
butoxy radicals with the surrounding molecules.
For
example, in alcoholic solvents, where hydrogen bonding is
possible, the yield of cage products is much smaller than
would have been predicted by the viscosity of the solvent.
In fact, in methanol and ethanol, practically no cage
products are formed.

It appears that alcoholic solvents

interact with the tert-butoxy radicals and help to free
them from the solvent cage.
by Sato

A similar effect was observed

et a l . in their experiments on the rate of

styrene polymerization of styrene initiated by the reaction
of dimethyl aniline N-oxide with acetic anhydride
92-93

). ^

(pp.

The rate of this reaction is independent of

the concentration of ethanol, but the rate of styrene
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polymerization is first order in ethanol.

The authors

suggest that ethanol helps to free the radicals from the
solvent cage.

This is a good example of the possible

danger in attributing an increase in radical production
to solvent polarity; at first glance, the experimental
results might indicate that the increase is due to solvent
polarity, but the lack of solvent effect on the reaction
rate and the work of Niki and Kamiya indicate that this
probably is not correct.
The internal pressure of the solvent is also important
in determining the rate of reactions; for neutral reactions,
such as radical reactions, it may be more important than
solvent p o l a r i t y . ^

For instance, the decomposition of 1

is a unimolecular reaction and the reaction rate should
increase as the internal pressure of the solvent decreases,
and the t^^S-T^P reaction is bimolecular and should show
the opposite effect of changing the internal pressure.
The complexity of the effect of solvents on the
efficiency of radical production in electron transfer
reactions is demonstrated by the results of Tuleen,
Bentrude, and Martin who measured the efficiency of radical
10
production of 1J? as a function of solvent polarity.
The
results in Table V I I - 3 indicate that while the rate of the
reaction depends on solvent polarity, the efficiency of
the reaction in producing radicals is independent of
solvent polarity.

These results clearly show that solvent

TABLE VII-3
The Effect of Solvent Polarity on the Decomposition of o-Phenylthioperoxybenzoatea
kxlO
Solvent

et

By infrared*3

4

sec

-1
By scavenger0

Percent
Radical

Cyclohexane

30.9

0.00985

0.0033

34

Acetone

42.2

0.189

0.060

32

—

0.474

0.46

98

tert-Butyl Alcohol

43.9

0.526

0.16

30

Acetonitrile

45

1.01

0.66

66

80% Dioxane

—

1.38

0.95

69

90% Dioxane

2-Propanol

48.6

1.33

0.54

41

Ethanol

51.9

2.31

1.2

52

Methanol

55.5

8.21

2.7

33

TABLE VII-3 —

continued

Ref 11, temperature 25°.
Rates followed by observing disappearance of the perester carbonyl absorption,
infrared spectroscopy.
Rate is the average of runs following the sero-order disappearance of the absorption
of the scavenger, galvinoxyl, in the presence of a large excess of perester.
Percent of the total reaction that produces scavengeable radicals.
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polarity alone does not determine the amount of radicals
that an electron transfer reaction can produce.
In conclusion, we have postulated that the decomposi
tion of 1 and the TBP-sulfide reaction follow the same
mechanism.

However, solvent effects, efficiencies of

radical production, and reaction rates are quite different
for these two reactions.

The difference in solvent effect

has been explained by the degree of charge separation in
the transition state, and the larger amount of radical
production by 1 can be related to geometrical differences
between 5 and the corresponding intermediate of the TBPsulfide reaction (7).

For example, the close proximity of

the sulfur atom to the ot-oxygen atom in 5 should favor the
Ph
i
C=0
I
O

R
/

R

6
i
Bu-t
2

combination of the a-oxygen with the sulfur atom rather
than the combination of the tert-butoxy oxygen with the
sulfur atom; which is a result that is supported by the
products.

The favored combination for 5 produces 3 which

is a radical product.

In 7 either the benzoate ion or the

tert-butoxy radical can combine with the sulfur atom.
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Since neither one is favored by the geometry of 7, the
more energetically favorable path will occur.

Judging

from the small efficiency of radical production, the
radical destroying path, combination of tert-butoxy
radicals with the sulfur moiety, is favored over the charge
destroying path, combination of benzoate ion with sulfur.
This is just one example of the many ways that geometrical
considerations could cause differences between the reaction
of 1 and the reaction of TBP with sulfides; it is meant to
be only one illustration of the possible differences.

The

proximity of the sulfur atom to the 0-0 bond in 1 can also
account for the differences in the reaction rates between
lb and the TBP-sulfide reaction at 80° in 10 M methyl
phenyl sulfide, where every perester molecule is adjacent
to a sulfur molecule,
slowly than la.

12

TBP decomposes only 270 times more

Therefore, the difference in reaction

rates is not really very large; especially considering the
entropy differences between an internal and external re
action .
2.

Internal Olefin-Peroxide Reactions.

Koenig and

Martin found that the decomposition of o-vinyl substituted
peresters and peroxides (2) is very similar to the
decomposition of l,*m as is shown in Tables VII-1
VII-2.

and

They suggested that 2 and 1 decompose by similar

mechanisms; Eq. 3 shows the transition state that they
postulated for the decomposition of 2.
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Ph
Ph
\ •/
c
I H
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a

Ph Ph
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c„
l,H
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*0—
R

c/

0

Ph Ph
\+ /
c
I H

„

0-R

k A c/

n

o

8

.

..

tl

A'

o

u

9

10
(3)

Again we believe that this reaction is an electron
transfer reaction because it is a nucleophile-peroxide
reaction that produces radicals.

The formation of the

reactive intermediates can be represented by Eq. 4.

This

electron transfer mechanism is essentially the same as the
Ph Ph
N+/
C
C*" H
8+10
a

.

(4)

;

C
II
0

0-R

mechanism postulated by Martin and Koenig except that 9 is
omitted from Eq. 4.

Structure 9 is similar to 5 and can

be omitted for the same reasons that 5 can be omitted from
the decomposition mechanism of 1; i.e., the solvent effect
and substituent effects can be explained by an electron
transfer mechanism.

Otherwise, we agree completely with

Koenig and Martin's discussion of the reaction and only
wish to point out that this reaction can be considered to
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be an internal electron transfer reaction.
The decomposition of trans-y-benzylidenebutyryl
peroxide

(11), studied by Lamb and co-workers,

13

is another

intramolecular electron transfer reaction between olefin
and peroxide.

/H

This peroxide decomposes about four times

8\

C H oC H oC 0 -------2 2

/

n

C=C
/
^
\ Ph
H
11
A,
faster than its saturated analogue 6-phenylvaleryl pero
xide

(12).

The decomposition rate of 11 is considerably

IV

JVM

more solvent dependent than is the rate of decomposition
of 12;

however, the efficiency of radical production by

both peroxides is the s a m e . ^

Since the rate of radical

production is the product of the efficiency of radical
production and the rate of peroxide decomposition, 11
MM

produces radicals at an accelerated rate, and therefore,
according to our hypothesis, can be classified as an
electron transfer reaction.

Lamb et ad. attributed the

increased rate of decomposition of IjL to an "intramolecular
reaction between the olefinic double bond and the peroxide
linkage, via a rather polar transition state, forming
radicals."

They postulated that structures 13 and 14

contribute to the transition state.

MM

MM

This is how we would
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describe an electron transfer reaction.

<?H 2 - C H 2 .

+C - O
Pt/

H

C=0 *OCR

i

-I

H

0

it

O

v

? H2“ CH3

v

*C-C

C=0

./ t

Ph

i

H

-0

13

3.

*OC-R

n

O

14

A Bimoiecular Olefin-Peroxide ET Reaction.

Usually olefins react with peroxides by a non-radical
mechanism to form epoxide and peroxide reduction products;
14
i.e., acids, alcohols, or anhydrides from peroxy acids,
IC
1L
hydroperoxides,
or acyl peroxides.
These reactions,
which are examples of nucleophilic displacement of olefin
If
on peroxide, can be formulated as shown in Eq. 5.

R

H(R")

R
H( R ’)

v
✓
^c=cN

—

>■

A

c-c

—

ROH(R')
^

+

<5 >

o
'c'V
\

/

According to Eq. 5, the reaction of olefins with
peroxides should not produce radicals.

However, the

addition of p, p 1-dimethoxy-trans-stilbene to a solution
of m,m*-dibromobenzoyl peroxide accelerates the rate of
radical production by the peroxide."^

This is shown by

the fact that when the stilbene is added to a solution of
the peroxide, the rate of disappearance of the free radical
scavenger galvinoxyl increases by a factor of four.

Since
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the addition of the same amount of stilbene increases the
total rate of disappearance of the peroxide by a factor of
forty, the rate of radical production by the bimolecular
reaction is only 10% of the total reaction rate.

However,

in the closely related reaction of m,m'-dibromobenzoyl
peroxide with tetramethylethylene, the rate of decomposi
tion of peroxide increases when the olefin is added, but
the rate of radical production does not increase.

This

difference in radical production can be explained by the
postulation that the radical producing reaction occurs by
an electron transfer mechanism.
The occurrence of an electron transfer mechanism in
the peroxide-stilbene reaction and not in the peroxidetetramethylethylene reaction can be ascribed to the
difference in the olefin ionization potentials.

The

ionization potential of tetramethylethylene is 8.53,"^a
and the ionization potential of p , p 1-dimethoxy-trans17h
stilbene should be somewhat less than 7.95,
which is
the ionization potential of trans-stilbene.

Therefore,

we believe that the peroxide-tetramethylethylene reaction
is a typical olefin-peroxide nucleophilic displacement,
but because of the lower ionization potential of £#£*dimethoxy-trans-stilbene, an electron transfer reaction
can occur between this olefin and m , m ,-dibromobenzoyl
peroxide.

It is this electron transfer reaction that

causes the increase in radical production.
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In this chapter we have separated peroxide-nucleophile
interactions into two classes based on their ability to
generate scavengeable free radicals, and we have postulated
that the production of free radicals indicates an electron
transfer mechanism.

The widespread occurrence of these

ET reactions suggests that they form an important class of
peroxide-nucleophile reactions that have been largely
neglected.

In order to provide an easier method for

distinguishing ET from SN 2 reactions and to provide
additional evidence that the TBP-Me^S reaction is an
electron transfer, we have developed a kinetic isotope
method that can distinguish electron transfer reactions
from nucleophilic displacements.
C.

A Kinetic Isotope Method for Distinguishing
an ET Reaction from an S„2 Reaction
N

1.

Inadequacies of the Radical Production Method.

The production of radicals by a nucleophile-peroxide re
action may not afford conclusive evidence for the
occurrence of an electron transfer reaction because the
radical production which is attributed to an ET reaction
may be produced by side reactions.

Careful analysis of

the experimental results may be required to prove that an
electron transfer reaction is the source of radicals.
The reaction of BPO with DMA (discussed in Chapter IV)
provides a good example of the difficulties involved in
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determining if the radical production is the result of an
ET reaction or if it is the result of a secondary reaction.
For many years authors have postulated that this reaction
is an S

^

2

reaction and that the source of radicals is

homolysis of an acyloxyammonium ion (Eg.
the expected product of an SN 2 reaction.

6

18

) which would be
An extensive

literature survey was required before we could show that

CH_ O
I

3

+

It

Ph-N-O-CPh

Eq.

6

(6 )

+ PhCO

could not account for the radical production, and

only after a significant contribution from Eq.

6

was

excluded could we postulate that this reaction follows an
ET mechanism.
Our own research on the TBP-Me^S reaction provides
another example of the problems encountered in using
radical production as a diagnostic tool for electron
transfer reactions.

Because of the very low yield of

scavengeable free radicals produced by this reaction, it
was possible that side reactions could have been responsible
for the radical production.

In order to decide between

an ET and an S„2 mechanism, we had to predict an S..2
N
N
mechanism for this reaction and show that it could not
account for the radical production.

After excluding an

S„2 mechanism, we were able to consider an ET mechanism.
N
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The above examples show that the radical production
technique must be carefully applied in situations where
the source of radicals is questionable.

If correctly

used, it is a reliable method, but it may be complicated
and tedious.

Also, this method may provide indeterminate

results in that the failure of the investigator to detect
radicals does not necessarily mean that the reaction in
question is not an ET reaction.

It is possible that an

ET reaction may not produce scavengeable free radicals or
that the lifetime of the radicals may be so short that they
cannot be detected.

Because of the problems inherrent in

the radical production method, we have developed a kinetic
isotope method that should be more reliable and easier to
use than the radical production method.
2.

Secondary Isotope Effects.

Deuterium isotope

effects result from changes in the differences in zero
point energy levels between a hydrogen bond and a deuterium
bond in going from reactants to transition state.

Primary

isotope effects w h ich occur when the isotopically substi
tuted bond is broken are large;
the deuterium compound may be

6

the rate of reaction of
or 7 times slower than the

rate of reaction of the protium compound.

Secondary

isotope effects are observed when the position of isotopic
substitution is not directly involved in bond making or
bond breaking, and for this reason they are smaller than
primary isotope effects.

Like primary isotope effects,
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secondary isotope effects are also due to force constant
changes at the position of isotopic substitution between
reactant and transition state.

Stronger force constants

in the transition state result in inverse isotope effects
(kH <kD ) , and weaker force constants produce normal isotope
effects

(kH >kD ) .

The origin of these force constant

changes are hyperconjugation, steric interactions, or
inductive effects.

Therefore, secondary isotope effects

can detect subtle changes in reaction mechanisms.

19

The influence of deuterium substitution on reaction
rates has long been used to elucidate reaction mechanisms.
The a-deuterium isotope effect has been widely used in
solvolysis reactions to determine the degree of nucleophilic attachment in the transition state of a solvolytic
substitution reaction.

20

An S„2 reaction should have an
N

a-deuterium isotope effect of between 0.95 and 1.06 per
deuterium, and an S^l reaction should have a higher effect
of between

(the S^l effect is somewhat dependent
20
on the leaving group).
This range of isotope effects has
1

.

1

and

1

.

2

also been predicted by computer studies based on theoretical
calculations.
Due to the similarity in isotope effects of S„1 and
N
S

^

2

reactions, in order to be useful, it is necessary that

the data be very accurate;

if the data are good enough,

very subtle differences in reaction mechanism can be
detected by this method.

For example, in a recent
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application Raaen and co-workers sought to determine if
t

the benzyl azide formed during the solvolysis of benzyl
chloride in the presence of azide ion is formed by azide
displacement on an ion pair.

22

They measured the a-

deuterium isotope effect on azide formation and obtained a
value of 1.033+0.007 which indicates that the benzyl
azide is formed by an SN 2 reaction.
tions, the formation of
of

2

2

Under similar condi

-octyl azide during the solvolysis

-octyl brosylate has an a-deuterium isotope effect of

1.106+0.007.
competing S

N

This slightly larger isotope effect indicates
and S

1

N

octyl brosylate.

2

reactions in the solvolysis of

2

-

This experiment shows that isotope

effects can be a very powerful tool in investigating
reaction mechanisms.
Deuterium substitution in the 0-position can also
serve as a mechanistic probe.

23 24
f

These isotope effects

can be caused by force constant changes due either to
steric effects

25

23
or hyperconjugation.

For S^l reactions

the g-isotope effect is normal and the reduction of the
force constant of the g-C-H bond in the transition state
is probably due to hyperconjugative interaction of this
bond with the developing vacant orbital at the reaction

center , ^ ' ^ 3

The effect of

g-deuterium substitution in

an S„2 reaction is not as large as for an S„1 reaction
N
N
because in S

N

2

reactions steric effects (bonds become

tighter in the transition state due to steric crowding)
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and electronic changes

(bonds become weaker as the old bond

is broken) counterbalance one another.

Thus 3-deuterium

isotope effects for substitution in the substrate tend to
be only slightly greater than unity.

19c 23
'

However, if the

point of isotopic substitution is in the nucleophile,
steric effects’become much more important than electronic
effects and inverse isotope effects are observed.
example in the S

^

2

26

For

displacement of dimethylaniline on

methyl tosylate, an inverse isotope effect of

0

.

8

8

is

26
observed when the methyl groups are deuterium substituted.

3.
(Donors).

Isotope Effects for g-Substituted Nucleophiles
Our method for distinguishing an electron

transfer reaction from a nucleophilic displacement reaction
utilizes a g-deuterium substituted nucleophile

(donor) .

If the reaction is a nucleophilic displacement, the kinetic
isotope effect should be inverse (k <k ) because of
II o
26
increased steric crowding in the transition state.
However, if the reaction follows as ET mechanism, the
donor develops a positive charge in the transition state,
and we would expect the isotope effect to be similar to the
isotope effect for an SM 1 reaction; i.e., normal (k„>k„).
41

—

|i

D

Furthermore, since the reaction of the donor in an electron
transfer reaction is very similar to the ionization of the
donor, we would expect that the isotope effect of the
ionization potential of the donor should parallel the
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isotope effect of the electron transfer reaction.

Since

the zero point energies of deuterated compounds are lower
than those of the analogous protium derivatives, normal
isotope effects would be predicted for ionization for any
molecule in which ionization comes from either a bonding
or non-bonding orbital.

(Ionization from an anti-bonding

orbital could produce tighter bonding in the ion and in
verse isotope effects).

Thus, ET from all nucleophiles

should have normal deuterium isotope effects.

Measure

ments of the detailed spectra of Me S and (CD^) s show
2

2

the deuterated compound to have a higher ionization potential by about 230 cal/mole.

27

If this difference were

fully realized in the transition state, an isotope effect
for an ET reaction of 1.39 would be predicted at 80°.
In summary, a nucleophile in which the

3

-hydrogen

atoms have been replaced by deuterium should react faster
than the non-deuterated compound if it reacts by an S

^

2

reaction, but it should react slower than the non-deuterated
compound if it reacts by an electron transfer mechanism.
Therefore, to distinguish an ET mechanism from an SN 2
mechanism, we need only to determine if the

3

-deuterated

nucleophile reacts faster or slower than its protium
analogue.

The advantages of this method over the radical

production method are twofold.

First, because of the dia

metric nature of the SN 2 and ET isotope effects, high
data precision is not necessary because we only need to

I
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know whether the isotopically substituted compound reacts
faster or slower than the unsubstituted compound not
whether the isotope effect is, for example, 1,03 or

1

,

1

0

.

Second, there is less ambiguity in this method than in the
radical production method.

As the discussion on the next

page demonstrates, it is less difficult to prove that a
normal isotope effect is the result of an ET reaction than
it is to prove that radical production is the result of an
ET reaction.

Also, this kinetic isotope method should be

able to identify ET reactions that do not produce scavengeable free radicals.
The data collected in Table VII
isotope effect method.

-

4

support our kinetic

Earlier work has shown that sulfide

displacements on both tert-butyl hydroperoxide and BPO
are nucleophilic displacements.
dictions

In accord with the pre

of our method, we observe inverse isotope effects

for both of these reactions.

We were able to find only

two examples in the literature of ET reactions for which
the required isotope effects had been measured, and both of
these reactions have normal isotope effects.^e '^®

The

isotope effects for the reactions of (CD3)2S with both TBP
and

3

, -dinitro-substituted TBP have small but significant
5

normal isotope effects.

The data are not very precise, but

they are reliable enough to show that the isotope effects
are normal and not inverse.

The comparitively small

isotope effects for these reactions can be the result of
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TABLE V I 1-4
6

-Deuterium Isotope Effects for Reactions of
Nucleophiles (Donors) with Substrates

Substract

Nucleophile
PhN(CD

C H OTs
3

PhP(CD

CH OTs
3

3

3

)

)

2

2

SN

2

SN

2

SN

2

SN

2

SN

2

k„/k ^
li

D

Ref

0.883+0.008

27i

0.952+0.002

27<

2.9°

29

0.93+0.03

li

0.88+0.05

li

0

s?

CH COCCH

3

Mechanism

3

tert-BuOOH

II
C D SCD
3

C D SCD
3

CD SCD

BPO

3

3

3

3

Ph2NOD

ET

1.53d

le

(c d 3)3n

ET

1.3

28

TBP

CD SCD

3

ET

1.08+0.06

li

3,5-(N02)2-TBP

C D SCD

3

ET

1.06+0.03

li

BPO
C10

2

3

3

a.

Nucleophile.

b.

Per molecule.

c.

Includes a contribution from a primary isotope effect.

d.

May include a contribution from a primary isotope
effect.
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an early transition state; an early transition state is
supported by small polar solvent effect and a relatively
small p-value.

However, it is the direction of the isotope

effect and not the magnitude that is important.

The kinetic

isotope effects indicate that both of these perestersulfide reactions are electron transfer reactions.

These

results and the radical production results prove that the
TBP-sulfide reaction is an electron transfer reaction and
not a nucleophilic displacement.
A possible objection to our interpretation of the
isotope effect for the TBP-Me2S reaction is that the re
action could be an 3^2 displacement, and the normal isotope
effect could arise from a small contribution of a primary
isotope effect.

The reaction of DMSO with acetic anhydride

(Eg. 7) illustrates this possibility.
0

0

O 0

II

II H

c d scd
3

3

+ c h coch
3

k,

OCCHI

3

—
k -l

c d scd
3

In Eq. 7 the
O
.
0#CH-

3
3

_ k r>

+ ch co
3

2

—

+

I

3

c d s=ci^ + ci^oop
3

|

15

Products

(7)
unstable intermediate 15 is formed reversibly and the
product forming step, kD , should have a primary isotope
effect.

The observed rate constant

given by Eq.

8

.

If kQ

is much

forthis

less than

reaction is

k_^ , then Eq.

can be replaced by Eq. 9 and k ^ g depends on all three

8

rate constants.

Thus when kD <<k_^, kobs depends in part

on kD , and the isotope effect on fc

will include a

contribution from the primary isotope effect on kD#
the other hand, if kD is much greater than
can be replaced by Eq. 10.
the isotope effect on
effect on k ^ s -

if

kD » k

_

1

On

then Eq.

8

Therefore, when kD >>k_^, only

will contribute to the isotope

For reactions like the one shown in Eq. 7

,

kobs = kx

(

1

0

)

the observed isotope effect will then depend on the
relative rates of k_^ and kp.

For example, the isotope

effect for the reaction of DMSO-dg with acetic anhydride
(Eq. 7) is 2.9, which indicates that for this reaction kQ
is much smaller than k_^ and the observed isotope effect
contains a large contribution from a primary isotope
effect.2^ Since the primary isotope effect makes such a
large contribution to the observed isotope effect of this
reaction, we must consider the possibility of a similar
contribution to the isotope effect of the TBP-Me

2

reaction
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which could be caused by a reversible S

N

displacement.

2

The hypothetical nucleophilic displacement of (CD3)3S
on TBP can be represented by Eq. 11.

If h

0

1

3

-

is faster than

1

0

II
k,
OCPh
I
CD-SCD- + TBP ^ 5 ' CD-SCH-, +
k .
+
3

_

1

II
OCPh
D
|
OBu-t — > CD,S=CD„ + DOBu-t
y
Products
k

(11)
kD , then the isotope effect on kol;)S would contain a con
tribution from the primary isotope effect on kD (Eq. 9).
However, if kD is faster than k_^, then the observed
isotope would depend only on k^

(Eq. 10) and we should

observe an inverse isotope effect.

In order to show that

the normal isotope effect that we observe for the TBP-Me2S
reaction is due to an electron transfer reaction and not
to a small contribution from a primary isotope effect, we
must estimate the relative rate of k„ to k , in Eq. 11.
D

— 1

The needed estimation can be arrived at by comparing Eq.
11 to the nucleophilic displacement of (CD ) S on BPO
3

2

(Eq. 12).

CD SCD
3

3

The isotope effect for Eq. 12 is 0.88, which is
O
O
II
II
k..
OCPh
k^
OCPh
1
I
_ D
I
+ BPO
CD SCD + PhC0 — > CD S=CD + PhC02D
3

3

2

3

2

k-l
o
O
II
II II
CD3SCD3 + PhCOCPh
0

(12)
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typical for an S

N

2

reaction,

much larger than k_^.
to kD

(Eq. 10).

24

and therefore, kp must be

Thus for Eq. 12, kQbs must be equal

The formation of DMSO and Bz20 in Eq. 12

should not significantly influence the ratio kD/k_lf and,
therefore, we can compare kj^/k^ for reaction
for reaction 11.

For these reactions k

_

1

1

2

to kj^/k^

should be less

affected by the nature of the leaving group than kQ should
be.

Since k^ for Eq. 12 is for the abstraction of a

deuteron by benzoate anion and kQ for Eq. 11 is for the
abstraction of a deuteron by a tert-butoxide anion, kD
for Eq. 11 should be much faster than kD for Eq. 12.
Therefore, kD/k

_

1

for Eq. 11 must be larger than

for Eq. 12, and k ^ g

for Eq. 11 must then be equal to k^.

Thus the normal isotope effect observed for the TBP-Me2S
reaction is not due to a contribution from a primary
isotope effect on an S

N

2

reaction.

A similar contribution by a primary isotope effect has
also been postulated by Chalfont and Perkins to explain
the apparently high isotope effect observed for the re
action of diphenylhydroxylamine with BPO (Eq. VI-3,4).le
When the hydroxyl hydrogen is replaced by deuterium the
reaction rate decreases by a factor of 1.53 (Table VII-4).
In order for a primary isotope to make a contribution to
the observed isotope effect, the reactants must reversibly
form a reactive intermediate which decomposes to products
by abstraction of an isotopically substituted hydrogen.
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Also, the rate of the reversion of the reactive inter
mediate to reactants must be faster than the decomposition
of the intermediate to products.

We believe that this

condition cannot exist for a peroxide-nucleophile electron
transfer reaction because the reversible step in this
reaction is formation of the nucleophile cation-radical and
the peroxide radical-anion.

The formation of the reactive

intermediate occurs when the peroxide radical anion under
goes non-reversible oxygen-oxygen bond breakage.

There

fore, the subsequent proton abstraction will have no effect
on the rate determining step and will not influence the
isotope effect on kojjg.

The large isotope effect observed

for the diphenylhydroxylamine-BPO reaction may not be
unusual for a

3

-deuterium that is bonded to an oxygen

atom instead of to a carbon atom.

In the transition state

of the electron transfer reaction the p-orbitals of oxygen
probably interact with the electron deficient p-orbital
of the nitrogen atom, and the resulting weakening of the
0

—D bond in the transition state would be much greater than

it would be for a C-D bond.
We believe that the use of kinetic isotope effects
will prove very useful in discovering additional electron
transfer reactions.

Because it is not necessary to have

extremely precise data, this method can be used with many
analytical techniques.

This method should be especially
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useful in detecting electron transfer reactions that do
not produce scavengeable free radicals.
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APPENDIX II
Styrene Polymerization
The best procedure for following styrene polymeriza
tion is dilatometry.

In this method the change in volume

of a styrene solution is measured during polymerization.
After proper calibration of the apparatus, the rate of
polymerization can be calculated from the rate of volume
change.^*

Thus the rate of change of monomer concentration

(dM/dt) at any time can be found.

Equation 1 gives the

rate of monomer disappearance where [M] is the monomer
concentration,

is the rate of propagation, kfc is the

rate of termination, and
perester homolysis

is the rate of initiation.

is given by Eq. 11-18.

For

Substitution

of Eq. 11-18 into Eq. 1 yields Eq. 2 which can be rearranged
to Eq. 3.^

Equation 3 predicts that a plot of
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In

dM
dt

versus time yields a line of slope kH/2 with an

intercept

_

2
If kp /kt is known, then fH eH and k^ can be measured in one

experiment.

Dilatometry is necessary in using Eq. 3 because

dM/dt must be measured as a function of time; it is very
time consuming to obtain the data required for graphing Eq.
3 by gravimetric analysis.
In some special cases Eq. 2 can be used to obtain
results from gravimetric data.

For example, we used this

equation to determine the efficiency of perester homolysis
in initiating styrene polymerization.

The reaction time

was sufficiently short so that the perester concentration
remained constant and thus Eq. 2 was replaced by Eq. 4.

(4)

The product f„e„ reported in Table II-8
H ri

was obtained from

Eq. 4 using gravimetrically determined polymerization
2
1
/k. at 80°.
P
t
For the measurement of R*/R we need only a ratio of

rates and a literature value for k

polymerization rates and Eq. 3 can be simplified so that
gravimetric analysis can be used.

Eq. 5 gives the rate of
- (k„+k')t

R i = 2 *fH eHkH + fS eSkS ^ I^0 0

(5)
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radical production by perester in the presence of sulfide.
Substitution of Eq. 5 into Eq. 1 gives the rate of polymeri
zation initiated by the perester sulfide solution (Eq. 6).

, 2
%

-

i£-]1/2 [M]1 [I]J/2 (W

h

+ fsEsk')1/2

-(kH+k^)t/2

(6)

The ratio of the rate of polymerization initiated by
perester in the presence of sulfide to the rate of
polymerization initiated by perester alone (Eq. 5/Eq. 2)
is expressed by Eq.

7 .

Solving Eq.

7

for

R

'

/

R

8 which affords a simple method for determining

,

R£ ^ [M] ' (fH eHkn+fg egkg)

1/2

Ri

R

'

/

R

-

3

-k't/2
(7)

f-P
V
\ 1/2
[M](fHeHkH
)

fMl

yields Eq,

r.

fH £HkH+fS £SkS

tt' ™

(B)

R

fH GHkH

When

and Rp are calculated from polymer weights and

used in E q . 7, the reaction time must be short enough so
-kit/2
that Rp is constant over the reaction time; i.e . , e
between t^ and t must not change.

This occurs only over

the first few percent of the reaction.

For longer reaction

times, the rate of polymerization decreases as perester
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concentration decreases.

Under these conditions the rate

of polymerization measured gravimetrically is no longer
dM/dt; instead it is the integral of dM/dt integreated over
the reaction time.

Therefore, to use gravimetric analysis

over long reaction times Eq. 2 and Eq. 6 must be integrated
over the time interval and the ratios of the integrated
equations must be used to determine

R

'

/

R

-

Integration of Eq. 2 yields Eq. 10 which is the
integrated expression for polymerization initiated by
perester homolysis.

Integration of Eq. 6 yields Eq. 12

o
(9)
-kHt/2

(10)

M

(11)
0

-(kH+k£)t/2
(1-e

(12)
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which is the integrated expression for polymerization
initiated by perester-sulfide solution.

The integrated

form of Eq. 7 is obtained by dividing Eq. 12 by Eq. 10 to
yield Eq. 13.

Upon rearrangement this equation yields an

expression for R'/R (E<3- 14) which can be used to determine
R'/R by gravimetric analysis for any reaction time.

R'/R

measured in this way is independent of degree of perester
reaction.

m
fM*t
[Ml 0

r fH Hk H*£S SkS -i1/2 kH
(1-e ^
2)
HkH
kH S
^
-kHV 2
(1_e
}

"
ln w r t

(13)

(MJJ
R *

R

_

t

X

n

[

^

k

H

+

k

S

(

[MT^
in

t m

T“

l

~

e

~

.2

)

( 1 4 )

tkH+kS )t/2
(1-e

)

Both Eqs. 8 and 14 were used to calculate
perester-sulfide reactions.

R

'

/

R

for the

Table AII-1 shows the data.

For the slower reacting peresters the rate of initiation
-klt/2
remained constant over the reaction time (e
indicates
the decrease in R p , and the integrated or non-integrated
equation produces the same results.

However, because the

nitro-substituted perester has such a low efficiency,
longer reaction times were necessary.

Furthermore since

TABLE AII-1
Styrene Polymerization Initiated
by the Methyl Sulfide Perester Reaction'

Perester

El

Reaction
-kit/2

Substituent

Time hr.

e

R

Prom Eq. 8

El
R

From Eq.

MeO

1

0.98

1.3

1.3

H

1

0.97

1.6

1.4

Cl

1

0.94

1.6

1.6

1.5

0.64

NO,,

13

20

a.

0.05 M perester at 80°.

b.

Calculated from weight of polymer formed during
reaction time.
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this perester reacts very fast, the rate of initiation was
not constant.

This resulted in a difference in R'/R cal

culated by the two equations.

As expected, the integrated

equation gives a lower value than the non-integrated
equation.

Therefore, when the rate of polymer initiation

is not constant, Eq. 14 must always be used for gravimetric
analysis.

The necessity of using Eq. 14 is demonstrated
2
by the work of Pryor and Bickley.
As mentioned earlier, the method used in these experi
ments is the same method that Pryor and Bickley used to
show that the benzoyl peroxide-disulfide reaction does not
yield radicals.

Thus fgegk^ is not included in the previous

equations and Eq. 7 is simplified to Eq. 15 and Eq. 13 is
simplified to Eq. 16.

According to Eq. 15, if the benzoyl

*P
fMl
“KS t/2
P t e
S
Rp
W

(15)

EM]’
ln
—

kH
Imt^- Tsgszr

tmt; ■

(1„e-(ks+kH )t/2)
—

(16)
(1“ e

>

peroxide-disulfide reaction does not produce radicals,
then the observed ratio of polymerization rates (R^[M]/
R[M]') should be equal to the calculated ratio of
-kst/2
polymerization rates (e
). The results for several
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disulfides are listed in Table All-2.

Because of different

reaction rates, the extent of the reaction was variable for
each disulfide; all reactions were run for the same time.
As more of the peroxide reacted, the agreement in the ob-k't/2
served and calculated values lessened. As e
, a
measure of the extent of reaction, decreased, the ratio
of the observed value to the calculated value increased.
According to the results of the fastest reaction, four
times as much polymer is being formed than should be.

This

is not because the benzoyl peroxide-disulfide reaction is
producing radicals but because an integrated expression
was not used to calculate R^/Rp.
The calculated value of R^/Rp from Eq. 15 gives the
rate of polymerization at time t.

The observed value of

R£,/Rp measured by gravimetric analysis gives the average
rate of polymerization between tg and t.

As dM/dt becomes

slower at high peroxide conversion, the agreement in dM/dt
and the average rate of polymerization becomes poorer.
These results show that at high peroxide conversion Eq. 15
leads to erroneous results.
We have recalculated the data for benzoyl peroxidedisulfide reactions using the integrated expression for
R^/Rp (Eq. 16).

These results in Table AH-2 do not vary

with reaction rate.

There is a constant error; however,

the observed rate is always less than the calculated rate.

TABLE A 1 1-2
The Benzoyl Peroxide Initiated Polymerization of Styrene in the Presence of Disulfides
R^[M]
Sulfide

[RSSR]

klxlO-4
b -1
sec

Rp

-kgt/2

b

tM] '
obs

e
cal

obs c
calc

cal from

u a
obs
calc

Eq. 16

Isobutyl

0.183

0.640

0.44

0.56

0.78

0.84

0.52

t-Butyl

0.191

0.707

0.45

0.53

0.85

0.74

0.61

t-Amyl

0.234

1.01

0.48

.40

.66

.61

Methyl

0.198

1.13

0.20

0.36

0.56

0.64

0.31

t-Butyl

0.596

2.20

0.24

0.14

1.7

0.44

0.55

t-Butyl

0.963

3.60

0.16

0.04

4.0

0.29

0.55

a.

60°, data from ref. 1, reaction time is 5 hr.

b . Equivalent to

c.

Column 4/column

5.

d.

Column 4/column

7.

e.

Calculated from

rate constant at 100°.

1.2
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This proves that in all the reactions no radicals are being
produced by the reaction of benzoyl peroxide with disulfide.

APPENDIX III
An Alternate Decomposition Path for the TBP Radical-Anion
Scheme AIII-1 presents an alternate mechanism for the
electron transfer reaction between TBP and MejS.

Both this

scheme and Scheme VI-1 have the same rate determining
electron transfer step, but differ in the decomposition
products of the TBP radical anion.

In Scheme VI-1 we

assumed that the decomposition products are a tert-butoxy
radical and a benzoate anion, which are consistent with
the expected radical and anion stabilities and with the
products of the internal electron transfer reaction of
3
sulfide and TBP studied by Martin and Bentrude.
However,
we cannot exclude the possibility that the TBP radicalanions may decompose to form tert-butoxide anions and
benzoyloxy radicals.

The following discussion demonstrates

that if this were the mode of TBP radical-ion decomposition,
the experimental results would still be consistent with an
electron transfer reaction.
Eq. 1 .

This equation is identical to Eq. 6 of Scheme

VI-1 except for the formation of benzoyloxy radicals and
tert-butoxide ions, and the same discussion that applies
to Eq. 6 also applies to this equation.
Eg. 2 .

If the TBP-Me S reaction produced a large
2

number of scavengeable free radicals, it would be possible
to identify the radicals in the system and thus determine
243
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SCHEME AIII-1
An Alternate Electron Transfer Mechanism
for the Methyl Sulfide-TBP Reaction
Ph

CH*
3S
CH-SCH, + TBP
C H ./

C=0
0n
S*|
° j
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]j>h
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°| '
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the decomposition products of the TBP radical-anion.

How

ever, since scavengeable free radicals amount to only 2-3%
of the total reaction products and since nearly 75% of the
radical products are derived from TBP homolysis4 (which
produces both tert-butoxy and benzoyloxy radicals, we are
not able to determine which radicals are produced by the
TBP radical-anion.

An attempt to identify the anion

product of the TBP radical anion will be complicated by
the w e 11-documented propensity of alkoxysulfonium salts to
undergo alkoxy exchange (pp 145-146).

Undoubtedly, both

benzoate and tert-butoxide ions are present in this system.
Therefore, it is not feasible to identify the path of the
TBP radical anion decomposition by attempting to trap and
identify the reactive intermediates.
Eq. 3.

The ionic components of 3 can combine to form

4, and the radical components of 3 can combine to form 7.
In either case, further combinations within 4 and 7 can
•>*

lead to the tetracovalent sulfur compound 6.
on pp.

M

As discussed

147-148, 5,
6, and m7 are probably in equilibrium,
«y

and reaction products are formed from the equilibrium as
a result of proton abstraction by tert-butoxide to form the
ylide 8, which rearranges to BOMS

(Eq. 3b).

When the

reaction is run in styrene to reduce induced decomposition,
Eq. 3b can account for 90% of the reaction products
(Table I I - 15).

The transformation of 5 to 11 would not be

expected because benzoate, a weaker base than tert-butoxide,
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would rather displace tert-butoxide to form 7 rather than
abstract a proton to form 11, and therefore, products are
only formed from 5, 6 and 7 via ylide 8.

Ylide 11 could

be formed from 4 by hydrogen atom abstraction by the
benzoyloxy radical.

However, the absence of a detectable

amount of benzoic acid when the reaction is run in styrene
indicates that the formation of 11 from either 4 or 5 must
be a minor pathway.
Eg. 4 .

Eq. 4 is very similar to Eq. 3a; the only

difference is the sequence of ion combination and radical
abstraction.

Due to the non-detection of benzoic acid,

this reaction must also be a minor reaction.
Eg. 5.

Intermediate 10 can be formed from 3 if tert-

butoxide abstracts a proton from the methyl sulfide cationradical.

A rapid cage recombination of the radical

components of 10 would then produce BOMS.

It is possible

that Eq. 5 is the source of radicals; however, it is not a
major pathway because the large yield of BOMS in styrene
indicates that it is formed by the ionic path, Eq. 3b, and
not by a radical path.
A comparison of Scheme VI-1 and Scheme AIII-1 shows
that in both reactions the major reaction products are
intermediates 5, 6, and 7.

Because of the ease of alkoxy

exchange between 5 and 7 and because of the unstability of
6, these intermediates are in equilibrium.

Since the

equilibrium decomposes mostly, if not totally through ylide
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8, the reaction products are the same for the initial
formation of 5 (Scheme VI-1) or for the initial formation
of 7 (Scheme AIII-1).

The two schemes differ in the

radical producing reactions, but because these are minor
reactions, it is not possible to ascertain the actual
reaction path.

Nevertheless, the important characteristic

of this reaction is not the subsequent reactions of the
reactive intermediates, but is instead the rate determining
electron transfer reaction.

The subsequent reactions are

of some importance, but they do not have the significance
of the electron transfer step.
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